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SIXTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

ls~bished 18

Vol. XVII.-No. 3. MONTREAL--OTTAWA-HALIFAX. MARCH, 1898.

WHY are some mines using hand drills when a power machine TORONTO, ONT.

will save them the labor of 6 to 10 men. 88 York Street. M

WHY do other people use steam for running drills when a large HALIFAX, N.S.
saving can be made by using compressed air. H. H. Fuller,

WHY are old type and un-economical compressors in use when
a saving of 15 p.c. or more can be obtained by modern plant E RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

WHY not write for information and data to any of the branch Aent.
offices of _ A-

ROSSLAND, B.C.
FR.Mendenhal,CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO. MONTREAL. F. R.Menent.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES,

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,II
OFFICE 61& 63 FRONT S WEST TORONTO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.

Steam & Air.Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing & boots

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSÔRS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, ami Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLANDL B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ON1 HALIFAX, N.S.
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SITIVE3

INJECTOR
Specially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

By a new method of construction, this Injector, at any boiler pressure, establishes a current against atmospheric pressure only,
thus being able to accomplish

MARVELLOUS RESULTS
Write for full description of construction and operation: and whenever in need of anything in steam supplies remember

the "PENBERTHY" Trade Mark (shown above) guarantees the best possible quality.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH STREET, Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.

LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, Mling & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LICENSE FROM THE E. P. ALLUs COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

Branch Office:

VANCOUVER B.C. PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

DETROIT, MICH.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
Mvi NlFACTUREeriS F

I- ammered and Rolled Stedl for 1fliing Purposts.--
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel

Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued

Machinery Steel MA' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to

Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick

Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed

Shafting /8' to 5" true to ,o.part of One Inch.tA A 4.4A .

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RITEV-

ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON

HAND../SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.i.A AAAA A A

.4.,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.,.*

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SJAES SNHEST

JAMES HUT
A nc.tlv f C ntintA n

___________________ * AMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROL f~
SHELLS, CBLISHER PLATES.

Agtà.iMONTREAL.-J

TON & CO.
M Or FFAL-.A-- g s or -auttu. aIVm____ea__Mam__% a--à.-. ..

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and' Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
t hese castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Ierrit(ries of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. ()rders solicited subjeet to abox-e conditions. \Vhen ordering send sketch with exact dirncne n

STAMP SHOES. Send for lllustrated 'CataIlogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

A. HGIOOPERSTREETS.

C. P. IIAU(IHIAN, President. F. 2. CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. (1. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer.

H. H. FULLER
41-45 UPPER WATER ST.,

& co.
f ý HALIFAX, N. S.

.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN .....

Builders', Blacksmiths' and General Hardware.

Mining and Mine Supplies a Specialty.
SOLE AGENTS IN
NOVA SCOTIA forBosto elting Co's Rubber Goods, and Reeves' Wood Split Pulleys.

Shipments Promptly and Carefully Attended to

H (ÏM A M 1 R TfHW&ý

àmCàE

S.

Correspondence Solicited. P. 0. BOX 178.-
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OIL --

ETRO

650 IMPERIAL CYLINDER 011
o ~Is recognized as being the best Cy linder Ouinade for

'~ '~<Highi-pressure Engines.

MANUFACTURERS- -

5 ..IMPERIAL OIL 00. Ltd.
Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Peterborough,

'1RO Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal, Moncton, N.B., Halifax,

N.S., St. John, N.B., Winnipeg, \ancouver.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS
VICTrCD ELECTrFIC F»L.ArIlNM FU>SES>.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of o each. All tested and warranted.

Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

E-LL-ASTI N G MACHI-I I N ES.

'Tlie strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting. They are
euLL especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTrOR BTINaNAo-SIGMC=E

No. i fires to S holes; weighs only 15 lbs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well
iiea ,uv.i sinking, etc.

Leading and ConnectingWire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.

MANUFCTURED JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York City.SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FRIED. KIUPP,
GRUSONWERK,

MAGOELURG-BULJCKAU, (GERNANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY,

CANADA:

MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.
Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Bail Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, inproved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, lydraulic
Classifiers, jig Machines, Round
l)uddles, Improved Rotary 'Tables,
lImproved Percussion 'Tables, Sweep-
ing Ta-ies; Amalgam 'Cleaners.
Amailgam-I)istilling and Gold Snelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLET[ CONCENTRATION PLANTS ...
CVANIDIE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Coltumbiai Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W. PYKE & COMANY,
3 S t. r oricoI x vIer St.,

MONTREAL..
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, i Gold Street, New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Teentea de las Fabricas de rled. Krupp, essen y Pried.
Krupp Grusonwerk, MRgdeburg-Buckau, Apartado 549, Mexico. For South
Africa: United engineering Company, Lýtd., P. 0, Box ,99 Johannesburg, S. A. R.

MICA BOILER COVERINGS. Tested by Mechanical Experts of te Cnadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Centrai R>'. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.,
and proved to be the I3EST 0F ALL NON-CONDUCTORS.

All Steam Users should see the New Mica Boiler and Pipe Covering, It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat,
Pull Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,

Testimonlals, &c., from TH[ MICA BOILER CVERINC COMPANY, Limited, 9 JORBAN SIREET, TORONTO, ONTI

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE (

Igirieers
BoicrMlakCrs'
andfounders

WNnsn ENWINEI
With the E5TIDD WD RLD
Wcarmig quality unsurpaîsed

v
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THE ROYAL ELcTCRIO COMPANY
MONTREAL Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AAPPARATUS
F0OR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

OUR S. K. C.! TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS .
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES ANDWRITE US PLANS
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DIAMONOlRILS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospectin Orill Made,

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL.

KING BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber,1
Chromi

Asbestos
ron.

Pills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Nine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iline,-Black Lake.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JO ma3m.À*-

3 THE S. DESSAU COMPANY, b
37 Maiden Lane, New York City.

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Diamonds) for Diamond Drills
And all Mechanical Purposes.

I
Brazilian and African Bortz.

BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bullock Diamond
as Extract Cores sh°wini the nature of al formations pe"le-

trated, and furnishing a saiple for assaving.

They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and

character of every stratuni.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Al Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusive1v hvb......

M. C. BU L LOCK MFG. C0.
W.- LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, L

"BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
HOLE, 350 rr. DEEP.

CORE, 1:3-18 N DiAmETER.

. S. A.

Ottawa Powder Company, £d. *
MANUFACTURERS OF

iealEs in Safety Fuse, Platinunî Fuses, Detonators, and ail Iilasting
Supplies. Al l Orders Promptly Atterded to Under Guarantee of
Excellence.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

)YNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
CENTRAL OFFICE:

CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

Dri s

DELVER" Diamond Drill
'OLE, 2,500 77DEEP.

CoqRE, 2 IN. DIAMErER.

117«7
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TIo R O)NTIC)

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURD)ETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

e*e ALLe e
WIRE CLOTH GRADES

.. FOR ...

EEETC.MINING PURPOSES.
MANUFACTURED1 KING STREET, WEST,

BY George B. Meadows,I< VOROIJTO, ONTARIO.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smelting Works....

-Steel Bridges for Railways and Hih a . Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Towvers and Tanlks.-. Steel Roofs, G-irderslieam ,C lm s for Buildings. ..-

ROLLEO STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES-
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tlables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on applicat ion. Post Off ice A dd re ss, - MON T RE AL.

D)ominion Bridge (2o., L td., acne'Locs .Q.

ST.-SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.- WoRKS, 332 BAY ST.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKSI
S M PL-IC IT'Y, JoR the economical transportatioi of

m aterial over ruged Cotuintries. Ore,
Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.

Satisfaction an1d Economv Guaranlteed. 200 lines iii Operation.

SpanxiS 200 to 2((X) feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Address

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

OFFICE, 8 PINE

332 BAY STREET,
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THE COLORADO
DENVER, CO

ENGINEERS AND

RON WORKS CO.
LORADO, U.S.A.

MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER

AND PYRITIC

SMELTING FURNACES

and...

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES

and...

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILLS

DRY CRUSHING MILLS
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The

Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C.

CYANIDE and

CHLORINATION

PROCESS PLANTS

CRUSHING ROLLS

VANNERS

PERFECTION

CONCENTRATORS

ORE FEEDERS

FORGED STEEL

SHOES AND DIES

Etc. Etc. Etc.

ANA=;::,The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
The latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its autonatic features, econioisiy of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,

place it far ahead of ail otRerS iakes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAeIIJNERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description.

ALEX. FLEeK, -Vulcan Iron Works,

Light and Heavy Forgings.

- OTTAWA.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., MontreaL
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACIIINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eo.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

St. JAMES STREET,345-347 MONTREAL, QUE.
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BY THE USEO..

MINERAL WOOL
FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL..SCOVERINGS
ETrC.

A large saving in Fuel is made, Radiation and Condensation prevented. Steam carried long distances without loss of power.

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street

F. B. POLSON J. B. MILLER

POL sON IRON WORK
TORONTO, ONT.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers

Mine Pumps

Rock and

Ore Breakers

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatic Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING N

ESPLANADE FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.
Schoal of PFactical Science, Tolcato

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

i

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3-MILLING
4 -STEAM
5-METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7-TESTING

The School also lias good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

s

. .

. .

. .



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, Ltdi
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - .

Granville Street - -

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETEREBOROUGH,

10 HP. INDUCTION MOIFOR.

INDUCTION MOTORS
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
MWSend for Illustrated Catalo ues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

ONT.

THE CANADIAN MNINING REVIEW.viii



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. ix

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Shler, lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, gil, liron, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.,E tc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $100,,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIAILS PRODUCED 1895 AND 1896.

Gold, Placer ....................
" Quartz..................

S ilv er ...........................
C opper ........ .................
L ead ............................
C oal ....................... ....
C ok e ...........................
Other inaterials..................

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $675,ooo
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in siglit as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertaned that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being nlow supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEV, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KOOTENAY and in LILL-
OOET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakings, involving a large amnount of
capital, are at work exploring both modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducenient
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now bein m.ined in the 'YUKON, as on the KLONDVKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SI LVER-LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being mnuch

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 will much exceed that of 1896,
as such mines as the " Slocan Star," Payne," Ruth," Whitewater"
and other mines increase their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many other points, and
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at COMOx an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW'S NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columnbia river
to supply the great nining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
Tle smelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within lier own
borders, a most important factor iii the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the enploynent of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
Yrogress. and the next few years will see many parts in which the prospects
for gooa mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped
with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all Britislh Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital cani now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

nient, if proper business care and the experience of qualified nien are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reaclied a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to Iode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claimi. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLoNDvKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached nmostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIES and OUT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE OF DUTY, which otherwise WIL. HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

W. A. CARLYLE, M.E,,
Provincial Bureau of Mines,

The 'HON. JAMES BAKER,
Minister of fines,

1895. 1896.
C ustomary

Measures.

Oz...... ....
Oz..........
Oz..........
Lbs. ........
Lbs........
Tons........
Tons........

Quantity.

24,084
39,264

1,496,522
952,840

16,475,464
939,654

452

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
846,235

615
...--........

Value.

$ 481,683
785,271
977,229

47,642
532,255

2,818,962
2,260

10,000

$5,655,302

Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,100,689

190,926
721,384

2,327,145

3,075
15,000

$7, 146,425

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

L8as8s for iVIlos oOf Ilod, Silvor, oa1, IroRl, 0pper, Lad, Tifi

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES 9IVEN BIBECT FROM THE aBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. z, Acts of cz92, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are isued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in &reas of x5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.0o per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

iÀcenses are issued ta awners ai quartz crushing milîs who are required ta pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gola
valued at $ig an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in t'ie order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, be may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application ai
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
coSt for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
oominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration al land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
4rst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; 6ve per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from to to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copie& of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

5. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKIERING STEAMERS AITENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CMB[RLAND RAILWAM & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railwavs.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREALI
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCULlNIAL COAL MIN G CO. LimTo
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer. -

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: NoNTREAL.

DOMINION

1OMPZ4NY
OWNERS 0F THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0FHGHS OUALIIES
m MUMUMUjU

Carefully prepared for Market by Inproved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW,------- 5-o Bedford Row, Halifax.

KIN'GMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALSI
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

NING MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, -MINE CARS, SCREWS AxNi ELEVATORS.

Everv Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Puimping Engiines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders iii Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steai Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymxnen's Machinery.

STOVES 0F ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

OWi If you want anv New Machinerv or sonething Special send us vour specification-
then rely to get wlhat you want. We eiploy 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

carrier, Laine s go.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 St. Josepb Street, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-145 St. lames Street, Montreai.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

f
*m

~~fETUF, VxitratA

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

TIE HARDY PATENT PICE 00 Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron DU N DAS, ONT.

WORKING MACHINERY
.. .. FOR ....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

MP\CHINE TOOL.S
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

M ONTR.TORE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

M

-- ww ~
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Impo[aHt Books on Mining and Metallurgy.
Mine Accounts and Mining Book-keeping. A Manual for the use of Managers

of Metalliferous Mines and Collieries, Students, and others interested in Mining.
W'ith very numerous EXAMPILES taken from the ACTUAL PRACTICE of leading
Mining Companies throughout the world. By JAMES G. LAWN, Assoc. R.S.M.,
Professor of Mining at the South African School of Mines, Capetown, Kimberley,
and Johannesburg. In large 8vo. ios. 6d.

Electric Smelting and Refining : A Practical Manual of the Extraction and
Treatment of Metals by Electrical Methods. Being the " ELEKTRO-METAL-
LURGIE " of DR. W. BORCHERs. Translated from ithe Second German Edition
by WALTER G. M'MILLAN, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer on Metallurgy at Mason
College, Birmingham. With numerous Illustrations and Three Folding-Plates.
In large 8vo. landsome Cloth. 21S. *,* Gives in full detall the NEW
ELECTRICAL METHODs for the treatment of AiLUMINIUM, GOLD, SILVER,
COlPER, IRON, &C.

Introduction to the Study of Metallurgy. By W. C. ROBERTS-AusiEN,
C.B., F.R S., Chemist and Assayer to the Royal Minti; Professorof Metallurgy
in the Royal College of Science. With additional Illustrations and Micro-Pho-
tographic Plates of different varieties of steel. FOURTii ED-ITION. In large
8vo. 12s. 6d.

Mine Surveying ; (A Text-Book of): For the use of Managers of Mines and
C<llieries, Students at the Royal School of Mines, etc. By BENN'TT Il.
BROUGIH, F.G.S., late Inspector of Mine Surveying, Royal School of Mines.
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Cloth. 7s. 6d.

Assaying : For the use of those connected with Mines. By C. BERINGER, F.C.S.,
and J. J. BERINGER, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer to the Mining Association and
Institute of Cornwall, and Public Analyst for the County of Cornwall. Fourth
Edition. With Tables and Diagrams. Large Crown, 8vo. ios. 6d.

Practical Geology ; Aids in. By G. A. J. COLE, F.G.S., Professor of Geology,
Royal College of Science, Dublin. With numerous Illustrations. Second
Edition. ios. 6d.

Ore and Stone Mining. By C. LE NEvE FOSTER, D.Sc., F.R.S., Professor of
Mining, Royal , ollege of Science, II.M. Inspector of Mines, Llanduduo. With
Frontispiece and 716 Illustrations. Second Edition...34s.

Coal Mining. By Hl. W. IIUGHss, F.G.S., Assoc. R.S.M. With 490 Illustra-
tions. Third Edition. 18s.

Blasting, and the Use of Explosives: By O. Guttmann, A.M. Inst. C.E. With
Folding Plates and Illustrations. ios. 6d.

Iron Metallurgy : By THsos. TURNER, Assoc. R.S.M., F.I.C., Director of Tech-
nical Instruction to the Stafñordshire County Council. In large 8vo. Hand-
some Cloth. With numerous Illustrations (many from Photographs). i6s.

Elementary Metallurgy; (A Text-Book of): By A. HUMROI Dr SEXTON,
F.I.C., F.C.S., Professor of Metallurgy in the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Technical College. Large Crown, 8vo. Cloth. 6s.

The Metallurgy of Gold: By T. KIRKE ROSE, D.Sc., A.R.S.M., F.C.S.
Assistant Assayer of the Royal Mint. Second Edition. Revised and Partly
Re-Written. Including the most recent improvements in the Cyanide Process,
and a new Chapter on Economic Considerations (Management, Cost, Output,
etc.) With Frontispiece and additional Illustrations. Large 8vo. landsome
cloth. 21S.

Elements of Metallurgy. The Art of Extracting Metals from their Ores. By J.
ARTIIUR PHILLIPS, C.E., F.C.S., F.G.S., and Il. BAUERMAN, F.G.S. With
Plates and numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. 36s.

Getting Gold. A Practical Treatise for Prospectors, Miners and Students. By J.
C. F. JOHNSON, F.G.S., A.I.M.E., Life Member Australasian Mine Managers'
Association. Crown, Svo. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Petroleum and Its Products. A Practical Treatise. By BOVERTON REDwOOD,
F.R.S.E., F.I.C., assisted by GEO. T. lIOL.LOWAY, F.I.C., Assoc. R.C.S., and
numerous contributors. In Two Volumes. Large 8vo. Price 45S.

Phillip's Manual of Geology: By JOHN PHILLIPS, LL.D., F.R.S., Sometime
Reader in Geology in the University of Oxford. Edited by ROBSERT ETî'HER1ID;E,
F.R.S., and HARRY GOvIER SEELEY, F.R.S. In Two Parts. l'art I-Physi-
cal Geology and Paleontology, by PROF. SEELEY ; Demy, Svo.; 18s Part Il-
Stratigraphical Geology and Palmontology, by ROBERT ETHIERIDGE ; Demy,
Svo.; 34s.

£C Catalogue of Scientific and Technical Works forwarded,
Post-free, on applicaiion . . . . . .

unA- 1 1% unun I à à% AM -- M

FOURTH Esno'iON, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding
Plates and Working Drawings. Large crown 8vo., 16s. cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF GOLD: A Practical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration, Chlorination, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Refining of Gold. By M. EIsstER, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, formerly Assistant Assayer of the U.S. Mint, San Francisco.

TIHIRD EDITION. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF SILVER: A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Refining of Silver Bullion. By M. EiSSLER, Author of
"The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLD EXTRACTION;
and its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EISSLER, M. E., Author of "The Metallurgy of Gold," etc. With
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FIFTi EITi'ION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. With about
150 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 12s. 6d., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND MINING. By
D. C. DAVIES, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of" A TreatiseonSlate
and Slate Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. IIENRY DAVIss, M.E., F.G.S.

Crown 8vo. 580 pp., with upwards of 300 Illustrations. 12s. 6d., cloth.

MACHINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS MINES: A
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and Managers of Mines.
By E. HENRY DAVIES, M.E., F.G.S.

JUST PUBLISIHED-SEVENr EDITION, thoroughly revised and muchenlarged.
Small crown, 8vo., 3s. 6d. cloth ; or 4s. 6d. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

THE PROSPECTOR'S HANDBOOK: A Guide for the
Prospector and Traveller in Search of Metal-bearing or other Valuable Minerals.
ByJ. W. ANDERSON, M.A. (Camb.) F.R.G.S., Author of ",Fiji and New
Caledonia."

REvIsEi) EDITION. F. cap. Svo., 7j. 6d., leather.

THE MINER'S HANDBOOK: A Handy Book of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Mining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied by JOHN MILNE, F.R.S., Professor of Mining in the Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. 8vo., 9s., leather.

A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.
Comprising Rules, Formulk, Tables and Notes, for use in Field and Office work.
By F. DANVERS POWER, F.G.S., M.E.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Medium 8vo., 15s. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING AND MANAGEMENT: Comn-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Manager, the Oversight and Arrangement of
Labor and Wages, and the different Systems of Working Coal Seams. By H1.
F. BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAYNE.

THIRD EnITIoN, revised and enlarged. \Vith nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusirations. Medium 8vo., about goo pp. Price £1 5s., strongly bound.

THE COLLIERY MANAGER'S HANDBOOK: A Coi-
prehensive Treatise on the Laying-out and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the use of Coal-mining
Students preparing for First-Class Certificates. By CALEB PAMEt Y, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FOURTH EDITION, revised and enlarged, by Il. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND FORMULE FOR MINING STUDENTS.
By JOHN IIERMAN MERIVAIE, M.A., Certificated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s. net.

INFLAMMABLE GAS ANS) VAPOUR IN THE AIR:
(The Detection and Measurement of). By FRANK CLOWES, D.Sc., Lond.,
F.I.C., Prof. of Chemistry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chapter on THE DETECTION ANI) MEASUREMENT OF PETROLRUM \'AI'OUR
by BOVERION REDWvOOD, F.R.S.E., Consulting Ad'iser to the Corporation of
London under the Petroleum Acts.

UCHARLES GRIF FIN & UUMPAN Y, LTED oCHARES GIFFI CO PANY LIMTEU With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, Svo., 16s., cloth.
ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIO : Their Properties, Occur-

rence and Use. By ROBER iIl. JoNEs, F.S.A., Mineralogist, lion. Mem.Exeter Street, Strand, Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

LO N~DO N, ENG-LAJ.D- London : CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENGLAND, E-C.
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Ilooiti 2,Winr otel.Liir •(Que.

20 Yeatrs' Experience In the Mining and teduIc-
tion of Gold. Silver. Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speelatllst in Gold Mining and
3MIlling.

ERNST A. SJOSTEDT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockho/m.
Twenty-ne y'ear, as x icndne Cheista t lager ,f iron and

Steel \o*rks.

Assaying -f res, metal , fuels and furnace proutict,.
Consultation re furnace (iharges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and onsn.4 f roastin kiln and ga- pri cers, etc.
Reports -i nines a nt pi ees.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable atlt elegraph e -- -j stedt, \l ntreal.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, B.A.SC. (MGill
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
A N A LYS ES of all tnaterials d e with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES BY MAIL i, cent i1er oz.,t.: liit 24 uz-.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Ete., to I'ropectors

:ni other-.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

PATENTSPOC
MINING INVENTIONS

RIDOUT & MAYBEE, 25S2. RIT- TuRONTo

Foreig i letuuber of Cti rtred Intittite of Patent Agents,

Sentil fitr rce linit let on latent-. .t.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxier St., MONTREAL.

Anualyses and Assays of (res, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Nlines and NIining Properties
exainel and valued.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S. J. H. HEAL, A.R.S.M.

MASON & EAL
MINING AND METALLUROICAL ENGINEERS

Assayers and Mineralogists.

Mining properties sampled and reported iuptot.
Assays and Analyses of Ores, Slags etc.
Metailurgical Platts designe<l.
Metallurgical Processes etiireid into and reported upon.
Mine ati Minerailantids surveyed.

Qu.eoeoer-î EBuildIrig, Holl-lî. St.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

ALEXANDER DICK
Civil and Mining Engineer

QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
May he cousulted on the opening and developmueut oftnining properties. Reports antid estimiates inade on iistal-

lation of plants and costs of minintg, &c. 'Thoroughly
equipped for all kinids of surface and uiderground survevs.

hie location tof old botndaryu lines a specialty.
iP.O. 1OX 112.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITTF.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on M ines and Mineral Properties.

A DDR ESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EtDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of 'Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
NI PS, PLANS ANI) IFI IONS

L xamitiation iof Ninies and NiMning Iroperties a Specialty

NINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ON'., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY, E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P".0. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGtill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.
Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,

L.ead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.
Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lunds . . .

Iianond I)rill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Ilarbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to I edge by the new Pneumatic
and Ilydraulic lube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, I)itches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assavs
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate Sthool of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and I)ominion IandI Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospecting, I)evelopment.
Three years experience in the Rainy River I)istrict

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRANVILLE ST.,
Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver

JOHN B. HOBSON, L. F. WARNER, JR.
Min Eng an iMetaltirgi-,t. Hydraulic and Min. Ftng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

'ie Equliment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift. Hydraullc and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Speclalty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua IHendy Machine Works,
Illydraulie and Nlining Nachinerv, and the Well's
I ights, for use in IHyvdraulic Mines.

RFI'RFSENiED Ai)'l cANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. I. HOLDICI
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Norfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Companv,
England, isnow ,prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analvses or \ssavs.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining [nginer, Anialytical Chemist and Assayer
'THl REE VEARS IN TiiE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A EB C CODEE.

G. A. (.UESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair.
view mining districts. Mîining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greenwood, B.C.

xiv
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Central Office Codes:
Moreing & Neal.

Bread St. Ilouse Moreing & McCutcheon.
I.ondlon, FEng.

n Bewick Moreing & Co.Branch Officesi
Ru du Faubourg MININC ENCINEERS

Iaris, France. AND MINE MANACERS
512 Cordova St.

Vi. AUS RA.t : VANCOUVER, B.C.

(lgardie ResidentPartner

I awlers in Canada

Auckland, NewK
%ealandi

ancouver, . (3 years pra tual experience

E. S. TOPPING,
TRAIE, B. C.

lIas for Sale . . . . .

Mlines and Prospects on Lookout lountain,
Rossland, Salmon River and all other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in 'Trail.
Lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
WVill buy Stock for outside investors and try
to proteet them from wild-cats. WVill examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mottes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speelal Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied ScienceToronto University)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developmîent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerais, &c.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreai, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

British Columbia
Smelting & Refining Co.

BUVERS OF

GOLO, SILVER AND COPPER ORES.
Correspondence Solicied.

Smelter and Offices-TRAIL, B.C.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Teclhnical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for imten of age and experience.
Elective systei. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 vearlv; for non-
residents, $î5o. Instruction in 3atheiiatics, Phv-
sics, Mechanics, Clhernistrv, Assaving, Metallurgy,
I)rawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveviig, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rograplhv, Geology, Mechanical, lilectrical, Civil
and Mining Enginieering, etc. Sutnner work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveving,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Hougliton, Michigan.

GWILLIA & JOHNSON
[MIc G ILL]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL-OCAN CITY, E. C.

F. HILLE,
-M~INLNG ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans an Estimates on Concen-
trating Nills after the Krupp-Blilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, LNT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A N CHEMICALASSA OFFICE D LABORATORY

Establtshed in Colorado, 1866. Sampies by mail or
express wil receive prormpt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion saedd,Meled an A-
Addros, 1736 k 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of al kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
l lots froi hand samples tn tihountand t n-

Any size-laboratory king tests or mill riiiuns

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & COMPANY
9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

Ail the principal buvers of furnace mateilals in the
world purchase and pay' cash against our certificates of

ay, through New 'ork banks.
By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte
passing through in bond can be opened and sampled at
our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Assays and
Analyses of all kinds.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
Copper Smelters

WORKS AT CONSTAlE', 110K, N. I.
Opp. News Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, M\attes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refuinig and Sale.

Spccialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and M attes.

1131E»LL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Robert N. Thompson, G. A. Land.

President. Treasurer.

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consigniment or Purchase.

Snelting and Rening Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NE-WAIRK, N.sJ.

Buena Fe Saipling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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Prepare to
Pay Dividends...

The direct method is a Full Equipment
of our Improved Mining Machinery. We
can design, build and install a complete

plant to suit your special needs--quickly-
-thoroughly--satisfactorily.

You cannot fail to get the best results,
if you confer with us . . . . . .

Mining Machinery
Steam and Water-Power Plants

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION.

ISRANCH OFFICES IN TH E
PRINCIPAL CITIES.

THE~

Jenckes Machine Co.
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

Wrl. HAMILTON MFG.
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

CO.,

"BLACK DIAMOND ' STEEL
... FOR...

MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.S T IIf Your Dealer Does not carry it, WriteSEL = PARK BROTHER & CO., Ltd.
337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON IIAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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Another Engiish "Yellow-Legger."

It lias been our unpleasant task of late to refer in the;e columns
to the cagerness with which so-called English experts, after very liited
sojourn, rush into print to air their knowledge of Canada and her gold
fields. The list of such "chappies " is not yet exhausted, to judge
from the latest example that has come to our notice.

The Journal of the Royal Colonial Institute for February contains
a paper on the "Gold Fields of Ontario and British Columbia" by
a Mr. E. P. Rathbone, who at one time, it is stated, was connected with
the inspection of mines in the Transvaal, and who arrived in the Ontario
fields during the latter part of May, 1897, whence, after five or six weeks
sojourni he went west to British Columbia. In the latter province he
visited one or two vein mining districts and left about the tst of October
on his return trip to England, having had less than four months'actual ex-
perience of the two fields referred to. This does not, however, deter
Mr. Rathbone from pronouncing an authoritctive opinion, and a less
time usually suffices for the average South Africander to "know all
about it."

By way of preface we may say that we have rarely read a paper
which contains less original and valuable information than this one
of Mr. Rathbone's.

Beginning with the statement that this paper wili deal with Onta-
rio and British Columbia, in a very few lines Mr. Rathbone refers to
the whole " Dominion of Canada," and annouinces that payable gold
vein mining "in the Dominion " has only existed since 1893. His
date is only a matter of thirty odd years ott-a small error, truly.
Prior to 1893 Canada had produced over $î 2,ooo,ooo nearly £2,500,-
ooo stg.-exclusively fron vein mining. And this leads directly to
another error Mr. Rathbone bas made when he considered "that the
Dominion Government should have a separate office to collect all the
mineral statistics froin the various provinces in one statement." For
many years now the Government has naintained a section of the
Geological Survey Department entirely devoted to " Mineral Statistics
and Mines" in which can be found admirably tabulated and edited,
the mineral production of Canada for more than ten years past.

It is a characteristic of this species of the genus expert that he
will write upon subjects upon which he bas not taken even ordinary
pains to become informed.

Vc advise Mr. Rathbone to at once obtain access to the library of
the Royal Colonial Institute, and there consult the annual reports of
the "Geological Survey of Canada, Section of Mineral Statistics and
Mines" in which he will find such information as will considerably
enlarge his knowledge of Canada, and ber niethod of collecting
ttatistics.

Mr. Rathbone's opinion that the Ontario Bureau of Mines is con-

ducted in such a manner as to "leave much to be desired " we recom-
mend to Director Blue's attention; the REviEw has already expressed
a similar opinion. We are glad to be able to agree with Mr. Rathbone
in his remarks upon exploration work particularly as applied to the
province of Ontario. It is nonsense indeed to expect purchasers to
pay a cash price for claims which have not been developed sufficiently
to show if they possess value ; but an error is conmitted in stating that
the largest gold producing mine in Ontario, (the Sultana) does not make
any public returns of its gold production. It does not make returns to
the proper official, but that official (perhaps wisely) does not, in making
up his returns for the whole Province, specify the product of this or
any other one mine. The statement that the mining laws of the pro-
vince of Ontario "are greatly inferior " to those of British Columbia
was disputed in the discussion which followed the paper, and is con-
trary to the opinion of Dr. R. V. Raymond expressed in these columns;
an authority, we fancy, infinitely better informed upon the subject of
mining laws than is Mr. Rathbone.

The extent and value of Mr. Rathbone's investigation in British
Columbia we leave for our western friends to judge, when he states that
the "gold associated with the matrix" of the Rossland deposits is
"disseminated in a remarkably even manner throughout." If there
has been any one thing which has been thoroughly demonstrated in
regard to the Rossland deposits, it is that the gold in the iron sulphides
is very unevenly distributed and that the only method by which one
can successfully follow or distinguish a pay streak from poor rock is by
unremittingly assaying every foot of ground passed through. This
statement needs no proof to anyone familiar with Rossland mines.

Mr. Rathbone's intimate familiarity with the conditions of mining
in the great republic, to the south of us is well shown in his remarks
that " the nost important metalliferous mining work that of late years
bas been carried out in the United States, has been in the States of
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Dakota and Michigan," as this comes
immediately after the reference to the continuous chains of inountains
extending from the Arctic to the Antartic regions, it does not take much
of a st.udent of geography to wonder where in this range of mountains
Michigan and Dakota come in, nor require a very aged mining student
to ask the question, what of the importance of the " metalliferous min-
ing " carried on of recent years in Cripple Creek and other parts of
Colorado ? Mr. Rathbone, we believe. is the first mati pretending to
scientific attainments who bas traced a " progressive" mineral relation-
ship from the copper and iron deposits of the State of Michigan, to the
auriferous quartz deposits of the Huronian, in Ontario.

The Hon. Dr. Blorden, M. P., our Minister of Militia, who was
present called Mr. Rathbone to account in the discussion of the paper,
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for omitting any allusion to Nova Scotia's guld fields, to which Mr. Rath-
bone offered the disclaimer that he had never been there, he only spoke
of what lie knew. As Mr. Rathbone, hy actual count, has sone :ven-
teen sentences in thirteen small pages in which "Canada" or the " Domi-
nion of Canada" is used, we are afraid his disclaimer is not entitled to
iuch credence; he has spoken of nany things of which he "knew"

nothing.
"The risk of mismanagement " of mining properties according to

Mr. Rathbone are greatly minimised because the Canadian fields are
within two to three weelks' journey from London. When will the British
public learn that so far as the North Anierican continent is concerned the
" risks of mismanagement " are always at a maximum when properties
are managed " from London " and by English engineers ? The short
history of failures in British Columbia shows this clearly-the successes
that have been made there have emphatically not been those handled
by Englishmen sent out "from London." This point has been erm-
phasised over and over again by Mr. Thomas Tonge in his contribu-
tions to the London Mining journal and other technical papers. The
wisest step to our mind that any prominent English company operating
in Canada has taken has been made by the British America Corpora-
tion in appointing as its chief engineer Mr. W. A. Carlyle-a Canadian,
educated in Canada, who has practiced not only in Canada but also in
the United States. Familiar with the country, the people and the local
conditions, Mr. Carlyle's advice will be more valuable to this company
than that of any man " from London." Good English engineers there
are, and also bad ; so far Canada has had a surfeit of the latter.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Lead Smolting, Refining and Manufacturing in Canada.

One of the features of the recent meetings of the Federated
Canadian Mining Institute was the unanimous adoption of a resolution
to petition the Dominion Government to place an efficient duty on lead.

Ir will be readily conceded that it would be greatly beneficial toall
classes and interests should the ores mined in British Columbia and
other parts of the country be smelted, refined and manufactured in
Canada. Some will take the stand that should it le possible to bring
into existence such a far reaching industry, the people at large can stand
the comparatively insignificant tax that prohibitory duties often impose
on the country at large ; others may argue that an industry to be truly
beneficial should stand on its own merits without any support. How-
ever this Inay be, in this particular case after looking at the question on
all sides, it will be found that no single individual in Canada should
suffer from prohibitory duty on lead, unless perhaps a very few brokers
who deal in this metal as imported from Mexico and England. It will
occur that a high price will be the consequence of such an action, but
this is not borne out by fact. The Report of the Department of Trade
and Commerce for 1897, shows the consumption of lead and lead pro.
ducts in Canada as follows: -

(z) White and Red Lead, Orange Mineral (estinated). 4,293 tons.
2 Lead Nitrate and Acitate ..................... 90
3 Lead Old, Scrap. Pig .... .................. 3,264
4 Lead Blocks, Bars and Sheets .................... 526 "
5 Lead Pipe....- ................................. 59 ••
6 Lead Shot....................................... 15

(7) Other mannfactures, N. E. S. (estinated).......... 822 "
s Litharge....,.................................... 6o

Total.. ................-.............. ... 9,670 "
(i) The total consumption of White and Red Lead, Orange Minerai

and Zinc White, shown in the Report of the Department of Trade
and Commerce for 1897, was 5,21o tons; no absolute data being
obtainable to know what proportion of this amount was the product
of Lead and what the product of Zinc. The percentage of Zinc
White to White Lead consuned in the U. S. in 1896 was 17.6 per
cent. ; thus I have figu:ed frorn this basis.

(2) In the Report of the Departmîent of Trade and Commerce for 1897,
no quantity except value in dollars is shown opposite " Other
Manufactures N. E. S." therefore I have miade a proportion between
this value and the value opposite " Old, Scrap and Pig Lead " to get
at a quantity.

So we can safely calculate the annual consumption of lead and its
products in Canada as an equivalent to less than o,ooo tons. Now

the output of lead from British Columbia during 1897 reported by Dr.
G. M. Dawson, Directoi of the Geological Survey of Canada, shows the
the lead production to be 39,018,2:9 lbs. We submit to the coni-
mercial intelligence of all men, with a supply so far exceeding the
the demand, is it likely that the price of lead to the consumer is liable
to rise materially from its present level? It may be shown that the
price of lead in the U. S. went up when the present dnty was imposed,
but it is easily understood when explained that the U S. does not pro-
duce sufficient lead within her borders to supply her demand, whereas,
it is shown Canada does. It is not very likely that the consumption of
lead in Canada will rapidly ihcrease, whereas with such a duty as is pro-
posed, the production in Canada will be greatly increased, as lead mines
could be operated in Ontario; the Crows Nest Pass Railway will open
up new fields; and low grade lead-silver Mines on Kootenay Lake and
vicinity would be worked where they are now idle.

It is a fact that the demand from the U. S. Smelters for these lead
ores would increase as the supply (for U. S. Smelters) from British
Columbia became smaller; hence the miner would have the benefit of
better pay for his ore.

It has been asked would not a direct subsidy be preferable to an
import duty on lead for the purpose of establishing smelting and refin-
ing within Canada. It is only necessary to investigate the market to
find that Canada is at present giving to the foreign seller of lead
the full benefit of practically the New York market for that metal,
getting a comparatively paltry amount of income in the form of a low
duty. For instance, take Mexican lead, without the Canadian market,
they would receive $2o.oo to $4o.oo per ton less for their lead-thus it
is shown Canadian consumers are enriching the foreign lead producer
and gaining nothing, whereas with a large surplus supply, Canadian lead
miners would receive this benefit and the consumer would at most be
none the worse off than at present.

The reciprocity idea with the U. S. has been brought forward as a
more potent help to the lead producer ; that is, it is suggested that over-
turcs should be made to the U. S. Government to get themi to ease up
their tariff on lead into the U.S. as for instance, by taking the differential
off pig lead to make the duty equal to lead in ore. The fallacy of ihis
argument is shown at a glance at the following :-

Assuming the price received for lead in Montreal equal to New
York or $3.50 per lb., $7o.oo per ton, the miner would be charged with
about $2o.oo for freight and marketing his lead in Eastern Canada.
Now should the differential be taken off and the miner only pay i 34 c.
per lb. duty, and and the lead would still have to be charged with freight
and marketing to Eastern U. S. at about the same figue as in Canada
or $2o.oo, hence the miner would receive marketing his lead in Canada

$7o.oo less $2o.oo equal to $5o.oo per net ton. In the United States
he would receive $7o.oo less (r¼c. per lb. duty) $3o.oo and $20.oo
freight and marketing per ton equal to $2o.oo net per ton

It is shown at present that a miñe producing a 6o per cent. lead ore
pays $22 oo freight and treatment î34-c. per lb. duty on î,oo lbs. lead
or $î8.oo; chargeabe against his ore $4o.oo, besides his expenses of
mining, &c. He reeeives New York quotation, or say 354c. per lb., or for
i,2oo lbs. $42.oo, so it is seen that for other expenses and profit, the

mine must depend almost entirely upon values contained in other metals
present, as silver or gold, thus a low grade mine where the ore requires
concentrating to put in a marketable form at all, cannot be worked, but
wth the $30.oo per ton of lead going into the coffers of the United
States Government, the case would present a different aspect for these
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miners. IL iiust 1 ot be lost sighit of that thougli the Canadian market
would simîply gi .. the "leg to stand on " so to speak, but vith this the
surplus lead could be narketed in the Orient, where in China and
Japan and Corea there is a market for several thousand tons per annuin
of lead and lead products. I.cad ore fromî the Kootenay district lias up
to now iost largely benefitecd American Railways. With smelters,
refineries and factories in Canada, and to get the full benefit of the great
Crows Nest C'oal fields, a market must be made for the coal and coke-
thus would this duty directly or indirectly benetit labourng classes and
nierchants ail over Canada, enabling Canada to assert to the United
States and the world at large lier independent commercial policy in this
respect at least, and becoiing a large exporter of lead abhould be no
small gratification to the leîarts of loyal Canadians.

W.,. BRnaîEN.
P11,.or B.w, B.C., 28th March, 1898.

The Proposed Export Duty.

Replying to your enquiry of the ioth January: At first sighît it
may appear, as if placing an export duty on minerai shipnients to the
United States would have an injurious effect upon the expansion of the
mining industry uf Britishi Colunbia, that making the large market
south of us more difficult of access to the miner vould result in
benefitting the1 B. C. smîelters at his expense, and no doubt at first this
iight possibly be to sonie extent the case ; but I think it would be
found in practice that the local snelte s would adhere to a low treat
ment rate to mcet an alnio.t certain reduction in railway rates on ores
going out of the country, a reduction which would probably be
equivalent to the export duty.

To mîy mind the question resolves itself very much into this : Is
legislation to be carried out for the benefit of the few or for the nany?
If ail the ores produced in the Kootenay District were smelted ai home,
it would mean millions of dollars being spent in the country whiich are
now spent elsewhere, and of which not a dollar comes back to the
country. It would ncan an iimmense increase in the population of
men earning high wages and spending money derived froi Canadian
ores in the country to which it belongs, and it would menu more tlhan
this, it would mean that mining would receive an immense inipetus ini
the district, that as the demiand of the home market increased for
various ores, and for fluxes chat would only be mined for local
smelters, so would developient work and prospecting increase also, and
thus an export duty that would foster home smelting, is bound to aid
the expansion of mining instead of retarding it.

HENRY CROASAU.E,
General Manager Tie Hfall Mines, Liimited.

Nelson, 20th Marci, 1898.

C-mrnmercial Progress as influenced by the Developrnent
of the Pig Iron Industry.*

By Jo,,N IIIRxESItI NE, P hiladelptlin. Pa.

Omitting temporary disturbing causes of a national or interna-
tional political character; comparisons of the present status of various
nations, demonstrate that commercial prosperity is proportionate to
the capacity of a country to produce what is required by its citizens
or for other peoples; to it's financial ability to sustain these products,
and to the facilities for distributing what it is able to supply.

This product may be of natural growth; as of cereals, fruits,
lumber, etc.,- it may consist of minerals or of manufactured goods,
and the nations which are best able to conv.ert the natural product into
useful forms, and to transport them cheaply to market, may claim
pre.eminence.

*Pa.,per read before the Fecdernied ennasadisig Mlining, In)sItiteMac.I.

At retrospect will bring to the notice of an observer numerous
instances of local advancement in oler districts which transformed
crude into manufactured inaterial, although the progress may have
been limited owing to the area which could bc reached by the
transportation facilities applicable. As stean displaced animal, or
wind powers, the market available vas broadened, exchanges of
comumodities vere made possible over larger territory, and the districts
benefitted were increased in number and extent.

The saine general conditions which influenced the advance of
districts, counties, states or provinces, apply even more forcibly to
nations; and ive note the most marked improvemnent in those political
divisions of the world which have developed their resources and
supplied means for their distribution.

In the effort to secure such distribution many natural obstacles
have been surmounted, and in the common parlance "distance lias
been annihilated" in many instances; so that in the state of transpor-
tation to.day, localities are only in part comparable by relative
distances; the character of existing avenues of traffic, and the com-
petition between rival routes being more nearly the gauge for
competition.

Disclaiming any desire to minimize the important bearing upon
national advancement vhich should be credited to other specialties,
the iron industry may be given a leading position in securing com-
mercial development. The termI "iron industry" is intended to
include all the steps from the mining of the ore to the production of
the finished product in various forms of iron and steel. The vinning
of nature's crude materials fron the earth, and (by the application of
the mental and physical powers of man) the conversion of the-e into
forms, which when properly applied add materially to our comforts,
will improve any community and advance any nation.

This brief discussion will be confined practically to the production
of pig iron, and the reliance of the more advanced stages of
manufacture upon the crude metal, using the record made in the
United States as illustrative.

Few articles which we manufacture have been so liberally dis-
cussed by political economists as pig-iron, and in legislation concern.
ing custom duties, this product lias assumed such a prominent
position that we may infer that this particular industry is recognized
as exerting a marked influence upon the progress of a country, and
especially upon certain sections thereof. Facts sustain the inference,
and probably no one industrial pursuit, except possibly coal mining,
has donc more to advance the United States than the production of
pig iron, and by this product and subsequent manufactures, much
assistance has been given to the development of the coal mining
industry, which now contributes about 171,ooo,ooo tons annually,
or thirty per cent. of the world's out-put of coal.

In this connection attention may well be invited to the fact that
much of the carlier advancement in iron production and manufacture
was based upon the use of bog ores, which abound along the
Atlantic sea.board, and which bear close relationship to the ores now
smelted in the Province of Quebec in the pi-duction of metal tf

exceptional character.
Having a general ka owledge of what lias been done towards tLe

establishment of a Canadian iron industry, and the efforts to encor-
age this by governmental or provincial assistance, some applications -f
the foregoing conclusions to the future of the Dominion may be -

pected at this time. The suggestions offered are not based upi n
detailed knowledge of local conditions superior to that possessed 1y
many present, for I realize how much better equipped others are lo
discuss this subject local.ly. But it may he possible for one wh< ýe
professional work las included numerious investigations of ti le
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adaptibility of various locations for the establishment of iron and
steel industries, and whose exarninations have embraced some of the
ore deposits of the Dominion, to Present new phases concerning pig
iron production as exemplified in the records of progress in the United
States, which may be applied to Canadian development.

If this paper shiuld in a small way contribute to the advance-
ment of a country whos, borders co.incide with those of my native
land, for a distance equal to one.sixth of the circumference of the
globe; a country with which we have many ties; a country whose
advancemen must be of assistance to my own. If any words of
mine can add to the future progress of Canada, I shail be more than
pleased.

Canada is well supplied with iron ores; many of them of
excellent quality; some of them have withstood heavy cost of
transportation and paid duty for consumption in blast furnaces in the
United States, several hundred miles fron where they were mined;
others lie unattacked where nature placed them, waiting to be
transformed into articles of usefulness by the hand of man.

If future investigation demonstrates that electro.metallurgy will
supplant our present smelting processes, the numerous excellent water-
powers for which Canada is famed, oFer great possibilities for
generating electricity cheaply and liberally, and if the utilization of
the power of falling water does not extend to the primary process of
reducing and smelting ores, these great reserves of power may prove
serviceable in supplementary treatment of the metal produced.

Leaving this attractive field for the investigation of others, the
subject of iron production mav be considered, in the light of present
knowledge, which requires that to obtain metallic iron upon a com-
niercial scale as to quantity and cost, iron ore must be fed to blast
furnaces, together with suitable fuel and flux, and these three materials
must be accessible and of desirable character.

'l'he problem which seens tc retard the central Canadian industry
is the bringing together of satisfactory fuels for smelting, and ores of
desirable character close to the point of distribution or consumption.

In determining the availability of a district, or individual
location for the produciion or manufacture of iron or steel, the
requirements are:

"A." 'he facilities of obtaining rawv materials of satisfactory
character, viz: - iron ores, fuel and flux, their cost and the character
of metal which they will produce advantageously.

"B." The market which can be conveniently reached, or which
can be developed, and the character of product most in demand.

"C." The transportation facilities; both existing and prospec-
tive, and rates obtainable on raw material and finished products.

"D." T!he supply and cost of labor, and the conditions which
nay cheapen or enhance the wage rate.

"E." The relation which the location bears to other established
works which make similar products, and the competition which must
be met from these.

"r" The character of works which can be constructed and
their cost.

"G." The cost to produce pig iron and to manufacture iron and
steel of the forms most in demand.

"I." The probability of other locations where no iron is made
but possessing equal or in some cases superior advantages, engaging
,n iron production.

"." In cotntries like the United States and Canada the trend
of increasing population demands consideration.

The problem, therefore, is by no means a simple one, and in the
"ht of recent concentraton of numerous plants under one general

management or control, the question of ample capital to build, equip
and operate works, adds another factor.

In good practice the amount of ores required to produce a ton
of pig iron will exceed the quantity of fuel and flux necessary to
smelt them, and in a general way it would appear better polic, to
convey the fuel and flux to the ore and smelt it. But transportation
facilities, a market and ample cheap labor are necessary to insure suc.
cess. Therefore, when ores, fuel and market are not all convenient,
the question as to the location of a works will be influenced by
relative conditions affecting each special feature.

Thus, in 1897 almost 12,5oo,ooo tons of iron ore were shipped
from the Lake Superior mines to furnaces, some of which are r,5oo
miles distant, the average distance between the mines and furnaces
using the ores being probably Xoo miles. These ores have gone
partly to meet the fuel, but the predominating attraction has been the
market afforded for the distribution of the metal produced and the
articles manufactured from it.

Chicago, Illinois, is. dependent upon Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota, for iron ore, carried from 400 to 8oo miles, and upon
Pennsylvania and West Virginia for coke, transported 5oo to 8oo miles;
the facilities for assembling these raw materials and distributing the
finished products, added to a good home market, are responsible for
the present advanced position of the Chicago district. Allegheny
County, Pennsylvania, of which Pittsburg is the business centre,
lias the distiction of producing a larger amount of pig iron
than any other district in the country. It has an excellent
fuel supply close at hand, but the iron ores are brought an
average distance of goo miles from the Lake Superior region.
The rail road facility for assembling raw material and taking
away finished product; a near by market and intimate connection
with the steel industry have combined to give Allegheny County
pre-eminence.

The Birmingham district of Alabama is convenient to supplies of
raw material, but distant from market demands, consequently its pro-
gress lias been largely due to the possibility of producing non-
Bessemer pig iron cheaply, to be manufactured elsewhere.

With the exception of a few charcoal blast furnaces in the New
England States, the iron producing industry there is dormant, and
although Eastern New York and New Jersey have abundant ores,
the distance from a cheap fuel supply restricts their out-put of metal.

East Pennsylvania fares somewhat better because of a local
development of the iron and steel industry, but is not advancing its
production, nor is this to be expected unless the export trade demands
greater activity on the part of its industries.

The bulk of later advances has been in the districts tributary to
the great lakes, or which can be conveniently reached by the
excellent ores of Lake Superior.

A brief summary of the development of the iron industry of the
United States may be given in a statement of the rapidly increasing
out-put of pig iron, this being the basis of the entire industry.

The statement is given by decades and for the years vhen the
product exceed even millions of tons.

GRowTII Ol THE PI IRON INDUSTRY OF IHE UNITED STATES.

G rYa r. R a rk s C on«r i g O ut -p ut

1810....... ............ 53,908
830..... ........... 165,oo Trebled in 20 years.
1840.................... 286,903 Nearly doubled in io years.
xS -................... 563,755 Doubled i Io years.
1860 . .. .......... .. 821,223 Increased nearly 50 p.c. in o
1864...... ......... 1,4,2S2 First year when an out-pu

1,oo,ooo tons is recorded.
1870............... 1,665,179 Doubled in 1o years.
1872.................... 2,548,713 First year when an out.pi

2,000,000 tons is recorded.

ears.
t of

t of
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î8&. ........... .... 3,835,191 Iicre.tsed two and ono-third thues
inii 1 years, also first record of
3,00)0,000 toits.

.881............... 4,144,254 First record of production of
j,000,000 toits.

x886............ 5,683329 Fi-st record of production of
5,000,000 toits.

1887................ 6,417,148 Fist record of 6,oooooo toits.
1889.. . ....... ..... 7,03,642 First record Of 7,000,00 toits.

............. .9,203,703 Iticreasedi two and one-third times
in lo years, also first record of
9,000,000 toits.

1897 ....... ........ 9,652,6'l0 Maxîntutu tîita 11Mprodcltt.
The pasF thrcc oronths' rate of production lias been a n rate of

12,000,000 tots.
ee figures shioF that while the production of i86o dui about

one-twclfth that of last year (1897 ivîten 9,652,68o tons wrc nade),
i was ive times greater than in 1830. Taking hecensors oeport for
a haFf century, the data indicates that the pig iron ou u of oo was
oer trairsedtwo limes o-i t m e8s.

Thbis indicates a ratc of progress whiclî lias never been duplicated
in any country in a similar interval (1 time, and it say neer be
again, for if the prouct o the blast f aces o hbe Unite States
increased in the saine rate for flfty years subsequent, as it did for flfty
years prior to 1890, this would t-cd the enurmous total o!
29,,000,000 gross tons per annum, and require that n 1940 the
country swould produce in one ytar, iwo and one-haf 86wes the total
ont-puit o! ail the Ulnited States furnaces for the fifty years, 1840.1890.

t may be of ineres to note that util 184y a(l o! tto is ron as
itade with charcoal. The ycar 1855 3as the fist recorded eo fhich
the productio d oa pig iron by the use o u anthracite coal exceeded

at macle wimh charcoal, and in 8 o the relative proportions o iro
Tade wvth the different fuels were practically twice as nuch charcoal

pig iron as coke iron, ad twice as much anthracite ton as charcoal
't-on.

in 1897 the quantities of pig lt-on •nade the Udierent ftuels
were:

Uising coke and bituminons coal...... ........ 8,464.692 gt-0ss tons
Ising anthracite or anthracite and coke mixedi y 932,777 f
Using charcoal o 8 t o eu..........................255,211 

2otoas per.num............ ..... r 52,680 h

'lu e great advance in the use of coke may be further stimlated
by expeyimens whic indicate that bituminous coals fot ordinariy
classed as Ilcoking"I cati lie made into satisfactory metallurgical fuel,
by caretully investigating them and treaing these coals improved
ovens.

Mere figures of production do fot show f al progress, for the use
of the metal is a better gauge; and this r indcaed by dividing the
tonnage produced into the population oc the Unied States in census
yars. This gives the following resultch

In î86o the U.S. ptoduced ton o! pig lton for 32 inhabitants.
ci 8;0 1'i 21

di 88o 1 15

%Vith the rapid increa ..e .productio there has been a ark d
decrease in the number of plants to supply the metal.

bxwenty years ago (viz. 1877) the number o blast furnaces inr ti
United Sates, considered as n the active sist, eas 7 6 lI 1897, a
similar list embraced 423 stacks, Of which but about 200 contributed
to produce the pig ltaon credited to that year.

While large furnaces have displaced small ones, the increase in
size will fot alone account for the resuit.

Improved equipment and technical knowledge applied to aron
smeclting has done more than anything s to secure the advancement
indicated.

The most important factor in the development of the pig iron
indust.y is the conversion of iron into steel. This is i. .icated by the
figures which show that in the past ten years the quantity of pig iron,
rated as Bessemer, lias increased from 2,637,859 tons, or 40.65 per
cent. of the total pig iron make of 1888, to 5,795,584, or 6o per cent.
of the pig iron output of 1897.

The pig metal classed as Bessemer indicates the amount which
was utilized tc, produce steel in converters; in addition, the open
hearth furnaces required a considerable amount of pig iron.

The 5,Soo,ooo long tons of steel ingots made in 1897 were trans-
formed into rails, plates, sheets, nails, wire, etc., at works which were
drawn to the vicinity of the blast furnaces supplying the pig iron.

It is not the furnaces alone, but the concentration of manufactories
which gives value to blast furnaces as developers of a district.

Several years ago a town-site boom ran riot throughout the eastern
portion of the United States, and prospective cities were laid out sufli.
cient to require lialf of the population of the country to occupy their
liberal areas. Most of these proposed cities were based upon the
establishment of blast furnaces, although some of the sites chosen lad
little to commend them as locations for pig iron production.

As a result there are now few indications of a number of these
prospective cities, and even their nemory is, in many cases, confined
to those who invested in town lots laid out through cornfields, at prices
equivalent to the cost of similar properties in actual municipalities.

Over 90 per cent. of the employees about a blast furnace plant
are classed as ordinary navvy laborers, the number of specially skilled
or educated specialists being small, lience the supplemental processes
of converting the metal and especially its manufacture into articles of
use do more to advance a town or city than the blast furnaces alone.
li fact, so closely are these supplemental processes associated with

pig iron production, that it is only at exceptional localities where it will
be found desirable to establish new smelting plants, unless they are
closely affiliated with steel works, rolling mills, etc.

While pig iron is a inost potent factor in the development of a
district, province or nation, its manufacture cannot be made successful
without the use of good business management and technical knowledge.
Even with these, failure may and probably will follow the location of
plants without giving the site thorough, unbiased investigation.

In short, all of the factors above indicated must receive carefu
attention in dletermining the advisability of erecting blast furnaces if
the pig iron industry is to exert a healthy influence upon commercial
development.

Notes on Mining on the Coast of B.C. and the
Adjacent Islands.*

nty G. F. NloNcios, F.G.S., Vancouver. n.C.

At the present time prospecting is being carried on along the
whole line of the coast of the mainland, but it lias hitherto been chiefly
confined to that part which lies south of Smiths Sound, as this section
was more readily accessible from the settled districts. The predomi-
nant feature of the district is the remarkable way in which the coast is
penetrated by inlets, many of which extend for fifty miles, and branch
out into numerous smaller inlets or arms. The mountains are
very rugged and heavily timbered, rising in deep siopes and escarp-
ments from the water, without any interval of low land which can be
used for cultivation. Streams are abundant, and often of considerable
size. Their course is marked by deep canons. The channels between
the shares of the inlets and islands are very deep, it not being uncom-
mon to find a depthx of 50 fathoms a hundred feet from shore. Abun-

*Papcr read before te meetings of tie Federated catnadian Mhiiig Intstituste
blarch. 1t9s.
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dant traces of glacial action may be seen, and boulder clay occurs at
many points. 'lie climate is much milder than that of eastern Canada
and it is rare for snow to lie for more than a few weeks below the
elevation of 2,ooo feet. The rocks conposing the coast are granites,
slates and limnestones, with intrusive felspathic rocks, and some amyg-
daloid. There are also a few small patches of cretaceous rocks, notably
at point Rayner in the neiglhborhood of Cape Caution, where soie
work lias been doue on a seani of coal which is 2 feet thick and carres

71 per cent. carbon. These strata are associated with dikes and slieets
of trap, together with some volcanic ash. The exploitations hitherto
carried ont seeni to show that these coal-bearing strata were laid down
in narrow inlets such as exist at the present day in the same district,
and this lias rendered it diflicult to define tleir area, but they appear
to underlie about four square miles of the present land surface, and
may be found to extend to a considerable distance seawards. Aurifer-
ous veins have been found set en miles north of this at 'akush Harbor
and work is being carried on there. Locations have been made on
many) islands aud on thre shores of the inlets to the south, especially on
Louglisborough Inlet and Cracroft Island, where copper ores occur,
but the interest at present is centred chiefly on the district between
Phillips Arin and Howe Sound. 'hie first point at which any consid-
erable amnount of work was done was at the Alexandria mine, west of
the entrance to Phillips Armn At this point there is a band of slate
with intercalated quartz veins, which lias been proved by a drift along
the best vein for a length of i ;o feet and a cross cut 70 feet long. As
shown in tie cross-cut and on the shore, the strata consist of alternate
layers of quartz and slate, varying from 3 to i 5 feet thick. All
the quartz carries some iron pyrites and yields a little gold, but the
pay streak was a seam of blue laminated quartz found near the langing
wall of the largest quartz vein, and carried the gold disseminated
through very fine-grained arsenical pyrites. This was .. inches wide

near the inouth of the drift and yielded $68 per ton in gold. At io
feet further in it was nearly 3 feet wide, but lad a value of only $8. At
this point it was faulted by a dike of quartz felsite and lias not since
been recovered. In this property it seemed that wherever tie pyrites
is coarse-grained the gold value is low. Further up the Arm, on the
samne side, are thre mines grouped around Fanny Bay Of tlhese the
Coon was the first located. It has several veins in slate which carry
gol( associated with iron pyrites, one being 3 feet wide, but the most
important is a small one cropping out on Hewet Point, which is an
island at high tide. Smelter tests of this ore yielded $soo per ton. On
the saine claim occurs iron ore at the junction of the granite and
limestone. On thie west side of the bay lie the Dorothy Norton and
other properties which are now being worked on the extension of the
Alexandria vein. The limestones and slates lie in narrow synclinal
basins between the niasses of granite which form the high ridges. A
good section of one of these is seen in Marble Creek. 'hie slate and
limestone seen on the bay cross the arm, and some work has been done
on them there. They nay also be traced, but not continuously, to the
south side of Carden Channel, where they crop out for five miles con-
tinuously. Between the locations at that point and those of Fanny
Bay occurs the Blue Belle, which is on the mountain between Phillips
Arm and Frederick Arm. This is a property containing a low-grade
ore body of great width, carrying a little copper. There is also a
shoot of $52 ore. The limestones in thxeir course west of Fanny Bay
butt up against the granite and are cut by diorites, yielding where this
occurs magnetite carrying some copper sulphides. In the line of the
Alexandria southward are the Cliannes mines on Channe Island and
Valdez Island. A typical one is the Hetty Green, in the drift of which
the ore body occurs as a vein of quartz, which is talcose and yields
traces of gold. Along this runs the pay-streak, which is a seam of

quartz highly mineralized and carrying $ioo per ton. It is 2 to 6
inches thick. The Estero Lagoon runs into the head of Frederick
Arm. It lies almost parallel to the Cabelero Channel, and is only
separated from Bute Inlet by a narrow strip of low land. Along the
north side of this, at the junction of the granite and slate, are several
large bodies of low-grade copper ore. A concentrating plant is being
erected there by R. C. Forsyth. One mile south of the range of the
Alexandria vein lies the I)ouglas Pine, which lias shipped about
fifty tons of copper ore. Many other adjacent claims show good

prospects. On tie west side of Bute Inlet, which is 30 miles long,
occur several veins carrying copper and galena. Gold lias lately been
found on Ransay Arm; Stewart Islancd has copper stock.works in
hornblendic granite. Coming south from Bute Inlet we find many
locations, chieliy on copper ores, as in Raza Island, the Hole in the
Wall, Quathiaskl Cove, and others. On West Redonda Island are
several locations, most of which show copper and carry some galena.
'Tlie most notable is the Medora, which lias a vein following the lire
of a diorite dike in granite. Here the veins depend for their value on
the presence of galena. This vein lias a 3-foot pay-streak yielding 7
per cent. galena and $22 gold. Zinc blende occurs in this and adjacent
claims. From the north end of Redonda is a large deposit of magne-
tite, from which ore was formerly shipped. On Desolation Sound occur
other veins which are similar to that on the Medora, and on which
work is being done. On Theodosia and Lancelot Arm are several
copper deposits at the junction of the limestone and granite. This
limestone crops out southward 2 miles south of Hirtuda Point. On
the opposite side of the channel is Texada Island, which is the most
proininent mining district on the coast at present. The most important
is the Van Anda mine, which with the Raven and others occurs along
thre line of contact between granite and limestone. The ore from this
averages $4o per ton. On thre other side of the island is the Texada
iron mine, which was formerly worked for iron, but now is beginning
to produce copper. According to Dr. G. M. Dawson, this is a contact
deposit peoduced at the junction of the granite and limestone, and
intrusive felspathic rocks occur there. The ore lies in irregular bodies
or chiinneys and penetrates the granite and volcanic rocks as well as
thie limestone. In Jervis Inlet at Treasure Mountain lie several bodies
of chalcopyrite. The country rock is quartzite, slate and granite,
which are traversed by intrusive igneous dikes. These bodies of ore
appear from the work so far donc to be likely to be of considerable
economic importance. In Howe Sound zinc blende occurs où Gambia
and Bowyer Islands in considerable quantity. Chalcopyrite occurs
north of Vancouver eight miles and also on the North Arm, but very
little work has yet been done. The district as a wlole lias as yet been
very little developed, and hardly prospected away from the shore, but
is likely to rival the more developed sections of this Province eventually.
For much of the information relating to the district, especially as to
the southern part of it, I am indebted to Mr. A. J. Colquhoun, M.E.

In order that our comments may not be construed as in any way
influenced by political considerations at a time when Yukon matters
are permanent in Parliament, we have held over until ournext number
our promised review of "Ogilvie's Official Handbook" and the
amended Yukon Regulations.

The next annual meeting of the members of the Mining Society
of Nova Scotia will be held in the Halifax Hotel on Wednesday,
6th prox. A number of papers will be presented of interest. The
annual dinner will be held in the same place.
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The New Provincial Mineralogist for British Columble.

We are pieased to ie able to announce that the appointment of
Provincial Mineralogist for British Columbia, about to ie vacated by air.
W.A Carlyle, has been offered to, and, we understand, has been accepted
by Mr. R. G. McConnell, B.A., one of the ablest ienibers of the staff
of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Mr. Mc('onnell graduated from McGill in 1879 with a B.A. degrec
in Arts and first rank honours in Science, and the Logan prize. In the
saine year lie joined tie staff of the Survey, his first Geological work
bcing done on the Peace River expedition fron West Coast to Winnipeg,
as assistant to the present Director, )r. I)awson. li the followi-g year
lie was ciployed in the Latirentian area of Quebec, north of the St.
River, and during 1881, m awhat is now Soutiern Alberta, agains ps
assistant to Dr. )avson. le wntered ai Calgary and continued the
ex\ploratioi alone i 1882, lis observations being embodied in tihe
Report on the ow and Belly River District. Ini S883 and SS. lie
had charge of exploration agai ii tihe NortlWest Territory in the

'ypress FHills and Woody Mountain region, the work being fully
described in ain elaborate report and mnap publibed by the Survey. Ini
' X15 and 1386 lie was engaged in the constructîon of a geological
e across tie Rocky Mouitams, and in 1887 imi a general exaiinma.

tionti of the Liard, Mackenzie and \ ukon Vallcys mi connecion with
thre Vtukon exploring expedition. In this greai and extreimsely hazardous
work of exploration Mr. McConneil ascended the btickiie and caimle
down tih I .iard, wintered ai l'ort Sinpson on the MacKenzie, and Im

the following year descended that riser, crossed the Rocky Mountains
inside the Artic circle to Poruupine River, descended thre Porcupine
al up the Yukon, crossing the Chilkout Pass tu Lynni Canal, tie total
listance covered fron the time lie left the coast at Fort Wrancgell tiitîl

ht reached it again at the lhead of L>nn Canal being about 4,ooo mlites,
;,ooo hy boat and canoe, and i,ooo on foot. Ii 189 and 1890 lie
e\atined and publislhed a Report on the Peace and Athabasca Valleys,
with special reference to the existence of petroleun i this region.
After a vear's holiday spent in Europe lie resumed his im estigations on1
the Rocky Mountains, north of the line of the Canadian Pacninc Rail-
way, and in 1893 conducted an exploratio.i of the Finlay River and
Onienica regions ini British Colmiiibia. 'lie last tliree years have been
spent by Mr. McConnell in West Kootenay, aiong the mining canip,
gathering data for a geological and topographical map of this important
mîtinerail producing district and for a Report on its geology and mineral
resources.

'T'lie Province of British Columbia ik to be congratulated on the
acquishion of a gentleman of sound technical training, of good judg-
mient, vith an extensive acquaintance and experience in the field, one
it every way suited to the responsibilitie< of its Mining Bureau, and a
worthy successor to our old friend, Mr. Larlyle. We are indebted to
\. W J. Topley for the use of the photo of the new Provincial
\neralogist.

STmFI, W txm RoPES IN GERMAN CoLLIERîs.-lor wnding
i-urposes in German mines, nearly ail the ropes are made of steel wire
.nd of round section, with fromi 120 to 18o kilogranmues per square
millimetre (76 tO 114 tons per square inch) breaking straii. During
lie last few years twisted ropes of locked construction have been mnade
n Germany by Felten and Guillaume, with wire of special sections.
\ strand rope is twisted from strands, each of which bas previously been
'îade with wire ; and the strands-generally six or eight, but sometimes

vent nitneteei-are unifornly laid round a henp core and arranged
,imally. If, how'ever, the ropes have to be more than usually flexible,
fie strands also -have hemp cores, and in tibis case they generally con-
it of eight strands of i 2, 20, or 30 wires with nne hemp cores alto-

cther, one in the middle of the rope and one in each of the eight
:rands.

Notes on the Michipiooton Gold Field.*

ny a. W. wIS..M(oTT, M.A .. nI.sc.. Toronto.

During the sumnier of 1897 some fine samples of fine gold were
obtained on the shore of Wawa Lake, a few miles north of Michipi,
coton on Lake Super'or. Interested parties gave most glowing
aczounts to the local %ewspapers and these were widely copied.
'he marvellous accounts of the Yukon were fresh in the minds of all.
and here was another .londike close at hand. Prospectors flocked
into the district from points as distant as New York and Minnepolis,
and special correspondents were sent into the field by enterprising
journals.

As the region was almost unknown, I was asked by Mr. Blue of
Bureau of Mines, to make a brief geological examnation of it. A
few facts gathered during this visit, I thought might be of interest to
the Institute.

In volume VIII. of til Geological Survey Reports, the learned
director states: "There cati now be very httle doubt that every
square mile of the Huronian formation of Canada wili sooner or later
become an object of interest to the prospector, and that industries of
c-onsiderable importance may yet be planted on thtis formation i
districts far to the north, or for other reasons at present regarded as
barren and useless." 'he first part of this prediction, ruade only
two years ago, has already been fultlled in the Michipicoton district.
One hundred and eighty-six locations have already beei taken up, and
these nainly in the two nonths of September and October.

''lhe Huronian area in this distri-t is not yet well denned. In a
map of "The basin of Moose River," publbshed in 188 3 , Dr. Bell
has 'aid down the geological boundaries as determined by traverses of
the canoe routes. Much of the map is hypothetical, and my own
explorations lead me to believe that the Miciipicoton Htironani area
is iuch smaller than represented on tiis nap.

So far gold bearing quartz has only been found in Huronian rock,
aithough considerable quartz is found mii the Laurennan gneiss nlear
the contact of the two formations.

By far the greatest number of the locations are in the vicinity of
Va.wa Lake, six to ten miles north.east of Superior. The Dickenson,

or MacKay claim, the first discovered, consists of four fairly parallel
veins running to the north-east and dipping about 350 to 450 to the
north-west. Two other veins cut these on the angle. ''lhe rock is a
sonewhat massive honblende schist, containing a little pyrite. 'Tie
veins vary in width from one to four feet. Specks of free gold arc
easily found in pieces chipped off with a hammer. Eleven essays ran
from $13 to $145 in gold.

Many of the veins of the region occur in quartz porphyry. 'T'le
Johnston-Lawlor vein is an example. It has been traced over a mile,
and free gold taken from it at a number of points. On Lawlor's
claim three assays yielded $285, $324 and $693 respectively.

Besides Wawa Lake, locations have been made on Dog Lake,
near the Canadian Pacific, and on Manitowick Lake, twelve miles to
the south-west.

No development work had been done up to the time I left the
district, so there is little on which to base an estimate of the pos-
sibilities of the region. There is certainly quartz in abuudance. On
the side of precipitous hilis a wall of quartz is frequently found.
Numerous veins 1o to 15 feet wide have been reported. Mainy,
probably the majority, of these are of the bedded variety. O.thers are
truc fissure veins.

As to the contents of the quartz one has only the assays to guide
him, and these are notoriously misleading. I have already nentioned

*Read before te tontrea m,,ectinig of the 1'cderntcd canadiani Miiniîîg Inistitute.
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somte of the best. Many of the samples I took myself from other

properties have yielded only traces of gold or nothing.
In the kind of rocks, in the mode of occurrence of the quartz,

in the minerals in the latter this region very closely resembles the Lake
of the Woods and the Sudbury districts. One nay fairly expect that
a similar development will take place here, and that with the increased
interest taken in mining, that the developnent will bc mnch more
rapid Tlie country is easily accessable, wood and water are abundant
and considerable water power is available.

'lhe Michipicoton district has been declared a mining division
and now cones under the provisions of Part Il1. of the Mines Act.
By this Act all mineral rights are withdrawn fron sale or Icase.
Annual miner's licenses are issued, and those holding them nay stake
out and work claims. A claim unworked for three months, except
during the winter time, niay be forfeited.

Gold-Bearing Reefs and Placers of Northern
British Columbia.

n' w!!.L.A. Il..NILTON MIR Rr. .C.s.. A'oc. R. M. S.

Pltacrs.-Even before the rich discovery in the Klondyke district,
in the North West Territories, renewed attention for the pat few years
had already been given to the placers and quartz reefs of Northern
British Columbia, particularly in the Cariboo district, but also to some
extent in the Lillooet district. Some notes on their general character,
both from personal investigation and from results obtained by others,

-S- Xç.Q

may not be without interest at the present time. Of the placers it is
my intention to treat more particularly of types of "deep.diggings."

'he placer producing areas of both of tiese districts are similar.
'rhe country is very mountainous. ''lhe country rock is schists, for the
niost part, in varying dgrees of netamorphosus, from soft talc,
schists to schistose-gneirses. These schists are interbedded with
inumnierable quartz veins and bunches, running chiefly along the line
of strike of the schists and in the joint structure of the formation.
Some vell defined strong veins can be followed for considerable (lis-
tances, but the quartz generally occurs most irregularly, having more
the character of segregations of quartz in the buckles and joints of
the distorted formation.

Sometinies the irregular quartz masses seem to follow along the
line of shear zones and are met, one after the other, with abrupt
terminations and commencements. In these cases fault lines are
rarely discernable, the occurrence indicating formation of the qnartz
after distortion rather than that the irregularity is due to direct faulting
disturbance. Faults, however, can occasioually be seen through the
veins or the quartz bodies.

The above remarks are more particularly applicable to the
Cariboo district, but a cursory investigation of the Lillooet district
seemed to show similarity. The Gold Commissioner of the latter
district describes the conditions as follows: " I have referred to the
Geological disturbances that are in striking evidence everywhere on
Cayooslh Creek. I would infer that quartz mining on this Creek
vill be beset with many difficulties, which will require careful thouglt

Fig.1
Plate illustrating«Ir.*liamilton Merritt's Iaper " Goli Bearind4Rccfs and Placers of NortlernfBritish Columîbia."
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and skilled management in dealing with and overcoming them. The
blanket ledge will be in evidence, possibly rich, but suddenly vanish-
ing or twisting ont of shape and lost for a time. Wide areas of the

numerous small quartz veins and auriferous schists may be worked

profitably on the open face or quarry system, and in turn they
vill be blocked by intrusive dykes of worthless material." Instances

have occurred in Cariboo of large pieces of free gold having been
found in these small irregular veins or "pockets." Therefore it may
be said in a general way of the localities above alluded to, giveil great
areas of these mountain sides, tributary to a confined valley, ideal

conditions exist for the disintegration of the soft schists and the con-
centration of the gold, when the great rush of snow water comes down

in the early summer.
The general character of the ore will be dealt with further on in

this paper.
It is generally a well known fact that Cariboo district is coin-

monly reported to have produced some fifty millions of dollars wo-
of gold from her placers, and Lillooet District some $1,200,ooo
(chiefly from Cayoosh Creck). Practically all the gold has been
taken from deep diggings.

Mr. Amos Bowman, M.E., stated in his report on Cariboo, in the

1888 publication, of the Geological Survey of Canada: " Cariboo
has not only been the mainstay of gold mining in British Columbia
for many years, but has proved, for its area, one of the best placer
mining camps in the world."

Nearly all the above mentioned out-put has been produced by
groups of miners working as partners, or so.called companies. The
saine thing will undoubtedly be done in the saine manner in the

Klondyke district. In Klondyke, however, the disadvantage exists of
having frozen gravel to work through, but in Cariboo the miners con-
structed large overshot wooden water-wheels, to give power for punp-
ing and hoisting their gravel. The friction gear and general simplicity
and effectiveness of their machinery was admirable for economical
working at shallow depths.

Such an arrangement for hoisting is shown by the accompaning
sketches (Fig. No. i and 2), illustrating a deep diggings placer still
operated in the Cariboo district, on the old day model. Everyrhing
about the plant is made of wood, which is very abundant in these

districts, there being no iron used in ils construction.
The gravel, and two feet of bed-rock is dumped into the "dump-

pit" along-side the shaft head. This dump pit is 1 2 feet long with
grade of one inch to the foot. The bottom is x2 inches wide, and the

>ides, which are from four to five feet high, slope outwards and are
four feet wide at the top. This box should hold the gravel taken out
between two sets of timber, viz: some 1,750 cubic fret.

The advantage of a dump-pit is that water can be kept running
on the gravel and bed-rock, and it gets time to slack, and the gold to

,eule, before the clean up.
Below the dump-pit, the " dump-box " is situated. This may

b 1 fit. to i S fit. long with i in. grade to the foot, and its width

t; fi. with a depth of 20 in. to 2 ft. Belov the dump-box the sluices,
i f t. long, 12 in. wide and i2 in. high, run with about a grade of

in. to the ft., when there is ample water. The placer shafts are
enerally snall, in this instance 3 ft. x 5 ft.

The work at the face of the gravel on the bed-rock is interestng,
being the well known method of "spilling." (Fig. No. 3).

The width of the working face is zo ft. The operation of

"ittinL in a new set is as follows:
A " bridge " is driven in under the ends of the lagging resting on

)- advance set of timbers, three " keys," or wedges, are driven in to
r.-»e up the bridge, then "lagging" for the new set is started in

between the keys and driven as far as it will go. Meantime gravel is
being removed and some 2 ft. of the bed.rock is picked up. The
coarsest gold as a rule being found in cracks in the bed rock. Some
i S inches beyond the set of timber a "fore-set" is put in to catch the
lagging. This fore-set is lighter than the ordinary sets and is merely
temporary. The lagging, which is cut in lengths of 4 ft., is then
driven in and is caught by the " fore-set," which holds it up until it is
driven in some 3ý4 ft., when another set of timbers, with posts and
crown-tree i ft. square is put in, care being taken to leave room above
for bridge and keys. Side lagging is also driven as well as the top
lagging. Al the lagging is tightened by wedges not to zilow the
ground to move or setle. It is v ry important to keep the ground
solid above, if at all possible, for if a ran once starts it is sonetimes
impossible to stop it. Two men should put in one se' in each eight
iours shift in ordinary ground. The samie may be said also vith
regard to the speed of drifting in the gravel. An ordinary condition
is to find "gravel" on the "bed-rock," above that " chicken-seed " or
fine gravel, over the latter "slum" or fine rnning silt often occurs.
If this latter gets started it is very difficult to stop. Often times vork-
ings had to be abandoned. The order varies somewhat, but gravel is
always on the " bed-rock." Clay sometimes takes the place of slum
and dieu acts as a cover.

It is a great advantage where a drainage tunnel can be driven, as
is the case in the workings just described, for then pumping is un-
necessary. Wlhere puîmping is necessary it is, in many instances,
advisable to sink the main shaft in the solid rock, (a " bed-rock shaft")
and drive from it into the old bed of the river, as is being donc at
present on Slough Creek and Willow River. In the former case the
old river bed vas located at 287 ft. below the surface of the present
Creck by boring through the gravel with an hydraulic jetting machine.
A drain tunnel of 2, 50 ft. Vas run to the old main working shaft to
relieve it of water, and, from the last available information, this lias
been continued to the rim rock, in whiçh a bed-rock shaft will be.
sunk to a point belov the deep channel and then a cross-cut will be
driven inta the channel from the bottom of the shaft.

In the case of the Willow River lease a similar drainage tunnel,
or adit, has been run to the rim rock and a three compartment shaft
6 x 12 ft. had been sunk zoo feet ta the rim rock, and 112 ft. deeper
in the bed-rock. Twelve feet of the bottom of the shaft is left as a
sump, and a cross-cut 6 x 5 ft. vas being driven to reach the old
cliannel, according ta latest available intelligence. -An Ingersoll-
Sergeant drill is used and a blasting battery, and about zoo ft.a month
progress was being made. Mr. Fred C. Laird, the manager, reports
that all the tunnel lias to be timbered, and a great deal of extra work
is caused by rock caving.

The machinery comprises a 5o h. p boiler, a pair of 35 h.p.
engines, an IS in. Cornish pump, two 12 in. Cornish pumps, one
horizoattal steam pump, a î6 h. p. hoisting engine with upright boiler.
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Careful boring, to locate the old channel, was also previously
lone in this case with an hydraulic jetting machine, cornnmencing with

a 6 in. hole and decreasing to 3 in. It is said that "prospects"

of gold were raised by the drill.
These last two examples are types of molern operationsto reach

deep-diggings and work thein. The first mentioned is now working,
but is alluded to as a type of an old-time plant.

There is no important existing example where a tunnel drains the
old deep channel while it is being worked in the tisual manner. A
condition exists, however, where this can be done in the lower, and
yet unworked, ground on Lightning Creek, and a company is under
course of formation to carry out this project.

On Willlamis Creek a long drainage tunnel relieves the lower
part of the old worked ground of its water, and an hydIraulic lift is
being installed to raise and wash the whole of the gravel clown to the
old channel.

Therc are several other notable enterprises of a modern char-
acter being developed in the Cariboo district. The operations of the
Cariboo lHvdraulic Co. on the soth fork of the Quesnelle River is
undoubtedly the most important of these.

''ie note of the Gold Commiszioner in his report of 1890 on
the discovery of the ground there worked, is interesting. He states:
"'le opinion lias prevailed for many years among our most ex.
perienced miners from California and Australia, that, judging from the
formation of the country, there exists, and ultimately would be found,

c2 E -X..np.~

in this district, immense obliterated river channels traversing the
country upon a higler level than the present streams, which in cros-
sing the former, in nany instances, received therefrom their chief
supply of precious metal. The first of sucli ancient river channels
would now appear to have been discovered on the sonth side of the
south fork of the Quesnelle River."

Examp/es qf P/acer Vie/ds.-Tie two richest creeks in Cariboo
were Williams' Creek and Lightning Creek. Some examples of yields
may be of interest. According to the reports of the Gold Com-
missioner of the district, Williams' Creek and its tributaries yielded
over nincteen millions of dollars, and Lightning Creek and its
tributaries some ten millions of dollars. In the Lillooet district
Cavooslh Creek was most productive and yielded nearly a million
dollars.

On Villiams' Creek the Aurora and Cameron claims each yielded
some $Soo,ooo, a few other claims over lalf a million of dollars, and
a number from $aoo,ooo to $300,ooo, 08 claims yieldin)g
$.7,355,ooo, being some $î io,ooo on an average per claim. On the
Dillar claim on April 13th, i863, three men washed up 1o4 lbs.

(2,oSo oz.) in the aftern-on. The Gold Commissioner, Mr. Bowron,
states lie lias seen i,ooo ounces washed up in the Aurora claim for
three days, rim.drifting underground.

On Lightning Creek an approximate statement to November ist,
1875, published in the report of the Minister of Mines of British
Columbia, showed that up to that time 13 claims had yielded an

m~LY~ii1

Fig.2

Plate illustrating 'Mr. lHiamilton 3Merritt's Paper " Gold Benring Reefs and Placers of Nortliern Britisli Bolumbia."
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average yield of $167,636 each-the Victoria, $451,642; Van
WVinkle, $363,983; the Vancouver, $274,190, etc.

It is commonly reported that the ultimate yield of these claims
was much higher, and according to a report inade on the spot by
Mr. C. J. Seymour Baker, C. E., the following yields are given:
Van Winkle, $2,ooo,ooo; Vancouver, $Soo,ooo; Lightning,

$750,000; Spruce and Shallow Ground, $700,ooo; Point, $6oo,ooo;
South Wales and Victoria, $5oo,ooo, etc.

On Lightning Creek the best weeks' vash.-ups were:-In the
Vuncan claini, 4oo odd ounces; in the Vancouver, 603 ounces; in
the Victoria, 964 ounces; and higher up stream in the Van Winklc,
$1,570 ounces, from 13 sets of timber, or 455 square feet, (viz., about

3 ounces per square feet of bed-rock, or i 20 ounces per set); and
South Wales, i,ooo ounces, for the week ending October 9 tli, 187 1.

'lie best month's yield in the Van Vinkle claim gave:
l'roduct for week enîdinig ti Septemzber, 1S75.. SS3-• ounces $15 169.69

" 1 2th " * 1251 " 22,106.67
19th " 1570o! " 27,749.87
26th " " 9%M " 15,790.96

to September 30thi (4 davs) " 4954 " 754.64

Total for Septemîber, S75. . . . .. ..--- . . . . . . $S9,571.83
These figures are from the original books of the Van Winkle Co.,

in the possession of the Gold Commissioner.

creek, while again in Lowhce Creck he lias found irce gold in quartz
in place corresponding exactly in fineness with the placer gold of that
creek.

Quar/.-The natural inference is that it would be very desirable
to get at the matrix which yields the rich placers.

Mr. Bowman, in his report above alluded to, states: "It would
appear reasonable to assume the existence of rich quartz Iodes, from
which, by natural processes of waste, the alluvial deposits have been
supplied. Consequently both in Cariboo and Lillooet there have been
quartz excitenent from tine to time."

Prospecting is very difficult owing to the enormous amount of
gravel, or debris, froni the casily disintegrated schisis, covering the
mountain sides. Float fion quartz veins is everywhere, but the
veins are seldom seen on the mountain sides, but are constantly met
with when drifting is donc on or in the bed.rock. The veins on
Burns' Mountain were discovered by a placer miner who started to
drift in the snow !

The general geological features of the quartz veins has already
been alluded to. Strong and appa-rently persistent quartz reefs can be
seen, of which the accompany small photograph may serve as
illustration. The usual quartz occurrence is, however, accompanied
by the greatest irregularity, as already indicated.

J ,~
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Plate illustrating MIr. Hamilton 3Merritt's Paper " Gold Bearing Reefs andi'lacers of Nortierni British Coluina."

The best pan on record on the creek from favorable crevices was
got by Harry Jones in the Van Winkle, toi ouuces; other big pans on
record are 72 ounces, and numbers of 30 ounces and upwards were
obtained.

The largest nugget in Cariboo was from the Butcher Bench, on
L.ightning Creck, and it weighed 37 ounces. Fron the deep channel
another nugget was taken on .ne same creek, weighing about 30 ozs.

A curious incident occurred in drifting a drainage tunnel on the
Vancouver claim in the same creek. A 20 ounce nugget iwas found
.it some distance from the «lead," or old deep channel, and no « pay"
whatever was found in the drift before or after.

Sometimes not a colour can be got within one foot of the "lead."
The varying values of the gold is interesting. Such creeks as

-;tevens', Wolff and Beggs (putting into Antler Creek), the value of
the gold is about $14.50 to $r5.oo per ounce; Williams' Creek,
S16.oo per ounce, and Lightning Creel, $17.25 ier ounce.

Tributary creeks to Lightning, such as Nelson, Chisholm, and
inderson Crceks, $17.50 to $19.25 per ounce.

Mr. S. J. Marsh of Barkerville points out not only the well known
lact that each creek has its characteristic gold, but that he has found
'"fferent kinds of gold varying fron $12 to $zS per ounce in the same

Instances will no doubt be found wlhere it will be profitable to
mine and treat the entire belts of quartz and schists, but the high
prices of transportation, material and wages, makes the consideration
of quartz mining a serious problem.

It would be thought that wherc rich placer ground was found
free milling would be the characteristic of the ores. This has not so
far proved to be the case. Examples of nuggets as large as ro and
15 ounces are to be seen in the country, mined out of the irregular
quartz stringers. The men who carry on this work in California are
known as "pocket-niners," but it has not yet become an industry in
Canada. It is found as a rule that the average ore of veins contig-
uous to such stringers is not free milling; only a small portion of its
value can be extracted in the battery or on the plates of a stamp
mill. Many quartz veins in this country are absolutely barren, so far
as can be seen at ornear the surface. The generalcharacteristic of the
veins, however, is that they carry a large proportion of iron pyrites,
some also carry galena and a little zinc-blende. Iron pyrites is also
generally found occurring abundantly in a crystalline forn disseminated
through the schists, and particularly near mineralized quartz veins.

Tests on a snall scale have been carried on by myself on ores
from various localities in Cariboo, and while some ores run as high as

__ - MMRMýý
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$30.oo to $.1o.oo in gold, only a very small proportion of it can be
saved in the stamp miill, in the instances that caine under myattention.
As an examp)le, an ore assaying about $3o.oo a ton gave a varying
etraction free nilling of fron nil to $5.oo per ton.

Cyanide extracted 85 p.c. of tie values in 70 hours. By concen-
tration the loss in slines vas considerable, and close concentration to
get rid of the dolomite associated with the ore, vith a view to chlorin-
ation tests, gave a 6 p.c. yield in concentrates, which assayed gold,
9 ozs., io dwt., 21 grs.; silver, 5 oz., i i dwt., i8 grs.; lead, 1o.oS p.c.,
aud traces of lime and mîagnesîia.

Other ores in tite district give a yield as high as from i5 to 1 7 p.c.
concentrates. Anr example of one of these gave an assay of froi
$8.oo to $i2.oo in value, with a yield of somte $2.75 in frce gold and
a loss of about $2 o in the tailings. Cyanide extracted S. p. c. in

72 hours, and most of the ores, where rich and constant enough to
pay to mine, will probably be treated by this process. The oxidized
ores of tite out-crop may cause trouble, but, as far as developmtent ias

proved to the present, it is astonishing viat a short distance oxidation
ias penetrated into so friable and disturbed a formation.

Chlorination would treat nost of the concentrated ores admirably,
but as exploited so far, thteir ustuai grade is too low to allow profitable
treatment by this method, antd, if the extraction above alluded to cati
be relied ou generally, the cyanide ivill be chteaper.

Mir. S. J. Marsh, M. E., of Barkerville, reports to the Gold Coin-
mnissioner in the i896 report of the Minister of Mines, regarding his
results it testing 25 tons of ore with cyanide, to the effect that the
results obtained were most satisfactory, but at the saine time lie points
out that irn certain cases ie ias not iad conclusive restilts fron sone
ieavily uiîteralized ores, for which ie favors part treatinent by
concentration and chlorination.

Tie goveriment of the province of British Columbia have been
extremely liberml in their appropriations to assist thre developient of
quartz minig. In the neiglborhood of Barkerville they have assisted
in the erection of a tenl stamp mil, they built a chlorination plant and
have latterly assisted in the crection of a cyanide testing plant. They
also naintain an assay otice tt Barkerville, which is a great boon to
those who are investigating quartz propositions.

With regard to tLe prospects of quartz mining in Cariboo, one
cati syitpatiize strongly with the expression of the Gold Coi-
missioner who states in his oficial report: " If thte mines of the
Cariboo district were given a railway, whticit would ican chteaper

upplies, machinerv, etc , they would give lucrative employiiient to
tousands, wherc at presenrt but hundreds are eiipiloved."

Ultimatelv there cati be no doubt about the successitil develop-
mirent of quartz in northern British Cohimbia, but, as the Gold Coin-
missioner poinîs cut, the railway question is of first-class importance
in this connection. With that question settuled immense quartz
developmtents vill arise, and by leaps and bounds British Columbia
wiii forge to the front and take her place with thre greatest producers
of the precious imetals in the world.

Ac-rîoxs i.isT · nitE Lt..Roi.-There are four action, brought by
eiployes pending in tie Couinty Court of Kooteinay againt the L.Roi
.liining and Simelting Company, for daimiages to life and limiîb, that
aggregate $20,ooo.

l.ii OF Tli WOOs BUM.ON.-The. Mikado Gold Mining Coin-

pany, L.imnited, annouince tite reccipt of a cabegram froim the mine

manager stating tat during the month of February the mjill crtushed
1,07 t tons o rock, yielding 55o ounces of gold.

The Haisey Pneumatic Pump.
nV cnat.'s i>Ii M . E.. 'cstville, N. S.

in bringing before the notice of this Inxstitute the Halsey
Pneumatic Pump, the writer does not claini anything original for tite
systeni of pumping water by the direct pressure of air. The system,
though well understood for very many years past, has found little favor
in actual mine practice, and this, no doubt, owing to the fact that there
lias not been, until quite recently, a satisfactory pump on the market.

There are nov working at the Drummond Colliery two Halsey
Pneunatic Pumps. The first was put to work eighteen (18) months
ago, and so satisfactory lias it proved that the writer had no hesitation
in ordering a second, which ias just been put to work. During the
eighteen months the first puip lias been at work it lias not cost one
cent in repairs; it is automatic in action and requires littie or no
attention, and shows a saving in consumption of air of at least 2 i p. c.
over and above that of a straiglht line plunger plump, formerly
employed to do the same work.

A test was made in the mine wvith the Halsey and the straight
line pump under identically the sane conditions, and against tie sane
vertical htead. The test was made on a siope 414 feet long, and
against a vertical head of i 20 feet. The pumîps were placed one on
each side of the slope, each took its water from the sanie source, and
delivered it at the same point. The compressor at the surface is
distant 3,000 feet froin the pump; the pipe line consists of 5 inch

pipes for the first half, and 4 inch for thte second.
Wien making the test for each separate pump all other work \%s

stopped, and the compressor wz. simply to supply air for that
particular purpose. Indicator cards were carefully taken at the con-
pressor engines, and these brought out the fact that to do the samte
amount of work under similar conditions, thte Halsey pump con-
suîmed .41 h.p. per gallon of water pumped, as against .52 h.p. for the
straidal( ine pump,ora savingof 21.16 p.c. in favor of the Haisey pump.

It vill be readily seen that if the air supply is of a higler pressure
tiian that required to lift the water, the pump will be filled with air at

full pressure, while air at a more mloderate pressure wouild do the work.
On this account, wlere the pump dtaws its air from ., g-eneral supply,
the throttle valves should not be opened any vider than is sufficient to
operate the punp at the required speed.

The iîakers of the Halsey pump claim for it the followiig
advantages:

rst. lie automatic feature of the systen by which it is im-
possible for the pinp to either pumip itself ury, and in consequence
run wild on thte one hand, or to fail to keep up with the supply o;
water and thereby Ilood the workings on tie other. Up to its linit of
capacity tite puip siiply takes its water as it coues, either slowly or
rapidly.

2id. The absence of all fitted or finisied parts in water
chamber and consequent durability under adverse conditions, suci as
gritty or acid water.

3 rd. The utilization of the pipe ;;ne to its fullest capacity, the
delivery of the pumrîp not being ineasured by a certain number of
strokes per minute, but by the capacity of the pipe to carry the water,
the pump -ing presupposed to be proportioned in accordance with
the pipe cmployed.

4th. Tie absence of stuffing boxes or packing of any kind
about the valve motion.

5th. *The absence of adjustients of any kind to adapt the
punip to different conditions of pressure, etc., it being only necessary
to put the punp in the water, connect the pipes and turn on the air.

6th. Thte property of the punip by which, if necessary, it will
work when coipletely subnierged or drovned.
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Another feature miglit be named among the advantages for the
punp, and which the makers do not appear to have laid claim to,
viz: that the entire working parts of the pump can be dismantled and
taken to the surface for repairs if need be, without disturbing the main
tank. By loosening the bous which connect the plate to the neck
piece, the entire mechanism cati be bodily dravn oui.

Thle action of the pump is as follows :
The pump being submerged water is supplied through the valve 9,

and discharged through the valve to; compressed air is supplied
throtugh the pipe i t. In operation the pumîp is submerged in the
sutp up to about the Une aa. The water flows in by gravity, filling
the interior of the tank. As it does so the float rises with the water,
and when the tank is fuli the float engages wit a collar near the top of
the vertical rod 3, thereby tripping the supplemîentary valve 4, and
through it operating the main valve and admitting ai directly to the
surface of the water. When thik )ccurs the pressure of the air forces
out the water, and as it fails the float falls with it, being finally caught
by the stop and guide 6. 5. As the water continues to decend it
uncovers the sinker 2 which has its weight, while under water, counter-
balanced by a ball weight inside the upper casting. As the water
decends below the upper edge of the sinker, the weight of the latter

pulls the rod downward and reverses the valves, thereby discharging the
air from within the tank and allowing the water to flow in again, when
the operation is repeated. It will oe seen that the operation of the
pump thus depends upon the inflov of water, and should the water
supply be restricted the pump will simply wait until the water lias risen
to about the Une a. a before the valves operate. On the other hand if
the water cones faster this pause vill be shurtened, the pump thus
acconmodating itself to the inflow of water up to the point where the
flow of water matches the ultimate capacity of the pump. On the
other hand, should the operation of the purnp be suspendcd for a time
so that it becomes drowned, it will still work in the ordinary way up to
ils full capacity until the ivater level lias again been brouglit down to the
line a. a. An external hand lever is attached to the valve rock arm in
the uper casting, so that itn case of need the pump can be operated
by hand and thus draw down ithe water level until the sump is
enpticd and the entire pump exposed.

Notes on the Ventilation of a Deep Metal Mine as Affected
by Seasonal Changes of Temperature.

Joins E. PmesToN, 3Cill University, Montreal.
For a numiber of years past it lias been noticed at the Eustis mine

that the hot weather of sumner ahvays causes general disorder in the
iatural ventilation, which is generally sufficient. The first signs of this

alays came in the form of bad air shortly after a hot spell, if the latter
lats for more than three or four days- The niners working in drift
using hand drills are the first to notice it, and it then soon spreaus ail
over the -workings. The effect is usually shown by a sliglit difticulty in
breathing, and is particularly noticcable on the ladders, to men) going
up froni work. As is alvays the case where candles are used under
ground, they form an excellent index, and o sl.glt change in the air is
casily shown by the candle fhne, for while gencrally one candle flanie
pres sufficient liglt to work with, two candles during the hot veather
will hardly light one on his way down, even when walking very slowly,
and while at work a main will need as niany as six candles burning at
o01:e.

In the following paper the causes of this unsatigfactory ventilation
w1l lie considered, the means taken to better the condition described,
an i a series of analyses of the underground air will be appended.

First to be considered are the causes that tend to make these
ci :nges in the underground atmosphere.

W'c find that there are several operations going on in a netal mine
which are constantly tending to render the air in it unfit for supporting
life, Viz.:

(t) 'ihe burning of candles;
(2) The explosions of powder, dynamite, etc.;

(3) 'The respiration of the workmen ;
(4) A constant reduction of the air by the acid waters of the mine.

Of the above the first tlree increase the percentage of carbonie
acid in the air, and ail four decrease the percentage of oxygen and thus
vitiate it. 'The lights used are the ordinary paraftin candles and are one
of the causes of the greatest loss of oxygen, as two candles consume as
iucl oxygen as a mai

The explosive used in the mine is a 4o per cent. dynamite and the
resuhant gases are much lighter and thiinner than those of ordinary

powder snoke would be. They contain among ollier things carbon
dioxide, but sulphurous and nitrous acids are not evolved. But the ore
is a chalcopyrite containing in some cases over 50 per cent. sulpliur,
and it very often happens that when, in blasting, a heavy charge of
explosive is used, thta the ore is broken up into dust and fine fragments
which are so highly leated by the explosion that they are "wasted,"
producing sulphurous anhydride in dangerous quantities.

It is not necessary here to enlarge upon the effect on the aitmos-

phere of the respiration of the miners, except to say that as there are
about 50 men employed underground, and as the air whiclh is .xaled
from the luigs of a mai contains 4 p. c. of carbonic acid gas, in drifts
and confined spaces not vell ventilated, the air soon gets very impure
and dangerous to breathe owing to the carbonic acid thus produced.
Although the mine is remîarkably dry, there is alvays a little water and
moisture on the walls and in the shafts, and owing to its acidity it is
constantly absorbing oxygen from the air, and, acting on the ore formis
salts of copper. The mine is situated on a hill and the shaft is at the
summit, as the outcrop of the vein is at that point. At a distance of
5oo feet from the surface, measured in the dip, the shaft is cut by a
horizontal tunnel, which opens in the hillside

This adit is now altogether uised in the working of the mine, the

portion of the shaft above this level being used for ventilation and for
carrying the snokestacks, as the hoisting engines and hoilers are placed
art the junction of the tunnel and shaft. As most of the miners walk
to their different places, there is a stair and ladder-.way which exteids
to the bottom. The course of the ladders is along one side of the
mine for about one half of their depti, This portion is bratticed fioni
foot-wall to hanging, leaving a gangway averagmg 20 fi. wide, forming
for this distance a ventilating shaft. The air for eight or nine months
of the year enters the adit, follovs down this air shaft and returns to
the surface througli the stopes and inclined shafts. Most of the mining
is done by machine drills, and as they use compressed air for power, the
exhau:t furnîishes a very considerable supply of fresh air to the miners.
Also the cars running up and down the shafts create an air current
which is of especial benefit to the night trammers.

If now the ventilation due to natural causes be considered, we
find that owing to the underground temperature being constant, in the
summer the conditions causing the movenients of air are quite different
to those in winter.

Taking 70° as an aver:,ge temperature of the air during the hot
weath- the air would be much less dense on the surface than in the
mine. Also in the above figure (i) the pressure at Tis less than the
pressure at C owing to the fact that the temperature of the shaft S C is
lower in the sumnier than the outside air, and the air in it woufd con-
sequently be denser, and the extra pressure at C would be equal to the
difference in veights between the colunn in the shaft S C and a
similar colunn outside. Considering the same thing in winter we find
that the opposite vould be truc, for now the air in the shaft S C wouk
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bC very little cooler than in suninier, while the corresponding colunin
outside would probably be below free.ing, this would cause a greater
pressure at T and so cause the air to ilow in the opposite direction.

The management noticed that the air was always good close to the
steai pipes leading to the pumps and was led to try the well known
expedient of steani jet ventilation. A 2 in. pipe was led from the
hoilers of the hoisting engines almost to the bottom of the mine and
fron the end of this a i in. pipe carried the steam to the bottom fi
each shaft. lBy pointing the ends of (lie pipes upwards and turning on j'Il
the steai at considerable pressure, the air is forced by an injector.like
action in the direction of the jet and as the stean and pipes as well
heat the air considerablv, this aids in lelping it to rise. During the
first rlfteen minutes that the steani was led down, nothing but water
escaped, and after that the steai came freely, and at the end of two
hours the shafts and adjacent stopes vere flilled with steani for about
one-third of the diktance up. As soon as the steamî was shut off it quickly

PF.ATE ll--Gas Testing Apparatuis. illustrainiig Mr. Jolmi P'res)ton's Paper
"The \'ntilation of Devep Metal Mine as Affected by Seasonal

Trempieraiture."

condensed and fre>h air took its place and the current once establishied
kept on circulating for a number of hours. This proved quite effective
and was founld thiat the uise of steami for two hours a day wais ample
A\nd at a timie whlen the boilers are niot otherwvise in use the miethod i,
to be commended as probably the mnost satisfactory, whlereas in thi:
mine the need of artifical ventilation is so occasional as not to justify
the installation of a regular ventilating plant. In order to sec just
whlat change took place in the air it wvas necessary to miakec a series 01
analysis and tests of the air from different parts of the mine during
the mnonth in which the ventilation began to, be very unsatisfactorý
kniowving that there was no especially poisonous gas, and that the
trouble was due to a lack of oxygen and a correspondling excess of car
boniic acid gas the testing apparatus here figured was employed. Its
con.struction wvill be readily understood from the drawing and ther
following description of its use:

It consists essEntially of a mieasuring burette graduated in cubi.
centimieters, which has at the upper end a heavy capillary glass tube
thrcugh whichi the sampfle of air is broughit. At the end of this tub.-
thiere is a three-way tap) and between this and the burette are place.1
thiree "l U tubes, each controlled by a tap in the main tube. To th-
lower end of the mieasuring tube there is connected, by imeans of ru,-
bier tubing, a bottle containing wvater which is used for driving all t0
air out of the mecasuring burette and capellany tube before the expet-
ment and for keeping the sample under at definiite pressure durir.;

1-iltist.itiig olii l'per-'l'e Vntiltio of measuremient, as expla ined hiereafter. The determination for carboi, e

Deeep Metal Minle as A ffectedl by Seaon lemparatulre." acid is effected as follows;: Thle bottle of wa.ter A is placed 's
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represented in the figure and the three way tap D is turned so that the
air in the measuring burette passes ouc through the bottom of the tap
and is replaced by water. The ta D is then closed, the bottle A
lowered, and the tap D turned so as to connect the sample of air to be
tested with the apparatus. Exactly too c. c of the sample is admitted
to the burette, the tap D closed and the bottle A raised to its former
position The tap E is then opened, admitting the sample to the bulb
F which is filled with a solution of pure caustic soda of .uS5 to
i 16 Sp. Gr. which rises in the other limb of the U tube as the sample
enters. The caustic soda is repeatedly lowered and raised in F by
means of a pressure bulb applied at G, and the sample is then returied
to the burette for measurement.

The whole operation is then repeated until the volume of the
saniple remains constant. The difference between this residual volume
and the original ioo c. c. represents the amount of carbonic acid in the
sample. 'l he quantity of oxygen is found in a similar way by passing
the sample from which the carbonic acid has been extracted as above,
into the bulb Il which contains alkaline pyrogallate prepared as follows:

One hundred grains of caustic potash is dissolved in 5oo c. c. of
water and 40 grains of pyrogallic acid in 500 c. c. of water, and when
using two parts by volume of the caustic potash is mined with one part
by volume of the acid and put in the other tube.

After catefully noting the amount of air that is left in the burette
after the first test the air is passed as before through this solution, the
difference in volume giving the percentage of oxygen.

In testing for moisture a fresh sample of the air is employed and
it is treated in the bulbf.

Had it been possible to obtain mercury to use in the bottle A
instead of water, determinations of moisture might have been effected
by filling with strong sulphuric acid and into it introducing the sample.

On June 6th a test of the air from the surface gave: oxygen,
i9.7 p.c.; carbonic acid, o.o p. c. ; while a sample from under ground
gave : oxygen, zS.8 p. c. ; carbonic acid, o.2 p. c.

The following is a tabulated list of the results of th:: analysis of air
taken fron the different parts of the mine. It will be noticed that the
amount of carbonic acid greatly increased as the season advanced, and
while systematic temperature determinations were not made, a general
correspondence between the few taken and the air analysis is evident:

I>'rn. L.ocAuzrv. J ~liR Ci-.Nr. P1 C1
c. o. oxvoN.

Juîly a
.I

20
22
29

26

29

29

Johnstoni's Stope.......
Slide Drift..............
Movle's Drift............
JonCs' Drift...........
Nelson's Drift ............
No. 3 Sliaft ...........
Near Turttable ........
Od Drift (iot working).
Jones' Drift.............
Ieattie's Drift...........
Dire Drift...............
:alfway downî Ia<klers

H1arvey's Drift........
Moylc's Drift.........
Jones' Drift.............
Billaleau Stope .......
Tiuritable.............

Teniperature determinations were taken on June 7th and August 8th
and were as follows:

JUNE 7th1. AUGUST, 2nd.

At the Lainding .... .......... . 66.o 66.6
lridge -.. -- -...... - 57.8
Slide Drift .............. .. 54-. 56.o
Dire Platt ........... -. 57.0
Turntable................. 55.0 56.2
Juziction ........ . ...... . 55.2 56.5

These were all taken in the air, not close to the walls. This shows
that in two months the average temperature in the mine hasrisen about
o.2°, and that there has been a gradual increase in the amount of
carbon dioxide and a decrease in the amount of oxygen in the under-
ground air.

Just what chemical effect the stean has on the air is rather un-
certain. We know that at ordinary tempeizture and pressure, water
wll combine with an equal volume of carbonic acid, and, although at
highur temperature3 this decreases, there was no doubt sonie absorption
of carbonic acid by the steam.

Notes on the Moebins Processes for Parting Gold and
Silver, as carried on at the Guggenheim Smelting

Works at Perth Amboy, N.J.

(Dy PERCY BUTLIR, McGill College, Montreat).

The term Electro.Metallurgy, originally applied by Alfred Smee
to the art of electro.deposition or virtually electroplating of metals, is
now more correctly used to cover the various operations of the metallurgi-
cal treatment of ores and the refining of metals by electricity. During the
last twenty years its practical development, which had been the dream
and hope of the early electrician, has gradually but surely grown into
an industry of no small magnitude, and the great improvements which
have been made in dynamo-electric machines within a comparatively
recent period have given a stirrlus to work in this field of enterprise
which will, no doubt, make it of immense scientific and considerable
commercial importance in the near future.

Mr. J. B. Elkington was the first to practically demonstrate the
value of electro-metallurgy in the modern sense, by introducing in the
year rS65 a practical process for refining copper. Since that time
many new ideas developed, through years of experience, have brought
this copper process to a state bordering on perfection. The electro-
metallurgy of the precious metals did not, however, develop so rapidly,
and gold and silver were not successfully "parted" on a large scale by
means of electricity until the year 1884, when Moebins of New York
invented the process named after him, which process is still in success-
ful use. Eleven years afterwards, or in 1895, he developed a modified
method which is now called his Improved Process.

As I had the unusual priv;lege of spending the past summer in
one of the largest and nost successful of the modern electrolytic
works on the continent, I have thought it advisable to offer a few notes
on the methods there in vogue and to describe in some detail both
forms of the Moebns Process for parting gold and silver, which are
very successfully carried on there side by side.

'ie firn of M. Guggenheim's Sons of New York is one of the
most important factors in the metallurgical market of the United States.
They own mines and smelting works in Mexico and Colorado which
ship their concentrated output in the shape of copper matte and base
bullion to a large central refinery which, situated on tidal water in New
York Bay, and with every opportunity to secure scientific and skilled
superintendence and labor, is able to treat them most successfully and
economically.

The size of this establishment which, although only three years
old, is already being enlarged, may be estimated fron the fact that it is
said to have refined over $5o,oooooo worth of metal in 1896 !

The plant (plate i) occupies about ioo acres on the Arthur Kill,
and has excellent deep-water docks as well as connectiors with several
main lines of railway, and is thus enabled to receive its raw m'aterial
and coal with the least possible loss and expense in handling. As
the establishment is designed to treat all of the products of its feeders,
the work is divided into several main linos, which may be said briefly
to consist of (i) copper refining by electricity, (2) desilverzation of
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hase bullion by the Parke's Process, and (3) the parting of doré.silver
by the Moebins Proccsseq.

As the processes of the dilierent parts of the establishment
arc closely dependent on one another, it will be nccessary to give an
outline of the whole systeni in order that our special subject, the
MNloebins Silver-Gold Process, may be fully understood, and as the
nethod of copper electrolysis in use is similar and in nany ways
closely allied to the Moebins, I shall speak of it in more detail than
will be given to non-electrolytic methods.

Ihefore begiwiing the description of the plant it iay be well to
explain that several of the nost important electro.nethods in use in
metallurgy depend upon the fact that certain solutions - usually acid -
which, under ordinary circunstances have actually but slight powver of
dissolving metals, have this power greatly increased if a strong current
of electricity is passed fron the nietal into the solution, and that the
netal so dissolved is precipitated on plates of good conducting
material at the point where the current exits froni the solution.

The Copper J/nt.-The copper plant consists of two large
buildings known respectively as the Foundry and Tank Flouse.

Foundry.- In the foundry there arc thrce large brick rcvcrberatory
furnaces - one for concentrating the copper matte reccived fron the
blast furnace and converting it into black copper, one for naking
anodes of black copper and one for converting the cathodecopper into
marketable forn. As the black copper arrives at the foundry in the
form of pigs fronm Mexico and Colorado, they are first samplcd by
boring holes at intervals through eaci bar by means of an electric drill,
and then cast into rectangular plates called anodes, which arc taken by
means of a narrow gage railway to the tank house, where they are
electrolytically refined.

Tank lotise.-The tank house contains i8o double tanks, each
divided longitudiually in the centre by a partitioQ into two compart-
nents about 12 ft. x 2Y ft., and 3Y ft. deep. 'lie tanks are made of
wood strongly bolted together externally and lined inside with heavy
sheet lead. (Plate 2). They are arranged in 12 rows separated by
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narrow aisles. The tanks in each row are terraced and connected by
lead overflow-pipes controlled by faucets so that circulation of the
electrolyte goes on througli gravity. The last tank of each row
empties into a lead.lined trough connected with the storage tank, by
means of these arrangements the tanks can easily 4e emptied for the
purpose of cleaning up slimes and re.standardizing the electrolyte.

Along the top on cither side of the tank rn copper connecting
rods on which rests one terminal end of the clectrodes; the other end
rests on copper plates placed along the top of the dividing wall between
the two compartnents ; the alternate ends of the electrodes being in-
sulated by means of porcelain blocks (Plate 2).

E/ectrodes.- The electrodes in each compartment consists of 22
anodes and 22 cathodes suspended alternately about i 1 inches apart
and wholly imniersed in the blue-stone solution. The anodes (Plate 3)
are about 2 fi. x 2-y ft. and 2 in. thick and nieigh approximately 200

Ihs. ''ie cathodes have the sanme surface area as the anodes, and are
prepared in what is called the graphiting departnent by precipitating
copper on thin sheets in tanks, 15 in number, set apart for that
purpose.

'he electrolyte, which is a beautiful biue colored solution, con-
tains between 6.o p. c. and 7.0 p. c. 112 SQ 4 and is supplied to the
tanks from a central distributing reservoir placed overhead, to which
the solution, after being heated, is pumpcd fron the storage tank.
This solution is tested daily and more or less acid and bluestone are
added to maintain it at uniform strength ; in course of time the
electrolyte becomes charged with impurities taken up from the dissolved
anodes and lias to be renewed, the foui solution being diverted into
large lead-lined vats, where cither the bluestone is crystallized out on
strips of lead liung in the solution or else the copper is precipitated by
scrap iron, the remiaining solution in each case being thrown away.

The electric current which gocs through in ' multiple' circuit
varies between 2,200 and 2,4oo ampères, delivered at about 25o volts,
the curent and fail of potential being registered by large ammeters
and voltmeters, which, placed in the dynamo room are read every
hour and noted, together with the number of tanks in circuit. In
order to lessen the resistance the connecting rods and plates are
cleaned daily with emery cloth, and to prevent in any of the tanks
short.circuiting, detected by means of a portable voltneter, the
cathodes are lifted out and the irregular lumps or growths of copper
are renoved.

By the compound action of the acid and electricity the anodes
beconie disintegrated, the copper being precipitated on the cathodes,
while the precious metals fali vith the impurities to the bottoni of the
tank in the form of slime, and have to be replaced The cathode sheets
remiain in the solution for about 16 days, those from eight double tanks
being replaced daily ; the anodes last from four to five weeks, depending
on the strength of the electrolyte. Every day i o tanks are cleaned, and
the slime, containing gold, silver, copper and impurities, sucli as arsenic,
etc., is taken from the bottom and the copper leached out ; it is then
washed, dried in small ovens and shipped in paper bags to the cupel
furnaces of the lead refmnery.

Above each row of tanks there is an overhead crawl running on a
double track and having a sn.itch block and falt on its under side by
means of which the tanks cat niore easily be loaded and unloaded.

The cathodes, as they are renoved from the tanks, are taken to
the foundry, where they are melted and cast into ingots weighing
18 lbs., and wire-bars weighing 175 lbs., ready for shipment.

In order to prevent the copper from oxidizing and to secure a
smooth surface to the castings, the molten copper is 'poled' just
before being ladled - the eye.taught only by experience - being able
to judge the necessary amount of this poling.

in front of the refining furnace are situated several water hoshes,
on the sides of which are fixed the nioulds, as shown in Plate 4 ; as
soon as the ingots have solidified the noulds are dunped into the water,
and by this means the casting is colored a deep rose-red, the shade
niost liked for the market. The moulds do not last long and have
soon to be replaced by new ones, which are made of copper in the re-
finery by means of a stamp.

Tl/e Lead JVant.-The lead plant consists of a huge structure
builk, as iost modern sielters now are, in terrace-fori, in order to
facilitate the landling of the furnace products.

'lie base bullion which is desilverized and refined by wlat is
known as the Parke's Process, is received at one side of the building,
and after passing througlh the variotis furnaces arrives at the other side
ready for shipment. The bars of base bullion are sampled on the car
by driving a cylindrical punch having a hole }4 in. square in the end,
ialf way through the bars. 'l'le position of the punch in each bar is
changed both as to length and width of the bars ; the bars are tie
turned upside down and punclhed again in a similar way so that one
saniple chip is obtained from the top and one from the bottoni of
each bar.

They are then charged into the softening furnaces in 6o ton lots.
The operation of charging is performed by two men, one of whom lifts
the bars on to the blade of a long-handled paddle which the other
manipulates, using the bottom of the furnace door as a fulcrum.

'ie softening furnaces, or 'softeners,' as they are called, are large
water-jacketted reverberatory furnaces. They serve to get rid of iost
of the arsenic and antimony which rise to the surface of the niolten
bullion and are removed by neans of a perforated scoop and sent
down to the blast furnace as "autiniony skimmings." Through a
discharge.spout at the flue end of the furnace the molten bullion runs
into the desilverizing kettles located on a lower level.

Threse kettles, which are large cast iron bowls embedded in the
floor and heated underneath by furnaces, are used to separate the

precious metals from the lead. This is donc by what is known as the
Parke's Process, which is based on the fact that silver and gold have
great afinity for zinc when ail are in the molten condition, and will
combine with it to form an alloy which is lighter than lead and does
not dissolve into it.

The operation is as follows :- Zinc is added in three separate por-
tions and intimately mixed with the bullion by means of a mechanical
s!irrer. In the first two 'zincings '-as the additions of zinc are called-
not quite zinc is added in order to have the zinc satorated with the
precious metals, whilst in the third zincing the product of which forns
the first zincing of the next charge, a larger quantity is added than
necessary so that no silver etc., may remain. After each successive
addition of zinc the temperature is lowered and the zincings-in the
form of skinmings-are transferred by ncans of perforated scoups froni
the surface of the molten lead to a perforated iron box, called a skimmer.

The skimmer (Plate 5) is cylindar shaped and consists of an air-
tiglt chamber, A, rigidly connected to a perforated box, B. Between
the chamber, A, and the box, B, is a sliding cover, c, which fits into
the box, B. This cover is attached to A, in such a way that when
steam under a pressure of 65-85 lbs. to the square inch is introduced
into the chamber A, through a pipe S, the cover is forced down con
pressing the contents of the skimming-box This skimmer is raised and
lowered by means of an overhead electrical travelling crane which can,
be used for any of the four desilverizing kettles.

'lie desilverized lead is then siphoned off mto another furnace.
where it is further refined to free it from traces of excess of zinc; andI
from this it is tapped into a sump. Here, the lead remains for a short
while and is finally siphoned off into moulds and when cast is ready fur
shipment.
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''he ziicings are taken to a hopper through which they descend to
the ground floor where they are heated in Faber du Faur retort furnaces.
These retorts serve to volatilize and condense the zinc leaving the doré.
silver which are then heated in concentrators-whicl are practically
witer jacketted Elnglish cupel furnaces with cemnent hearths-and tinally
cupelled and cast into moulds of proper size and shape for anodes which
aie taken to the Parting Plant ready for the Moebins lrocess proper.

Te' Parting J/ant.--'-his parting plant is located in the saine
building as the lead refining, but recently an extension bas been added
to ncet the growth of business and on account of the large quantity of
precious ietals handled it is kept cut off fron the rest of the esta)lish-
ment. The building, which is made of brick roofed in with sheet iron,
is about 35 feet wide and i5o feet long ; the floor, except in the nelt-
ing room where it is made of iron flags, consists of 1 1 2-inch planks
resýting on niasonry toundations and covered with 1,2'-inch asphalt laid
hot and rolled evenly. 1-ere, the anodes as they arrive froni the lead
plant are lirst weighed anud then 'parted ' by what is known as the
Moebins Process.

(i) Mfoebins Process Proper
This consists, connonly speaking, of immnîersing the anodes--

enclosed in canvas bags-in a weak'solution of nitric acid through which
a current of electricity is passed ; the silver dissolves and as the anodes
becone disintegrated the gold falls to the bottom of the bags whilst the
silver, passing through in solution, is deposited on thin silver sheets

placed outside which take the place of the cathodes of the copper plant.

Tans.-The tanks are ten in number and are made of 3-inch pine
so bolted together that they admit of tightening to render then water-
tight and are divided into six cells These cells which are about 2 feet

square and 2 feet deep, are lined inside with canvass and thickly coated
ail over with an acid-proof paint. On the toi) of each tank rests a com-
pound frame-work which can be raised or lowered by means of a wind-
lass.

Frame JVork.-The frame-work (narked F figs. 6, 7, 8, 9) consists

of two wooden franies-one resting on to) of the other ; to the lower
which is stationary are attached two connecting rods, R, which support
the electrodes underneath which bang the collecting boxes-one for
each cell---also rigidly attached to the lower frame ; the upper franie,
which noves on whcels across the lower by neans of an eccentric, bas
attached to it strips of wood (S plate 9), which hang down-two on
either side of each cathode-into the electrolyte and act as scrapers to
keep the deposit on the cathodes of uniform thickness.

E/edrodes.-In each cell there are 25 electrodes, consisting of 5
cathodes suspended alternately with 4 canvas bags in each of which are
5 anodes. The cathodes, (K plate 9) which are about 18" x 15"
are made of thin sheets of pure silver to the two upper corners of which
aie attached curved lips, (L plate 7) which rest on the copper rods, R.

These sheets before being inmmersed in the electrolyte are painted and'
coated with graphite to prevent the silver deposit froni adhering too
strongly to thei. Thle anodes (a, plate 8) aire, as stated before. made
of doré.silver about 3" x 12" and 1" thick, and enclosed by canvas bags,

(B plate 8) are -uspended by means of platinum spring books, h, rest-
ing on copper frames, (plate 6f) which in turn are supported by the
copper rods R. The canvas bags are simply wooden frames about 20'
long by î' vide and 15" deep, over which is stretched canvas cloth ;
these bags fit inside the copper frames (f plate 6) one end of which is
insulated by rubber from the connecting-rods ''le connecting rods,
(R plates 6, 8, 9) are about 1" in diancter and run the whole length of
the tank connecting the six cells in 'series' circuit. Plate 7 shows one
lip of the cathode resting on rubber insulator, marked .

lectroly/e.-'h'lîe soltion-known as the electrolyte is prepared in

vats situated under the floor and is pumped up to distributing reservoirs
placed overhead fron which the tank cells are supplied through a rubber

hose with porcelain stop.cock. It is made by dissolving granulated
silver in a weak solution of nitric acid (i:3o) and after further dilution
copper is added to start the deposition. Wh'lien normal it contains about
o 13 per cent. of frec acid with 4 to 5 per cent. of copper and about 12
os. of silver per cubic ft. of electrolyte. .

E/ettric Current -The strength of the electric current varies
between 200 and 24o ampères depending on the inumber of tanks in
circuit and the strength of the solution ; whilst the electroniotive force
required for ci cell varies between 1 '25 and 1-6 volts.

Mode ?f Proceure.-The cathodes are scraped once every day and
the deposited silver removed to the melting rooni ; this is done as
follows:-'l'ie tank is disconnected and the whole of the f'rame-work
together with the electrodes and collecting-boxes is lifted clear out ofthe
solution ; the cathodes are then 'stripped ' by means of a pair of silver-
tipped tongs-the deposited silver falling into the collecting-boxes
These boxes are about 22" square and 10" deep, made of /4" pine ind

provided with a hinged grid-bottom covered over with canvas to allow
the solution to drain off but which retains the silver. The franes are
then raised about 2' higher and the pin which lolds the grid-botton in
place is knocked out when the bottom falls depositing its load of silver
into a wooden tray previously placed underneath. As soon as aIl the
cells have been relieved of their silver whichi is sent to the melting room,
the frames are lowered and the tanks connected up again.

''he gold, which is retained in the canvas bags in the forn of a dark
slime, is washed in three different waters and sent to the gold room to
be refned.

(ii.) ''he Improved Moebins Process which, as its nanie implies, is
only a modification of the former process makes use of a silver belt as
an anode instead of silver sheets. Before I left they were using this in
12 tanks and were engaged in putting up 6o new tanks to be used in
this process.

The tanks are arranged in twelve sections separated by 4' aisles
and each section consists of six tanks, arrayed in 3 tiers, i 5" apart ; thrce
iron cross-pieces rigidly attached to pillars and extending on either side
of theni forai supports•for eacl pair of tanks. The distance from the
floor to the top of the utterniost tank is 5 feet 6 inches. The tanks
thenselves are made of one piece of pine wood 14 feet 3 inclies long,
16 inclies wide and 7 inches high, gougeed out in the centre and lined
inside with canvas cloth and coated all over with an acid-proof paint.

In each tank there are 24 frames-known as diaphragms-about
1S" x 4" and i î"deep. whose bottom consists of canvas, and in this an
anode is placed resting on hickory supports. Running underneath and
within y1" of the frame bottons is a belt 3i' x 15" made of rolled sheet
silver 1-32" thick, on the outer surface of which the silver is deposited ;
to keep the silver froni depositing on both sides of the belt the inner
surface (of the belt) is automatically oiled.

''lhe belt runs over a roller placed at cither end and by means of a
series of cog-wheels one of these rollers is connected to a belt run by
electric power received fron a generator capable of delivering 300
amp'res at i5o volts whose power is supplied by a 40 F. P. Vesting-
house engine.

E/ectrolyte.-The electrylyte is the sane as that used in the other
process, and is supplied to the top tanks from which by means of over-
flow pipes across and down the rest of the tanks are supplied ; the
lowest tanks of all emptying into the collecting reservoir.

E/ectric Cinrren.-Copper rods run along the top on either side of
the tank and connect the tanks " in series " circuit. Contact is made
with the anodes by neans of platinum-tipped contact levers, and the
belt is put in circuit by means of silver contact brushes.

Mode of Procedure
The fine crystals d-posited on the belt whilst noving at the rate of

three feet per minute through the solution are seraped off automatically
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by brushes which, made of thin rush-wood, are fixed in closed boxes
placed at one end of the tank. The silver drops into these boxes which
are removed and cleaned at intervals, the silver going direct to the
melting room. The gold which is left in the diaphragms, is washed
and then taken to the gold room for wet treatment.

Gold Room.-Here, ail the gold slimes are treated with nitric acid
in large porcelain bowls heated by steam (plate ro); after several days
treatment it is taken to the meltng room, and in the form of a heavy
chocolate colored mud is melted in a small furnace, borax being used
as a flux. The refined gold thus produced is cast into the form of a
brick, three-and sonietinies four-of which are obtainied weekly: the
largest turned out whilst I was there weighed 465.5 ounces of 908.35 fine.

The nitric acid used in the gold treatment is ladled into large
porcelain jars and allowed to settle : it is then taken to barrels and the
silver in solution precipitated by means of common salt, the reaction
being represeited thus:-

Ag N03 + Na Cl = Ag Cl + Na NO 3 .
The precipitate (Ag CI) is fihered by air suction, dried on the furnace
flues and sent to the concentrators of the lead plant (plate i i).

dAf/üùM Roo.-The silver removed from the tanks-of cither
process-is brought to the melting room where it is nelted in large
retort furnaces. These lurnaces (plate ia) are made of fire.brick built
into an iron frame supported on trunnions, and which, for the purpose

of pouring are capable of being tilted by icans of a lever. The lieat is
obtained by oil fuel burned with a blast. lhe retort which is made of
a compound of vhich graphite is the predominant ingredient lasts tong
enough to refine about five tons of siiver.

T'he silver is cast into bricks weighing from i,ooo to 1 ,75 ounces

each ; and a smooth surface is obtained by burning a little sugar on the
molten surface of the casting and covc ing for a short while.

It is not within the scope of dis papca to discuss the respective
merits of the two processes just dc. cribed, but I may say that on
account of so much oil being used on the belts the silver deposited by
thelniproved Processwas -uite saturatedwit.i it and-thaugh thoroughly
waslied-on being refined destroyed the graphite crucibles more rapidly
than the silver fron the shects.

In conclusion, the plant lias a daily output of fro-n 2.,000, to

aS,ooo ounces of silver varying in fineness fron 940 to 990 ; but the

additions in progress at the tine of my leaving are expected to raise th
output to three tons of silver per day.
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Kettle River Valley Railway.

In the discussion of this railway project it appears to us that two

errors have been made by those who are opposing the passage of the

Bill.

Il the first place it bas been assumed that the condition of trade

relations which surrounded the opening up of the Kootenay district in

British Columbia, and which were (lue to accident, will continue now

that the reason las entirely vanished. It is well known that the Trail

Creek Mining District of British Columbia was opened up almost

entirely by prospectors and miners from Idaho and Montana. These

people had for many years been dealing in the City of Spokane. They
were acquainted with the merchants there, and knew that large stocks

of mining supplies were held in that city. They had actually no

knowledge of Canadian cities, or the trade which could be done in

them. Even if they had been acquainted with the route by which

goods could be shipped, and with what persons they could safely deal

in Montreal, Toronto, or other eastern Canadian cities, or even with

Victoria or 'ancouver, miners in Kootenay would, at that time, have

found it very difficult to supply their wants in Canada. Our merch-

ants and manufacturers were not then in the position which they are

to day with reference to mining ; their stocks carried but a limited

supply of miners' goods, and many things which were required were

not to be had at all in Canada. But this was an accidental circum-

stance. It did not take our people long to see that, with the pro-

tection which the duty afforded them, they could enter the field and

compete with the American merchants at Spokane, and the manufac-

tures of mining machinery generally in the United States, notwith-

standing the fact that Canadian merchants and manufacturers were

situated at a much greater distance from the field of operation than

many of the Americans.

It appears to us to have been sufficiently proved that from 8o to

90 per cent. of the trade which is now being done in the Kootenay

country is in Canadian goods.

When it is remembered that this condition of things has been de-

veloped by our mercihants and ma-nufacturers within the last two years,
and that the rate of duty is such as to encourage our people, and

work adversely to the United States, it seems to be an inevitable

result that the percentage of trade must daily increase in favor of

Canada, as against the United States.

Il any event this is a question to be determined by reference to

the trade policy of the conntry as a whole ; it does not arise when a

discussion takes place as to the advIsallty, of allowing competing

lines to enter a portion of our Canadian territory. It is surely absurd

to raise the cry of "- pandering to American interests," when the direct

result of granting the Bill now before larliament will be to open up a

rich mining district to the competition of the Grand Trunk Railway,

and when the effect of a refusal of the charter will be that a large

and rich mining district in British Columbia will have no transportation

company except the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Again, in discussing this question it has been assumed that the im-
portant matter to be considered is the snelting of the ores to be pro-

duced. It is without doubt of importance that the smelting industry

should, if possible, be encouraged in lritish Columbia, but it is of far

greater interest to the country generally that mining should be carried

on under favorable conditions. The number of men employed in

smelting is far less in proportion than those which are necessary for

the development of mines.

Our merchants and manufacturers so far scarcely realise the large

field which is open to them by the development of a number of low

average miner will earn $ 1,000 in a year, and will spend $8oo of that

sum in the purchase of supplies and luxuries. It las been estimated

that if the Boundary Creek District is opened up, in a few vears

Kootenay and the Boundary will together be producing not less than

$25,000,000 of ore in a year, and that one-half of this amount will be

credited to the Boundary country. The Boundary ores are known to

average about $18 per ton in value, and if the estimate above given is

within the range of probability, it is easy to understand what an en-

ormous bulk of ore will have to be raised to produce a value of

$12,000,000 in any year. Such being the prospect it certainly is of

the greatest importance to the traders in Canada that mining in the

Boundary country should be conducted under the most favorable con-

ditions. It may be laid down as a self-evident fact that the most

essential of all these conditions, is a cheap rate of freight transporta-

tion. We have no hope that that can b arrived at except through

the agency of competing railways bidding for the trade.

With reference to the smelting proposition, it would seem that

there is no reason for anticipating any difficulty whatever. Smelting

is a business which it is alvays profitable to conduct in close proximity

to the point of production of the ore, if the conditions of the country,

and the character of the ore will permit. It seems absurd to argue

that from any feeling of antipathy to Canada, or love for the United
States, a business man will send his ore out of British Columbia for

smelting, if he can make more money by having it reduced within the

Province. The question of whether the smelting for the Boundary

Creek District will be done in British Columbia or the United States,
settles itself when the character of the ore and the natural conditions of

the country are considered by anyone familiar with the business. It is

admitted on all sides that in the neighborhoad of the Boundary Creek

Mines, water and timber are to be found in abundance, not only for

mining but also for snelting purposes. The following assays which

may be fairly taken as an average of the ore of that district show that

they are self-fluxing :

(i) Average of samples taken from the Ironsides mines in Green-

wood, made by the Bridgeport Copper Company:

Silver.......................... 3 .58ouces.
Gold....... ........................ .33 '
Iron .................. .......... ..... 46.47 per cent.
Copper.......... ..................... 4.<x> "
Lime................................ 5.<x)
Suilphur..........................4.91 '
M anganiese .... .......... ........... Trace.

Silica.. . . .......... ......... .. [7.46 per cent.

(2) Assay of samples of the Great Hope mine in Deadwood

Camp :-

Silver .
Gol<l..
Copper
Iron.
Lime....
Silica. ..

2.64 oices.
.26

3.p0 per cent.

30.36
25.)o "

20.10

(3) Average of a mixed sample of five different lots of ore made

on 4 th March, 1898.
Silver............ ............... $ 1-55
G ol<l............................. . ... - 14.5 1
Iron.......... ........................ 15.45 per cent.
C opper.................................. 1.10 "

Silica ............... ........ ......... 34.53
Sulphur................................3.97
Maunganîese ................................... 2
Lime.................................14.70

Assay of another lot submitted vith the five above mentioned.

Silver.... ........ ....... ........ . .$ 1.54
G ol<1. ...... ........................... $ 6.82
Iron............... ................. 17.2S per cent.
Copper................................ 4.oo
Silica............ ............ ....... 33.14
SuIphur ................................... 4.So
M anîganese ............................ .67
Lime..................................11.79
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It is therefore obvious that in considering whether or not a smelter

should be located in the Boundary Creek district, the only question to

be determined is the transportation of coke and coal. At the present

time coke for the Kootenay country as a rule is brought either from

Puget Sound, or the coke ovens established by the Dunsmuirs at Comox,

on Vancouver Island, B.C. The average price to points in Kootenay

is in the neighbourhood of $o per ton.

The promoters of the Kettle River Valley Railway, it is said, have

undertaken that if their Bill is allowed, the price of coke at any

point on their line in Boundary will not be more than $i per ton in

excess of the same product at Columbia River points. The rate

of freight on ore from Boundary Creek to Columbia River points

cannot at any time be less than $1 per ton. It takes but a moment's

calculation on these figures, to show that there will be a tremendous

saving in freight charges alone by smelting Boundary Creek ores in

the District, instead of hauling them out to meet the coke at Columbia

River points or Nelson.

A glance at the figures showing the value of the Boundary ores,

and the prices paid by smelters, is an object lesson which in itself

demonstrates that the smelting must be done within the district if the

mines are to be developed at all. The prices paid by custom smelters

are as follows:-

$î for eaci per cent. of copper.
$19-50 per ounîce for gold.

95 per cent. of the value of silver contents.

The Boundary Creek ore contains the following average values:

Copper, 4 per cent. or so pounds per ton at
il cents. ................................... $ 9.00

Gold, 4.10 ounces at $20.67.................. ..... 8.26
Silver, 3.00 oz. at 55 cents.................... 1.65

Total value onte ton of ore ..... $18.91

The smelter buying this ore at present pays the following prices:

Copper, 4 per cent. at $i ..................... $ 4.oo
Gold, 4.10 oz. at $19.50......................-- . . -- - • 7.80
Silver, 3.00Oz., 95 per cent. of 55 cents..... . . . -56

Total value allowed by stmelters. . . . $13.36 '_

While this calculation demonstrates that the smelters at present

have an advantage over the producer by $5.-542 per ton on the

value of the ore, it also shows that there would be no margin at all for

the miner, if the ore is carried any distance from the mine for smelting.

For example taking the smelting value of the ore at 13.36y%, the

following result will be arrived at, if an attempt is made to ship it for

treatment to Columbia River points. The cost of treatment is $7.50

and the freight rate say $i per ton, the result is given below :-

Smîelter value ............................... $13-.3612
Cost of freigit and treattment..................8.50

Balance for mine owner . . . . $ 4.861

But this sum of $4.86 " will barely cover the cost of mining and

development, and will leave no profit at all on the transaction ; there-

fore, those who argue that the Boundary Creek ores would be smelted

at any other place than the point of production, are driven to contend

that the mine owners of that country will work their properties as a

whole at an actual loss, instead of a profit.

The position is summed up in a paper contributed to the proceed-

ings of the recent Inter-Provincial Conference of Canadian Mining

Engineers and published in the last issue of the REvlEw, by Mr. R. A.

Hedley, Manager of the Hall Mine's smelter at Nelson, B.C., in

the following words:

" Speaking of possibilities, however, I consider that they are far greater

é in Boundary Creek District. There the variety is greater and a perfectly

" self-fluxing ore is obtainable. . . . Once traisportation is liad dcevelopmîent

"4will be puslhed and plants will follow, ores will be treated both by direct

ésnelting for iatte and by previous concentration. .. . Slhould the coal on

(levelopmnent prove to be of good coking quality, and in sufficient quantity

a plant with a large capacity will treat ore as cheaply as anywhere on the

continent. Even in bringing in coke at a cost of $12.o per ton laid down,

I have no hesitation iii saving that a 250 ton plant (two furnaces) using

steamux power will smelt at a cost not to exceed $3.25 per ton."

With these facts established, it seems clear beyond question that

the smelting of Boundary Creek ores must be done within the district.

There can be nothing in the suggestion that the building of the Kettle

River Valley Railway will be the means of taking ore out of British

Columbia. It is not denied that it will cheapen the cost of every

article necessary to be brought into the country for mining purposes

We have no quarrel with the C.P.R. nor are we champions of the

Kettle River Valley Railway, but it is plain, upon the showing made

by Sir William Van Horne himself, that he expects a higher rate of

freight if the C.P.R. is allowed to control the country than if the

Kettle River Valley Railway enters it. His statement before the Rail-

way Committee of the House of Commons was that the cost of his rail-

way into that country would be much greater and his operating expenses

larger than the Kettle River Valley Railway ; and that in consequence

the latter road could make a much cheaper rate on freight, than the

charge he wishes to establish on the Canadian Pacific. This can have

only one meaning, namely, that without competition those who are

endeavoring to develop this low grade ore, which requires above all

things the cheapening of supplies and transportation, are to reduce

their profits by such a sum as the C.P.R. thinks will satisfy them

for carrying the freight. In view of the fact that the people of

British Columbia have already made most liberal concessions to the

C.P.R. in the hope that they will give railway transportation to the

district, it seems rather hard to tell them now that they must pay, in

addition, a freight charge upon all the production of their mines, ex-

ceeding the rate which can be established upon railway lines, the pro-

moters of which, are simply asking the privilege of entering the

country, and competing for the business there.

We fail to see upon what principle, either in reason or justice,

the position taken by the opponems of the Kettle River Valley Rail-

way can be maintained.

MINING NOTES.
Nova Scotia.

The Withrow mine at South Uniacke has been mnaking an excellent
show, its average for the last six ionths being about 125 oz. per imonth fron
about 150 tons of rock per month.

The Goldenville group of mintes are coinng to the front again. The
Bluenose Co. returned over 4oo ouncesof gold fron 1,130 tons of rock during
the last two iontths.

We are pleased to notice that the Modstock iniie lias been yielding good
returns lately, the returns for the last two mtonths being 244 oz. fron 560
tons of rock crushed.

The western part of the province is producing inuchmli more gold than it
lias done for soie tiie past. The returns froi J. N. Owen's mine, the
Cashon Hlinds mine and the Southerland Mining Co. aggregate over 200

ounces, while the Brookfield tinille, whiclh Itas not yet given in returns, mîay
be relied on to add not less than 300 ounces to that anountt.

The Annual Report of the Departmnent of Mines for the Province of
Nova Scotia, covering the fiscal vear ended 30th Septenber last, lias been
issued, and while it shows no imtîprovemîent over its predecessors in the char-
acter of its descriptive mnatter, a good deal of valuable information înav be
gathered respecting the progress of mtining by a reference to its nmerous
statistical tables.

From 1862 to 30th Septentber, '97, we find that 1,029,923 tons of rock
have beeni nilled, yielding 654,446 ozs. 8 dwt. 14 grs gold, or an average of
12 dwt. 16 grs. per short ton during that period. During 1897 the returnts for
the fiscal vear show a yield of 26,963 Oz. 14 dwt. 2 grs., comîpared with 26,112
oz. 10 dwt. 22 grs. in 1896. The following general stateient will prove of
interest :-
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Di>STaicT.
(J

Winte Harbor.........¡ .1 61î
Gold River........... 2 287
Fifteena Mile Stream.. .2 2 9.158
Storntaorit.... ........ 4 28,700
Brook fiehi...... ..... 8,076
Caribou & Moose Riveri 4 9,321
t'niacke, Soiutlaid Mt. 4 2,344
Coclrain lill, Golden-

villeaîd Crow's Nest
(Sherbrooke). 6 12,659

Waverley ... ........ i 806
Cow Ly.............. 1 717
Tanagier........... ... a 372
Central Rawdon....... i 963
Rhillag...............I 112
Montague. ..... 3 956
<)d iaaî .............. I 1 303
L.eipsigate.... .... . 2 167
('nproclairined & others . ... 929

Total......... 37 76,559

Average Yield of
GO per ton.

Oz. Dwts. Gr.

3

I.

'rotaI Yicld o!

Total Yield of
Cold.

O.. DIwts. Gr.

318
542

2,856
6,209
3,366
2,781
2,274

4i,3S1 18 19
461 S ..
56O 19 19
299 14
199 12
393 19

1,177 1 7
282 5 6
82 7

625 aS 2

26,595 6 21

NoTE.-Additional retirnîs bring the total aimoulnt of gold produiced
dlurinag the year to 26,963 oz. 14 dwt. 2 gr.

The followinîg lias been the production by districts froma 1862 to Y896:-

DISTRICT.

*Cariboii& Moose River
Monatague ..... .......
O>ldhîatn..........
Reifrew.......... ...
Shirbrooke...... ....
SlornIîonît............
T.uigier............
I l'niacke....... .....
W.averley...........
~S.anion River. --.--
Brookield., ......
fWhlitebuirn..........
I.ake Catcha ........
Rawdonî, East Central

Wine Harbor..... ...
'*Fifteena tiie Stream.
Malaga, fromt '89 to '93
i*l'nproclailrned & otlier

l>istricts............

Total tO30th Sept., 1896

Tons

Cruslhed

96,84')
21,696
45,100
4S,142

173,130
So,3p6
42,720
50,656

121,540
95,601'
14,360

6,343
20,734
12,158
42.711
27,738
1S,.;67

62,522

980,832

Total Yiel.

Oz. Dwts. Gr.

( alue
(a f$r9 per Oz.

3S,024 aS 2 $722,473 89
37,894 1 1 1 9 ,9S770
48,990 10 1 930,20 22
33,869 S 2 643,S 6

123.323 18 343,154 42
42,313 19 13 S03,965 57
20,192 3
35,683 12 6 7

60,847 1 21 1 o3
39,373 7 18 748,094 37
11,534 5 219,150 911
9,535 15 î8 S: 9

22,757 1 2 74
9,592 7 4 1 Si

29,140 S 7 553.667 SS
î5,3-46 3 « 291,577 05
15,ISo 1 8 2-M,25 07

44,722 10 3 S49,727 62
- _- - ___________i

6;S,322 12 19$12,129,10 20

Average
vield per
.ton.

i :51

o 7 20
t 14 22
1 1 17
o 14 1
o a.4 6
0 10 13
o 9î
O 14 2
O o O
o S 5
o 16 1
1 Io I
1 i 23
o 15 8
o 13 5
o ai a
a 16 8

O 14 7

0 33 0

'Fr -m :3&.. PFrom tsô6 ; From sS81. F p-,. se. IlFrom ate. v From 18t5. *Frum aS333

Marked progress alis also becin made in the coal trade of the Province,
tie output having increased froan 2,21,5.472 tois ins 1896 to 2,320,916 tons in

Ti. Tle otput and sales by collieries is conc:sely placcd ii the followizig
s1.,tentcnt:-

SaLES.

Cor.tll.î v. Outpit. Total Sales.

Rounld. ( Slack,

--lita ...... .. . . .jubilee....... .......
st'ii....... .........

,;rinîghuill...... ....
d~ia........ .... ...

lcercolotial . ...... ..
l'.ninaiona Coal... ....
S' .iey........ .. ...
S 'tthSydîiey....
1U. ald Cove..
.M 0mul ........... ... j

w Campbelton....

73,357
40

1,280
318,296
23.,050
173,818

1,252,484
267,626

4,8.19
799
289

59,488
10

799
159,733
119,689
105,361
917.625
192,310

4,079
402
289

13,049

255
105,356
60,193
54,99:'

169,120
37,539

9833

72,537
40

1,054
r65.5$9

179,882
160,352

1,086,745
229,849

5,059
402
289

15,06 :,6i23 ..... 11,623

2,320,936 î 57î 4 S 441,8 2,03,4

The other industries show: Irost ore, 414, 46 tons; maianganaese, oo tonts
coke aade, 45,oo tons; gypsurnl, 125,000 tous ; grindstoies, 32,400 tonts
lianestonzes. 25,000 tons.

Considerable excitement prevails tirouaglhout Nova Scotia over the latest
finsd of gold at Vhycoconaatagl in Cape Breton. Sone thouîsands of areas
have beei takei uap. 'The first discovery vas mnade in the early part of last
sunimler, and a tunnel lias been driven across the strata for a distance of 130
feet. 'The property has been bonded tu Urpper Canada capitalists, who sent
n expert down to exatnine the property. '. his expert took satuples througli-
ont the whole leigti of the tunnîel ; i aIl 2 satiuples were taken away. two
of whiclh gave onily traces of gold, wlhile the rernainder gave froma $20 to
$144 per toi. Of couaîrse it is too early to say anythiig about this deposit
one way or the other as yet. The indications froa hiee assays point to its
beinag a very valtable find, but we are iiiclined to tiinak that mure tests will
have to lie made before it cai be definiitely proved. It is ruinored tlhat a
Montreal rnining enaginteer is coming downa to naîake ana eo -uninationî of tle
property, and every one will await the result of his report witi considerabie
imiterest.

Tie retaurns frotn the Richardson mine were 243 oz. 15 dwts. of gold for
the îanonttlh of February.

The following returnas fromt the Oldhamn Gold Co.'s aill, whicl las beei
doinig cuastoini work lately, are both initeresting and instructive, inasitucli as
tiey show liow profitable inining on eveni a very salai scale is li Nova
Scotia:-

Monitlh Cruashed. Owier.
Tonts.

Februaary......... J. Canîtfell.............. 3
March............ Sansdy Cove............. IS

S ............ IA. W right .............. 28
. ........... . Ilorne.............. 10
" ............ E.Vandergrift......... 5

..... orne..............7
.R. 31cNei............,

" ............ A. R. Horne............ 1
" ............ R. M cNeil.............. Io
" ............ Jubilee Co............ 2

....... J. Catitfell..........
" ........ HW. Reeves & Co.a o

Total... ....... o4

IcuT. GoI,.

jCwt. Oz.. Dwt. Grs.

10

..0

40
4 9

6o
35

I 2 12
10 12 12
2 2 12
4 2 . .

40
a3

275 4 12

Or an average of 2 oz. 4 dwt. 22 grs. per ton of 2,O~Ca tons.

The sworn returnss of the mines taken fron the %lines Oflice just before
going to press show the industry to be in a very iealthy condition :

I jOnn Caisa.j Go..

Ownaer or Agent.

Dec. and Jan...... T. N. Baker............
S.............. Dr. Cogswcll...........

Jan.......... .. Touaqioy liniaag Co.....
" G. Icrscfield..........

Feb. . .. ,......... " ......Jani ............... Blute Nose Co. , ...... ,.

Jan............... N. Owen .............
s .............. Cashon ines...........

Dec............. Elk Mg. Co............
. Edward valtoi.........

Jan.............. J. W ithrow .............
... odstock Mg. Co .......

Feb.............. ......
.apier Co...............

Ja............... lopewell Co............
....... ew Egertoi Mg. Co....

Feb........ .... J. Murphy, Tangier ..... 1

Tons. Cwt.

7 16
32 o

109 o
273
417
625
5O

144
245
110
120
176
275
235
216
440
260
50

Oz. Dwt.

57 15
33 5
47 16-5
67 5

128 2
190 .
210
127 10
125
45 10
56 3

290
16, 2
176 12
32
52

73 12
62 12

ve werc rcceitly siownî soie very beautiftl specielicls of gold quartz
by uIr. Sauve, frot his property at Cow Bay, Halifax Co. Tlc qusartz carries
a cons'derable quantity af galena and shows gold freely. A mllill run of 4
tons gave 13 oz. 17 dwvt. of gold, aId wc should llimagile fromîî the ntluirc of
the ore tint a good deal was lost in the tailiigs.

The Wlhycacomaglh booi lias proved a perfect boiainza for the Minles
Office, over 7,000 arcas lavinag been takei up. Titis wlolesale systCmî of
blanaketinig nîcw finds is causiig a good deal of. dissatisfactionî auong pros-
pectors wio mxiake discoveris n alinost uitroddenî groiid, only to comle to
Halifax to finid the whiole district covered for mtiles.
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''ie I.ocal Governîiient attaclhed So îtiih iliportalice to tie tiew gold
tinîds aît \\lvoenin.aglh that they seit Dr. Gilpint dowtt ta aitake a report on
tle: propeltN. We taplpeil the doctor's report as puablishted in tIae local
p.ipurs I r. cl;pinm sa :

Tle goli proirty to whicl miv attention tas directei lies about one
atd -a hlf tiles e.st of t'e village. Tlere i, a tutnel liere drivei 120 feet
acro' tlie iieastires whici dip eastw.ar il Tiev coluprise litiestotle,
aartlite. staite, felsite. etc.. all lore or le", inineralied, shattered andal

stailîed tilithi 11,t. Saîalitles \\ere taketi as follows
.co. î, fiee of tuiiel.

v2, çç eet fron fiace of tunnittel.

5, iiorith of turiitel.
S.iîple 6 taken last-here placed ini order of position.
Tese vielded an assav as tollows

No). i trice of golul.

5. o/.. 7 iwt.
Samplesf the bottomî of the Iidiai river at its mlîouîtih yielledi very good

sigltîs of gold. I w\a, iiable ah tIis seasoa of the ear to gel o)tler sainples
of gr.ivel, but consider il probable tlat il wouild show thiroaiglhouit tIle
ailliviiin.

(i ntviig ta the deptl of the snow i couild fori noa idea of the extension of
the lielt of str.ata tilt tunnîîîel is in, as thle grouînd is coered deeply vith sno0w.
I soldailt judgo. lowever. that il wouili exteil for at le.st over ;llie illie.

'Tlhe restlt of tieassav shioVs tlat tlhre is it the belt a bîe ait least eighit
feet wide, yieldiig sIl retirnts as warrant the expectationl tIhat te deposit
vill erome very valtable."

Tle preselit Goveriitent are cert.tii., iiaikiing a iuove ini the right irece-
tion. .11d we coignittlate the ]li. G. Ii. MIurray on his decision to issue a
repourt an Nova Scotia's resources. wIicli w ill ie principally devoted to the
tinigi iiî' industry. If the inakinîg of this report is placed ii'proper iantds it
siutl he the c.alse of attracting capital bite) one of the iuost reliable goli
lielus iis lthe Doillilti lt.

ttFrom anoth errrsi<,ilent p
'Tlhe total quaitity of gold woin ins Nova Scotia for the calendtear year is

estimaîted to exced 2Sexx> oz., thie largest ini the history of the Proinîce.

Tlhe New Egertn Gold linin.g Co., aI Fifteei 'iile Streai. oiwing to
the ivre.sing widtli of their large workinig belt as deptIl i,, attaiied, andî thle
dIlicauh e tlvreby of supporting hie ribs' of uiniproductive rock. have deter-
11 iniedi to> erect a large cable i oist and work the imine by a systein of open

uarry work. 'Te vorking beih is over 150 feet wide.

Thle Diistrict of )Aliatn is again begintiiinîg. after a vear or two (if
aiuîiettuie. to mtîake reulii is lthat look soîmîethling lke former latys. We notice
Oie teltrtu 2S tois 5 .s. One iof 5 ton , is., and vet anthier of -, tons
37 -/s. 'hliose retirns aire al] fromti old tîinîes wiich liad been closel down
for yvars.

Te re-opîeniig of the once famîouîs Dinfferin lias coiiinienced il carnest,
large contract'. for inacliierv, lautuîber and tiileer aive been lt. and i is
saidl thsere are ai hundrire il ll ready at utork on the pîreimises. We notice.
wit i rie ret. ai exodis, from severail othier districts, of the pamsitical
eletilelit tlat have ltelped to swanipl aore thi.ana ole good minie tii tIlis
Province. We otild stronigly advise hie of tit Dutierin to
fratt'riste ai little w ith soile of Nova Scotia's siccessful mna gers before con-
lemiiing .ad erecatig toi stroigly tle uinle labour of tilte IProvilce.

i i1. Neilv S: Co., have saucceede in gettig tin oi thte snow, a large lot
ofiiainerv. wt hici thiev will erect iiniiiediaute'lv ail tlicir nine ai Golil
iauke. h laîlif.;. Co>. Th nilne wta, fillv provel ist fall. vith a sintall iîill,
toc bee cf great vailue.

The interest of lte Whyconi discovetries is iot ab.tintg. over m
alas ha e a.lready Ibelei ' .urttcl. 'l'he ownlers of tlie original arcas wierc the
<hsavc'ries w ereimade, innnîehately after gettinlg thleir tests iale secircl
lairge .ulj iinîg blocks-.

Aiready m.i ngers hi'ave came iito the Province ta enquire illto tue
posibuil ie aof goltl miiining, I te mlîajority of vhaoi aîre delighttel allai saur-
pruseuI at wiat Ithe-, have seen) atnd leaiie. .\lTeady there is ani unuttisual
elfort b% nldleen'tolise vie ive by their wtils, to Ionda utp al] available
miînîes. i u oilil strongly adise tlicse who have itines lat sel not to tie lthemu
utp to lenua of thet abov .anp and t1ts lie Ile ilcalis of ielping to) keep
capital out of lta' country.

British Columbia.

N1·:r.so~ IrsTIrCT.

Iait little lf conse<pi. nee ias lran;sired in mining circle., diring lite
pat ioithli. oir long kooctena.îy winiter rcnderinig ainy fresht prospecting qlite

pile. Thltere are. lovccr. certain unitakale signs that the blac k
of the viater i, lerokei once imore and thait lte pro'pectors' seas will iot
bli miuuîchi longer dlayd-idied a few ventiuresome spirits are alrcadv start-
ing out on snoi shos for lteir claimts. so as to, have aIl ini readiness ffor lte
iiii.nldiiig invt-stor wvui lie omes to inpect he property.

It is tinfortunate ini tlis locality tuit spri ng is not isliered ins vitlh the
lark soainîg into thae blue stprea a, nor does the eartih sdldenly becotite

coveredi with gorgeous wili-flowers ; iistead thereof the groiuind is ,ill deep,
soft and liquid iud, while the only larks are not of tie feathered varietv;
but ail the saine tle sigls are very acceptable and tend to increase tiat
hopeful feeling for the iext seasoi %wliel is perennial ini the Ireasts of ail
good 1l itisl Coltnîîbianîs.

'le Fern mine is still weli in front and slowi ng good rettirns, the m1an-*
ager reporting the last sliipiiient to have yielded over 7 Ol. of gold per toit,
whicl musat't he reg.ided .as lhigll s.tsfactory. The cyatnide plant wlich
bas becei decided upin will very shiortly be in operation,I the inanlageînienît
having app.arent v been wiselv c.tutions i n selecti ng tle p.articular systeni
best 'suitedt totheir ore, iinsteai of putting down the one that nav be "cracked
up "' more, but actualty nlot so weil siited to the prevailinîg conditions.

In the saine ieiglborhood-oi Toad oaîoulainî th:at is to s v--the Gold-
entdale seeis to be iiproving very iineli it is clajined thbat the iedge is
sone ,l feet wide. with a pay stre.ak of about 2 feet, consistinig of quiartz
iigliv iniieralized witht copperaiid galena and sliowiing occasioiali speciniens
of silver glance, ail assaying vell and giving great satisfaction to thie owners.

.iiotler siiall location-thie J. R. C.-adjoinliig the celebrated Dandy
mîinte, is reported ta be inproving daily as work is lote on it, but it is to
early vet to sayv wliat it niay prove ta be wortli.

'l'ie Delight group is beiig steadily worked, and has beeii so :ll he
winiter, So far, lowever, no slhipmentsaltt'. lave beet iade, but the ore is re-
tainîed uttil the advent of sucli weatler as shall enîable thle naterial ta be
liandled e. .onornicallv-thle claima being situated rather inconveniently for
clivai) delivery ta the siielte"

As regards the Atiabasca, tlhat well managed property is still sending
ore down regtilarly ta hie Hall alintes furnace, ani tnaking very profitable
returis: tiis propertv certainly las fulflhled the htopes of ils owners and will
undaoulbtedly prove a Ioanza for the siareholders alithougli of course conl-
sidemablyV uore uoner inust be expended. vet the constant inicoite frot the
-alie of tlie ore will hlcp to niiitigate thlat iniconiveienlce.

At .\inswortli it is reported thiat the Twin mine isabout to be worked 011
a niticl largier scale îtan hitierto. It appears selne conîsiderable Entglislh
capital lias beci st.cured, and the property will lie thoroughly opened up.

What, however, imay affect .\insworth letuporarily ta lier disadvaintage
is tle verv prevalent rutmor ltat the Omtahîa and Grant Co. have decideti to
wilthdrawfroni active operation ini West Kootenay, as. if thiat report be true,
sone two or thirce ininîes miîay have to suspend openîtionts for the presenàt-

ani a proceeding ins any caimp, tiouiglh nufortuuately nut
very titicommiioni.

lin the Yiir district, frott which great thintgs tua.y lie expected hliis vear,
olne Of lite best kntownt iiniies-tlie Jubilee-huas been Ionîded, it is said, for
$6o.o,x and as the property seetis ralter a valuîable onle witl a good deal ef
work done an il, the price does not seet su outrageous als uisal.

i lad the loabtfiul pleasuîre recently of iasecting.a claimî for wlicli thtat
s1um was aked, upon vhticlh less tIhan $79 wort.h of work had been-done,
and whicli assavedt about $io per toit at the lest. It is sucli albsaurd work as
tiis thsat situtply sickens ithe initending ilivestor and drives imiîî out of the
countrv. The' Dunîcan mines, ini the Ymnir district, are showinag _up wetl
au cording ta ail accotnts. and the Uaiagelieit iiteîds ta greatly inîcrease
the force of milien at work tlere as -sîon as the siow gels off the place stuflie-
iettiv. The ledge is saidi to be îo or 12 feet wide at the face of tIle voc.foot
tutnn'el, whicli certiily sounîds very good.

on the Taiarc-saine district.-Ihe owners report a ledge 2 ta 3 feet
wh4le assayinîg as Iigli as Sion per toit. One cannott always take all titese
glowinîg reports as beinig abi solutelv true, but tlere is io doubt whîatever lthat

te caimip as a wliole is a reiiarkalblv good onle, and Weil worth the atteition
ltat is being given Io it.

'The lilall Mines Co.'s Silver Kinmg andi their siielter have both b)et
working ta thteir full capacity, the new large blast ftrnace lavting snelted
.actulally soille 27q) tons of orc dailv, besie' fuel adll lix. for lianuv days ins
suce.esion. Tle Iatte producel iS nov al1 worked uplî into inetallc copper
at the sielter, and is bemng sliipped e.ast ini thlat condition.

It is a mnatter of siicere congratulation that 'Mr. R. G. McCoImell, af the
Doilninîiont Strvev, lias beti appoiited su'ccessor ta Mr. Carlyle as tninerai-
ogist. No one wvio knew Mr. Carlyle coild lelp regrettinîg that lie decided
to leave the position lie filletl so ahiy and with suclh tnvarying kin ess and
cotrtesv' to accept anotler ane, alth;oulglh it was uittcli ta ls pîersoatl bentefit
to dlo -x bit, as it bail to be, i better stccessor canî be founîîd tlhant Mr.
McCoittell. 31aiy ntamiles were hianded about as beinig likcIy aspiranats for
thte hnolar, bit ntoîte have any1 thting approachiiig 'Mr. eeicConnel's expericnce
adtî abilitv. and iclience we tiay thinîk aurselves fortunîtate tlat the cioice lias
fallen atn hit.

Spcaking of itîinîeralogy, somle of yoir readers tuay be interested to
knoaw that tuttgen exists liere. 1.ast suauner an old frieni of nulne broughl
ie soille verv h -eavy l elow rock, wlich lie rctliestel lite to assay for lead,

silver at gold. lileig very uci occupied at tlaat tille, dnciig titere va'
io valite ini lthe ore. I puîît itaon one side for furtlaer imvestigation. us 1 diti naw
at once r-ecogntize it. and il proves ta Ie scieclite. A rouigh analysis gives
Lime 13.75 Per cent. tiuigstic oxide 7.1.30 per ceit., witl a good deal t'
silicaa-ini fact hIe ittiieral was ins contact witi solid quarz. Sp. gr. is 5.1
aid iardless aboit d to 5, varyiig a good deail ini differenît iarts. Will an
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of vour readers who know about these iatters kindly sav whether anyv
market exists for that miinteral, and if so, wlhere ? Any informnation, will very
greatlv oblige.

There lias been latelv a great deal of talk about some heatlien countrv
called Kloindyke, whicih is reported to bc very ricli in gold and probably
othter valiable iietals. All such stateleits mîtav be correct, but in the iean-
time it is as well lot to forget tihat the actuali value of the exports from West
Kootenay diring January and February, 189 , aiounited to 110 less thain
$2,069,7 10. Marci is not included.

Somte enterprising individual lhad better try and cultiva-e laurel trees in
Klotudyke-the locality mav need tieti badiv lefore long

A. H. Hl.
Nelson, B.C., Marci 15, '98.

NtEW DENVECR.
The season of snow-slides is uîpon us and as a consequeice imany of the

mîîinîes tind it expedient to curtail operations to somte exteit ii lieu of closing
altogether. Althougn taken as a whole the demiand for properties is weak
coipared with that of last vear, owing chiefly it is supposed to the force of
counîter attractionis, there are occasional bright stars in the firiamtentt whici
more thanî atone for the apparent neglect whici is manifest on the part of
capitalists. Not the least of these is observable in the recent sale of the
Wlitewater to a representative London synftdicate. Backed bv such brilliant
achieveients ii the past thtere cati be little doubt of the bIeuefits whici will
accrue to the company having the good fortune to acquire it. Strange to say,
althougli little lias actually bet doe in the iatter, ruiours are flying high
witli rega.d to the impen(ing sale of quite a inmîber of the really good Slocan
properties. Klondyke or tno, a stroig umdercurrent of interest is bound to
assert itself liere hefore the suiiimer is over, witlh resuilts beneficial alike to
the prospector and investor. Anotier competitor appears to have entered
the field among the active producers iii the race for supreimacy, so long aid
wortlhilv sustained lv the Payne mie. Great things are spokeen of the Last
C1ance, and altihough iin the iatter of outpit it is at present considerably
iii the rear of the leaders, it is pretty broadilv iniited that this state of affairs
will nîot long continue. Work at the Noble Five lias not as vet been restinted,
reports to the contrar- notwitlistanîdiig. It will be a tloiusaind pities if
the excellent tramway and concentrator at this mine are allowved to becoie
useless for want of operation. It is itight time somîething was done by those
in authoritv to clear away the present uicertainty.

The Slocaniniieral belt is continually wi(deiiig niitil it seens to have
absolttelv n0 limtiit, or more correcty speakiug no definite geological le of
demarcationi. Ore characters mîav change and do in different localities, but
thev ail appear tomerge inperceptibly and penetrate as it were the one into
theother, soietimîes witlhout even the forimality of a barren or neutral zone
in betw, tteee.

After a soiewlat hastv survev tiree vears ago, it becaie generallv
recoglized that the rocks composing the western shore of Slocan Lake were
not of the minteral bearing variety and cotnsequently were best left severely
aloie. Graduallv, however, this fallacy, for sucli it appears to be, is being
exploded by the praiseworthy and persistent efforts of those mîîost interested
in thei matter. A uinmber of uiimttportant finds have been recorded in the
past, but now ore lias been discovered up Trout Creek as the result of
svsteuiatic searcli on the part of two prospectors whici conmes as a surprise
to the erstwhile sceptics. It is niot higi grade and is of a somîewiat complex
character consisting of iron and copper pyrites interiixed witli galena and
ziic-bleide, buit being in considerable quantity, is likely to be hieard frot
directlv li the near future.

Speakiig of strange ores, a recent analvsis of a samiple fron the 1,. il
situated on the iglt Mile showed So per cett. arsenic and 4 per cent. silver,
the balance being composcd of silica witlh a trace of iron. As woild be
expected of suci ore it is founid exclusivelv in pockets along one wall of the
vein and probably furnislhes the oily illustration in the Slocai of the result
ot sublimation unlderground. Interesting and valuable discoveries iii this
connection are quite within the boiunds of possibility.

'l'lie Mollie Hughes group opposite New Denver lias been takenu over by
a local companiywith tthe avowed object of prosecuting developmuent to the best
advaitage. Tihese claiis were located as early as 1892 before even the K. &
S. Raiiway was coistructed, and have passed througlh a uiim)ber of vicissi-
tude Ait eight toin shipient soue tite since averaged over two hunidred
ountîces in silver and thirteen dollars gold to the ton.

Four Mile properties are progressing steadily; little is now ieard of the
Galena Farmn, and the Wakefield and Fisher Maideni have not as yet been
reopened, but the Comstock ( late Thompson Group) and Vancouver continue
to ship. The stock in the former of tiese, owned by a Glasgow Svndicate,
is said to have exhibited an upward tendency of late owing to the proinising
condition of the iniie.

Tenders are ont for erecting the lonîg proiised sanpling works at Rose-
berv, but the public ias alimtost lost confidence ii the venture throuiglu the
tar(lv mîanner in whici the prelimitinary operations have beei carried on. It
is openly asserted that a townsite boom is at the bottoi of the whole mîatter.
This would be doubly regrettable because it is reallv an excellent location
for au establishment of this kind and could be aiply supported.

Great interest is professedlv evinced bv the minîers iii the so-called trats-
itutation process of Dr. Enititnons, but it appears to carry little weigit so far

as lessening the absurd rush of men of every descrigtion to the Klondvke is
concerned. IIow anîv man in bis senses can relinquisi steadv and profitable
eiplovient in a rich mining countrv like this to go seeking imaginary
wealth iii a cold inhospitable climîate, passes the comprehension of ordinary
mortals.

Changes iii the Act relating to the location of and recording of iniieral
claimîs by prospectors appear to be ininent and not before thev are needed.
Whatever is done iii the inatter bv the Governiiment will doubtless result fron
the exercise ofcare and caution, such as we are untaccustoied to in legislative
affairs in this Province. A thorough revision of the Act will commiiend itself
at once to all thouglitful persons acquainted with the deceit and fraud whiclh
is daily practised iii western mîining camps.

IIOWARD WEST.
March 16th, S9 8.

BOUNDARY CRimEK )ST'RICr.

Railwav natters are attracting a verv considerable amount of attention
to this district just at present. As regards the niiing outlook, it lias never
been better. Nearl veverv working property iii the district is looking well.
The cross cuts and drifts at the bottoin of thei oo feet winze on the "Motier
Lode "have opeied up inucli better ore than lias ever before been taken ont.
Mr. Fredrick Keffer, the engineer iii charge, lias goie east to New Vork.

The old Ironsides lias been cross cutting in ore for soie tiie andlis
now in ore for over 50 feet. 'l'e ore bas undergone a remarkable change.
On the surface it was tmtagntetite carrving copper pyrites. At a lower d e ptlh
it was very calcitic with soume quartz, specularite, imagnetite, and copper
pyrites, while at the present level it is alinost wlholly quartz and copper
pyrites witli greatly improved gold values. Work iii the samte camp is pro-
ceeding very satisfactorily on the Sinowslhoe. The shaft is ntow down 91 feet.
The ore on this claimî is more silicious at the bottoi of the shaft than on the
surface.

The " Brooklin " iii the saine camp is now being worked. It lias been
bonded by McKentzie & Manti. This property lias a 40 foot vein.

Since the setting up of the nacliiinery on the Golden Crown work lias
been resumtîed on the slhaft.

Work lias beeti started on the Republic Group, whici is iuider bond to
G. D. Mackav for the Anglo Coliimbian Syndicate. This group consists of
the Repubic, Last Chance, Hidden Treasure and Nonsuchi claimîs. The
Nonsucli is the first location in the district.

The slhaft on the C. O. 1). Long Lake Camîp is down 55 feet, and is look-
ing well, Work bas been resmnted on the Enterprise whici lias beei
recently bonded to Mackenzie & Mainn. Somîe exceedingly rich telluride
ores have recently beei taken out.

Proceedings of the Eighth Annual Meeting.

Tie eigltth anmnal meeting of the members of the General Mining

Association of the Province of Quebec was lield in the Club Rootmî, Windsor

lotel, Montreal, ou Tuesday evening, ist March, the President, Mr. Geo. E.
Drummond, in the chair. There was a good attendance, including Dr.

Porter and party of mining students trom McGill, and Dr. Goodwin and

party of miuing students froi the Kingston Sciool of Mining.
Mr. B. T. A. BiErLL, Secretary, read the minutes of previous meetings and

presented a report of the work done by the Association during the year.

The minutes and report were o umotion adopted.

Mr. A. W. STEVENSON, C.A., 'Treasurer, presented his financial state-

ment for the ear, showing receipts $i, i 18.4o and disbursements $1,029.18.

ln addition to the balance ou land Of $89.22, there was owing the Association
by the Quebec Goveriment $316.53.

The report was on umotion adopted.

Ou motion of Mr. H. W. )eCourteiay, the si of two hiundred dollars

was voted to the Secretary for his services during the year.

QUVBc mINERA OTPUT, 1897.

The Secretaay subiitted the following alpproximate estimate of the value

of the mineral production of the Province during the year 1897
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îineint.

Abtsand asbestis
Mica
coipper pyrites ,, ..
Coper...... .......
ciromite . ....
'Gold ........ ...... .
Graphite.... .......

*Silv-ttT ali lead ...

*Phpate............" 'î'1iît..... ... . .

Charcoal pig iron .
1ron ore........ ..
Slate .
Flag.,tonîe..............
Lime.....,,.....
Bricks
coleit...........

750
qo

270

| 35

Total estiiated valuet.

430 tn .. ..

424 0 .a...d .
84 . .. . '. .

50 " Great Britain

1,014 toin. .
Radntor Forges only

It.766 tons . .

ny~p,..duu to.f ,tmca

Dr. J. B. PoRTER, iii iaile of McGill a'niversity, aid speakinig as the
iead of the Departiient of Miniig, extenided a cordial invitation to the
ienibers of the Association to visit the new iining anid îîuetallurgical labo.
ratories erected and equipped by the ttuttificenîce of Mr. W. C. McDonald.

'ie President thanked Dr. Porter oit belhalf of lthe Association, and said
that li liatd nu doubt nianv of the visiting muenbers wotild avail tiieiuselves
of the invitation to visit the laboratory.

ST.'DENTS' COMIlTITION.

The Secretarv reported that tie Cotincil iad awarded the Stilenîts'
pries for papers contributed to tIhe procecdings of the Association as follows:

ist. Mr. J. Walter Wells. School of Mlinng, Kingston. Subject : "The
Mispickel Ores of Deloro, Ont."

211 atid rd equaly Ir W. M. Ogilvie anîd Mr. Il. Nellis Thoîipsoi,
McGill Coliege. Subjects • " Goid îining in the Vukon," and
Asbestos Mining and Dressinig ait Thetford. Que."

Mr. '. A. McLean (McGill) presented a capital paper on " Coal Cuttiig
and Transportation, with special reference to Cape Breton inines."

hlie iîeetinig thein adjourned antil close of Ie sessionîs of tite Federated
Iistittute.

The ieiliers re-asseIbled un Saturda: iiorniig, lthe Presideit in the
chair.

Titi I.ATE IION. GiEORC(l IRVINE, Q.c.

The Secretarv referred in feeling ternis to the loss sustained duIurinig the
pa.,t year b% the death of the first President, the IIon. George Irviie, Q.C..
of Quebe. and intoved .a resolution of sytnpathtl with the faînily of the
deceased gentleian.

'Tlit motion was adopted.

lir.iEcTION 0F ol.FIcRS

The following were elected the officers and cottncil for the etitiIng year:

/'ail/ i4ns
Mr. JolIN ir.t*l, C. & M... Etstis, Qute.
Capt. Roit:itr C. Armt s, loItreal.

MNIr. GEoRGE. E. Daî'arsîOn 1 Cantada Iroi Furnace Co. , :lontreal.

Mr. Jastis KIN(. (King Bros.), Quebec.
Mr. Il. A. Bt*iîiîs 1 Intercoloiiial Coal Co.), Montreal.
Mr. W. A. .\I.r.AN, Ottana.

Sir.Jolx E IIA1ut1N.S.B., Monltreal.

Mr. A. W. STE:vENssoN, C.HE., Montreal.

Mr. Il. T. A. .. ,Editor .Ottawa.

Mr. ;îo. R. StITiI. M.L.A (Bell's Asbestos Co ), Thetford Mines, Que.
Mr. JOiN J. P'i AI.E ( liited Asbestos Co. p, Black Lake, Que.
M r. R. 1'. i loi'tli ( Antglo.Caltadian Asihesos Co. ), Monîtreal.
M r. MIL.TON L. Il-inSleV, B..\. SC., Mon1treal.

M)r. WV. T. IOsNIýIn, N3ointreal.
Mr. C. Il. Canivin. Levis, QtIe.
Mr. Tos. J. DJRtit:osD, Moitireal
Mr. IL. W. DiE Coî-RTî:sar', Moîstreal.
Mr. J. STI'vl'ESos-BROWN, Moitreail.

rhe following new mîsenbliers were elected :
P. P. Hall, Quebec.
Alex. B. Allan, Glasgow.

On muotion the whole of the tlnetinbersihip of the Association were traits-
ferred to the îiteinîbership of the Canadiant Miiing Inistittîte ot the ternis of
silbscrip)tioî provided for lteinibers of proviitcial iniilg organizations.

This beinîg all the buîsiness the neeting adjoturned.
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SECOND INTER-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE
OF

MINING ENGINEERS & MINE MANAGERS.

Inportaînt Resoltitions Adoptcd-Opposcd to Export Diity-Many

Valiable Papers Read.

The secoid Inter-Proviticial Conference of Canadian Mining Engineers,
Mile-Managers and Mitiing men was held in tlie Windsor Hotel, M" itreal,
on 2nd, 3rd aud lth 1 larch. There was a large attenîdance ainong others
present were îioticed :-

*tr. John Blue, C. & M.iE., Eustis Mining Co., Capellton, Que.
Mr. Charles Fergie, M.E., Intercolonial Coal Co., Wcstville, N.S.
MIr. Wm. lraden, M.E., Pilot Bay Snelting Works, Pilot Bay, B.C.
MIr Frank C. Loring. M.E., Josie Gold Mining Co., Rossland, B.C.
Mr. C. 1. Christie, M.E., Dawson, N.W.T.
Mr. A. E. Ilogue, M.E., Edmonton, N.W.T.
Mr. Wn. Blakemîore, M.E., Crow's Nest Coal Co., Coal Creek, B.C.
Mr. John E. llardian, S.B., M. E., Montreal, Que.
M r. WV. Hlamilton Mlerriti., A.R... Toronto, Onit.
Mr. F. T. Snyder, Ottawa Gold Milling & Mining Co., Keewatin, Ont.
Dr. 1. B. Porter, Professor of Mining, McGill Unversity, Montreal, Que.
Mr.'J. Obalski, M.E., Inspectorof Mines, Quîebec, Que.
Dr. George M. Dawson, C.M.G., Director ofGelogical Survey of Canada, Ottawa..
Mr. E. D. Ingall, A.R.S.M.. Geological Survey, Ottawa.
Mr. F. Cirkel, M.E., Ottawa.
Mr. W. J. Gare, M.E., New vork.
*ir. Spencer Miller, C.E., \ew \ork.
Mr. John j. Drumnond, M.E., Canada Iron Furnace Co., Radnor Forges, Que.
Mir. Geo. E. Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal, Que.
Mr. Gcorge R. Smith, M.L.A., Beli's Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines, Que.
Mr. G. E. Francklyn, General Ntining Association, Ltd., Hlalifax, N.S.
Mr. 1larvcy Grahan, Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S.
M. J. T. Burchell, Cape Breton Colliery, New Caniphellton, C.L.
Mr. Clarence Diiock, Wentworth Gypsuim Co., Windsor, N.S.
MIr. C. Kirchoff, Editor, Ircn .ge, New Vork.
Mir. John Birkinbine, M. E., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Il. A. Budden, Intercolonial Coal Co., Montreal.
Dr. W. L. Goodwin, Director, School of Mining. Kingston, Ont.
MIr. W. j. Nelson, Intercolonial Coal Co., Montreal.
Mr. Alfred Willson, Conmmissioner Canada Company, Toronto.
MIr. Archibald Bine, Director of Mines, Toronto.
Mr. W. R. Lindsay, East Kootenay, B.C.
MIr. C. Il. I tamilton, MI.E., Winnipecg, Mlan.
Dr. James Rced, 1i arvey IIill Copper Mine, Reedsdale, Que.
Mir. John J. Ienhale, United Asbestos Go., Black Lake, Que.
Prof. W. G Millar, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
MIr. R. T. Ilopper, Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co., Montreal.
MIr. Lionel II. Shirley, C. & M.E., Montreal, Que.
MIr. T. A. KnowIton, Foster, Que.
Mr. A. Macdonald, St. Johns, Que.
Mr. luigh D. McKcnzie, Intercolonial Coal Co., llalif.ax, N.S.
Mr. M. .Wylde, Sccretary Mining Society of Nova Scotia, inlifax.
Mr. E. S:airs, ialifax, N.S.
Mir. James F. Lewis, Rand Drill Co., Chicago, Il1.
MIr. Fred Brainerd, Ncw York.
MIr. Dwight Brainerd, Hiamilton Powdc Co., Montreal, Que.
MIr. Daniel Smith, Oatario l'owdcr Works, Kingston, Ont.
Mr. W. E. Pilon, Sherbrooke, Que.
Mr. Jas. S. Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
MIr. 11. D. Lawrence, Beaver Asbxstos Co., Sherbrooke, Que.
Mr. B. F. Peacock, Abbott Rolling Mill. Montreal, Que.
Mr. 1). A. Brown, Bell's Asbiestos Co., Boston, Mass.
Mir. Il. A. Bell, Bell's Asbestos Co., London, Eng.
MIr. John Patterson, lamilton, Ont.
MIr. A. W. Dingmian, Toronto, Ont.
Aldernian Davis, ilamilton, Ont.
MIr. Charles Archibaild, Ilalifax, N.S.
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Mr. R. W. ilrock, Geological Stivey, Ottawa.
)r. R(obert Bell, Assistant Director Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa.
.\Ir. R. W Leonard, C. le ., Ottawa, ont.
A ir. J. .. iigginson, Buckingham, Qne.

ir. [. T. AcCall, lMontreal.
Mr, Il. W. IeCourtenay, Mlontreal.
Mfr. V. F. Cockslhutti, Irantford, Ont.
'Ir. Frank B. laird, luffialo, N.Y.
Mr. C. E. iorgan, Toronto.
Mr. T. J. Druninond, .iontreal
.ir. J. Steven-on iirown, Montreal.
.NIr. Robert .\Meredith, Montreal.
Dr. Frank D. Adais, McGill U.niverity, Nlontreal.
Mr. A. W. Stevenson, C.A., alontreal.
Mlr. W. '. BIonner, Ilabcock & WilCo Co., M1ntreal.
Nir. J. M. Jcnckes, Jencke, Miachine Shop, Sherbrooke, Qtte.
\lr. E. W. Gilman, Canadian Rand Drill Co., Maontreal.
Nir. S. J. Simpson, Jaines Cooper lfg. Co. Montreal.
:'r. C. D. llan.en, M.E., Rat Portage, Ont.
Mr. EA.. S iotedt, MI. E , Montreal.
.\ir. Mlilton L. llersey, M1 E., Mlontreal.
M r. lZoy Sweny, Toronto.
Mi. C. IL. Wilkinson, iritish Vukon M1. Trading ind Transportation Co., Ottawa.
Major Rolibert G. Leckie, M. e., Trtro, N.S.
MIr. J. F. I'iggott, Spokine, Wash.
ir. 1). W. Rob, C.E., Rohb Engineering Co., Amhîlerst, N.S.

Mdr. George le. \cNatglton, New ligerton Mining Co., I'ifteen Mile Strean, N.S.
F. J. Applehy, Assoc. M Inst., C. E., Montreal.
Ilugh C. Baker, Blackiurtn Mine, Templirleton, Que.
Capt. R. C. Adams, Aans (B.C.) Nlining Co)., Montreal.
B. T. A. Bell, leditor CANAi:AN îsis1N REvinu, Ottawa.
Also a large party of mining students from NlcGill and the School of Mining,

Kingston.

The President 3Mr. George E. Drtninîoiid, took the Chair at elevenî
o'ctock.

Titi.. SE*cRi.TARv read the ninutttes of the previotis ieetiigs whichî were
confirined ,; lie ieu presenited a detailed audited tinîaincial statenieit of the
affairs of the Iustitite, showing: Receipts. Zi,oi 1.96; and Disbursemuetits,
$1,o68.1 , Assets. 14.55 .iabilities. :404.5o. Ife briefly reviewed the
work of the Inistitute duriig the ycar. dwelling parlicularly oit the work
acconplished on belialf of the îninîing industry in opposing the Bill of te
Caltsadi Society of Civil Engineers in theic Legislatres of Nova Scotia attd
Qtebec, and also with regard to the Tariff respectiig miiining rnachiiery.

MR. IL.uriL.ToN )11IiTT thotught every iuiining eugineer in Canada
would endorse the action of the listitute itt blockittg suci atn arbitrary
meicastre as that of the Cattadian Society of Civil Enîginîeers. lIe thouglt the
thanlks of the Inistittte were especiallv due to their Secretary for his energetic
action in the malter, aid to the splentdid co-operation of the iniembers of the
Mininîg Society of Nova Scotia. I [e woulid therefore mnove : That the Feder-
ated Cantdian~ lining luîstittue approve of the action of the Council in exert-
ing their inflience to oppose the effort of the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers to coîiipel îîîiinung enîgaiteers to beconie mnenbers of their Society
before beinlg able to practice in Canada.

MR. H.\itus having secontded the totion to was put to the Uteeting
.ind carried iiailmiiously.

Ti[ SctRiTAnV said lie believed the tite liad coine ws'hien the presclt
federation sioulid cease and a consolidated organization of the iniing imn
of al the Provinces of the Dominion take its place. A coiiinittee had been

oiited by the Cotimîcil of the Iistitute to prepare a report on the subject
.uti had issued a circultar asking for the view's of tI leading mining îsen.
'lie responses htal beln imost satisfactory, and it vas likely steps vould be
takei to organiize stch a body at the close of the sessions.

MR. II.uDMAN haviig presented the report of the Speciail Contumittee
:- I vould like to propose a resolttion li this conntectiotn. I ttay say

that the ftunîds we have received for our Federated Iistitute have proved
iniaulequnate for the ptrpose for which they were iitended. We have gone
belind during the past year. The utilite of sote of the printed papers has
beiel very muîîîclh lessenied front the fact that ve did înot have fundsenotigh to
reprodtuce, on a proper scale, iiaiy of the workiig drawings ftrtislied i
connîsectioin withl their papers. Aiiother iatter to bc conîsidered vas whether
any new orgaiizatioin shotiîd be based on the broad lines of the .ttiericant
Ifittit of 3iing lingiicers, or whether its imiciibersIip siottld lie confined

situply to eiigineers and other professions co-related vith niininîg.
Tui S.e, T.ty believed that Canada as a niininig coiitry vas too

voiig vet for tie establislmienît of ai excluîsive corporation, and 'lie voild
tavor an mew organisations on the broadest lines possible. With. respect to
es:istiig provincial organisations it was iot intended to iiterfe.re *ithi theîî
in any' nav. Somte of tiei only existed in naine and would go ont of
exstence Vith tIe organisation of'te îtew Institute.

Mui. DiNoc: " I fully concutr with 'Mr. llll's idea-the ienibership
should include ail who are iii anv vav interested in miining. I ant very glad
o iear Mr. Bell say that il vas not iiteided to do away with te Provincial
iasociatioins. Wein Nova Scotia, desire to mnaintainî otr Societv, for riiaiy
Nova Scotia rniiiinîg canî get inîto Ilalifax once a vear to attend ouir meetings
w ho could itot get away to a iteetiig outside of tleir ownî Province.

R. E. D). lN.uî. vas hcartilv ii favor of the organisation of a stroig
piresentativc body of Caiadianî mtnitig nii.

TîîiE Cii: IA..N : So far we have always worked harnioiiiously together.
it is to be hoped thait lte inembers of provmicial societies will feel that the
iew orgai.ationi will ii no way iiterfere with these interests.

TutE Sm Ritrtutv: The question hefore lthe meeting is. whetherwe shiai
-lisolve tIhe present federatioi, and iii order to brinig the discussion to a
octis, I would therefore inove : Thtat this ineting adopt tIe report of the
'oiiiinittce and Resoive that the Federation be dissolved a the close of the
resent sessiois.

MR. MiERRITT sccoitdedh the Iiotioni.
Tie Chairiian put tIe motion which vas carried inanimîously.

Tilm Sî<eltiTARv îtoved : TaIt lessrs. iIardinati, Ilakciniore, Stevenson,
WVylde(, Fergie aid Iamilton Merritt le a cotttittee to consider the best
mteanîs of winiig up the affairs of the Federaio.-Carried.

MîR. IIARIt AN suggested that the Coiiiiiittee report before the close of
the sessions, anid reconnnzciende that Mr. Al. W. Stevensotn, C.A., be appoinlted
liqitdator.

'Tlie 3Ncetiig theil adjotrited.

Opposed to Export Duties.
'Tlie iieibers re-asseinbled at thrce o'clock, the Presideit iii the Chair
Mu. B. T. A. BlIe.r.: Perhaps I îav lie pertitteid to Call the attention

of Ite imeibers of this Inîstittte 10 te ~effort beinîg tiade ii certain quarters
to have the Domninion Goveriiiieit iipose ai export dity on certain ores
anîd minerails shipped front Caiiada inîto the 'initcd States. I nîeed hardly
say tat aniy sucs policy at the present tinte woudt lie a fatal imistake adit
wtotild be (i.istrotis in its conseqîeices to iiaiv of our iiiost important
industries. IIowever desiriots we iiiay be to hai.ve steitiing and refiniing
industries establisied it Cattada, these catt oily lie Iilt tp by favorable
econîoîînic conditions. Ixperience lias shownI that for stccessftil snielting
imuîch muore is required thait the ieighiborlood of a itilne, antd the conîcen-
tratiot of sinettinîg works at a few\ points whsere suitable fuel and ftxes,
market connictions and variety of ore supply can be obtaiiied is proof that
tIe lessoi ias beens learnîed. .i export dity woild seriously cripple the
oierationts of îinantv of our silver.lead and aturiferous pyrrhotte mnnles in
British Colutmbia it voild certainiy annihiliate otr pvrites indtistry in
Quebec aid give to the New Caiedolia imines the UIlitetf States markit for
otr Sdtbcurv tic kel ores anid mnatte. I uniderstaid this iiovenient is parti-
cularlv directed against the nickel indtustrv by certaii proiioters of a cois-
pany vhici proposes, provided this export dty is placed oi our nickel ores,
to establisit a nickel refiiery and a iiickel-steel works in Canada. It is
clainel that Canada possesses the greatest nickaliferous pyrrhotite deposits
in lte vorld, and that nickel cant be refineid as cieaply ii Caniada as ins tIhe

iiited States. Perhaps I iay be permitteti to quote soute atthorities iii
refutation on these points. Mr. Josepli Wlartoni, ai aithority on nickel re-
fining, says in his excellent îioiograph on " Nickel and Cobalt,' published
by the UIited States Govermnîieit In 1897 :-" Il is coiccivable that the inîti-
mations of an export dulty tpon nickel orc and tiiatte which frorn tiie to
timie appear iii Cantadian journals miay sonte day be realized, anîd cause
serious searcli to be mnade iii this colmiitry for the deposits of nickel ore which
doubtless exist and of viichi the now' dormnant Gap mine is an instance.
Such an export dulty would, nîo dott, direct attention afresi ho the great de-
posits o! nickeliferons pyrrhotite in Norvay and Swedei whiclh have been
for niaiy years neglected. Barring sucli a contingency the Stidbury region
seemts destincd to rentain for a long itnte onte ot the two cilief sources of
nickel of the world, iemiU/y m'a/ to miseet it oit equal ternis beinîg the Island
of Nev Caledonia w'ith its tiniiiiited resources of nickel silicate, ontly a part
of whici are controlled by the French contpaty " .e Nickel. Again on
page o30 tMinîeral Statistics U.S. S96L. - At present either onîe of the two
great nîickel regions of the tvorid. natneliv, tiat iear Ssudbtry in Canada, or
that ulotn the island of New Caledotia, is capable of supplyintg ail tIse nickel
ieeded for the world's coisiunipttott ; steither regioîî is vorked to lialf ils
capacity and ieither icei fear cxiitîistioi evei at ait intcreased Output for
mnati vears. It catinot be seriotisly mîainîtainied that these two rather snall
districts possess ail the available ickel of the world and ve nay as reasot-
ably expect sonise future discoveries of resources still better thai these as to
atprehuetd that these wili be exhaltisted or prove iiadequaîte for the world's
îieeds." Eveit stronger tlhait these is te statenent of Mr. Robt. M. Thomnp-
soit. President of the Orford Copper Coinpany, wio sends me the following
twire .- " A Caiadian export dity will close the United States mnarket to the
product of the Canadiai nilines ttinless the sitses pay the duty by owering
thteir prices, becatuse the New Caledonia inines cai supply the world's de-
iiiaiids anîd are willing ho sel1 us aIl the ore we require as low and even loweer
titan the prices we now pay the Caiadiai uines. Tisis applies as well to so
mustci of the Euîropeain consimiption as is supplied by our refintery fromis Cani-
aliai iattes, and these two items cover ail the preseit Caiiadian products.
Verv few appreciate how smiall is the coisiunptionu or how great is the diffi-
cilty of relming imîcke. We establisied our refinîery at New Vork because
we obtaincd there a reagent nteces.sary for our process and whicht is a by-
product of clieiical manufactures înot wvorking in Canada. To ship this into
Caiada will make the cost prohiibitory." Thie statemteitts of these emlinent
aluthorities are wortlv of conisiderati"n, clearly inîdicatinîg as they dho, the
danger that thiraters otr nickel miiiiing anîd sietiig etterprises if the per-
ticious representtions of a few comspatny protnoters sltihd ressult in ais
export dttv beiing placed on this mineral.

As a iniatter of fact the niiiiing industries calnot yet bear the buîrdei of
creatinig prciaturely by main force aIl tue other industries wthIich mmay be-
conte desirable hereafter. Additiona dutties laid upon it will ouly weakent it
wvithott prodiiciig the benefit inîtended ; neitier the copper tîmines ior the
nicikel mnites cati stanld the imposition of an export dtty. Let the uîmininug
inditustry have a fair chance to develop and streigtiein itself ; to gather a
poptilation of consutiers arouid il ; to give national birth tu associated and
atxiliarv industries. Then the situation iay bc different. At present the
proposai of ait export duty is distitctiv unwise because preiature - to say
nothing of ail othier rcasoins for opposinmg it. 1 beg, therefore, 1o subtnit Ite
folloviing mîtotios :

A kd,-Th'at the sense of this representative meeting of the iiemiibers
of the Federated Canadian Miinimtg fitintite is opposed to ait export dtîy
beiig placed otn aiy Canadiai ore, miatte or bunllion, believiiig that stuchi an
iipost would be prejidicial to the best intterests of miierai developmncît in
tIhe Dominion.

C.u'rî Roir. C. Aonss. Midway, B.C.: I have very great pleastre
in scconudiig the resolution.

A\.m mt A D.'t I1s, Toronto : I iuderstaid that tIse mîtonsey spent ii Cati-
ada ii iiining nickel atd in silmeltinig the tiatte is insignificeit compared with
the lunîîdredsof thtotsaidsof dollars expended ii reliningour raw materiai iii
New Jersey. Ani export dtly would -:neant tisat expenditure in Canîada, giving
labour to Caniadiais. We are becoming more and uiore independent o! bhe
Uiited States, and the more industrial developiient we have iu Canada the
greater tIhe population we will attract to the country. I thiink Mr. iBell's
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propositioli entirelv in the wroig direction. We have the greatest country
i tle wori. and wliat wC wv.ut is niore inoney. If an export dnty was
ittiposed Enîglisl capitil woîild he fouiid t bnid 'nickel refitieries iii Canada.

Mit. flii. .: Alderinan > ivies' reiiiarks are the inerest frotlv clap trap.
hlie Catiadiain Copper Coipany vas invested at Sudbu ry several inmillions of

lollars in estabishting innes aiid snielters, and a nickeli idistry that is dis-
tincitly crelitable to the countrv. The crection of a retinerv is entirelv an
eCoInuiii le qttestioi. If aliv te il prepared to reline nickel in Canada,' the
proper course woild be to asit sicli an etiterprise b% a boinnus sitiilar to that
alreildy givel ly the overnient t the iiiaiiifacturers of pig iron and the
sitielters of silver lead.

Mi. J olix P m Rsox I !aniltoi i have been ititerested in the nickel
quesison for soine lime, and 1 ;ii a lfirnit believer in the iinpositioi of ain
exlport duity 011 Caniadian nickel

MlR ItiA. • Von aIre iittiestei in pronioting .ui opposition coinpany.
M si: .\. W. %)Nî:çl 1 Toronto) : I du not tlink ithe present tinte oppor.

tine tl inpose ait exqport dity, and its inmposition wotild certaiiinlv not bring
abott siecessful niekel reliing in Can ada. A great deal of inis pprehîensionî
existed abolit the itickel iiiduîstrv. It ils înot the higlily renuiinerative bisi-
iess utîinyîi people ilnagiled lie Daiîiinioi Mieral Coinpany whicli w as a

Canadiaîan and lCuiglishî Comnpany, haid failed to iiake their Sudbluîrv niimnes
a suiccess alid were closed dowin o-dar. The Vivians of Sw.Ise., thie great
Welsi sinelters anld relliers, lad aIl'( tried, unsuccesfull, to operate thcir
Mturry% inimine in the niiie district The Drury Nickel Conipi, a Chicago
enrprise, wlich h.l workecd the niineral ai Sudblurv liad also gonte ilito

liqui datioi .\s a ni.tter of fact the Canadia Copper Conipany was thle
onlv enterprise to înake a succes'. out of the business. .\hut a utillion and
a lialf dollars iad been ested in the enterprise, and froîn three to> lhe
huidred persons were employ ved ai their Suilbury mines and sinelters aill the
y'ear round. In addition io this large expeiilitulres ot plant and wages, large
stiius were ex pcnidel tluonîthlv ii freiglhts to Caniadiai r.il wavs and oni
inachiierv and supplies purcliaseîd ii Caniada. Surelv it woutld tot hc wise
to distuiri; sili a ni iportant iiiistrv. HIe bel ieved' that au export duItV at
the present lune woild ispîlace Caniidiai nickel iu tlic .\inericain iiark eI in
favor of the niines of New Caledoniîa. île wouldl strongly urge uipoin the
h'overnineiit the desi rability of appoiliting a Coiiiniissioier to cliquire into
all the fact, hefore coliiiitiing itself to anly definuite policy in% the inatter.

MI. IlaRDlAN stiggested tilst Mr. llell's resoluition be broigit uip at
aliother ses- .1 as the progranmne for the afteriiooi vas a long on1e.

MR. Wi. RIEna q Pilot llai , I1. C. i : The placilig of an export duty 01:
ores woild be a li'rdshliip ulpon lie: ininers of iritish Coliiibia, as il would
bar oui the United States sielters jroin coiupetition for these ores

Min. i.l. haviig agrecd to postpoie fuirtier discussion utiiil the Thurs-
day iioriiig sessioi, the inatte'r then dropped

t 'ite Secretar% introdi'.vd his resoltition on lliurslav nioriiing, wlIeii it
was adopted iinaiiiinouusl on a standing vote beiig calleil for by the Chair-

TI' E PR ESIDENT'S . I)DRESS.

Tl'î·: PRI{iislENT :G ietlenieni.-It becoines niv pleasailt dutiy, as Presi-
dent of the Federated Caiadian Mliiiiiig Iinstituîte. to) welcoinie voi to.day to
ouîr Second Antial Nlectiiig, To the distinguislied represenitatives ofthue
.\tnerican liiiing Iluistituite, wlio lioior ns with their preselice, I tender,
oni behalf of the ineilbers of this Iistituite. a iiost leartv and fraternal
welcone. Never. I supose, ii the history of Canada, did a bodv of men in-
terestel in devising wys and iieaiis to aid iii the developinient of their
cointry. adil elpcCiallv Ile advanice of the enterprise in which tiey hold
coiinoi groud, Ileet at a tinie mnore opportune, more iiteresting. anîd mnore
pregliait w ilt great events, than do we of the Fedeteracd Mining Iistitte to-
day. For vears we liave met togetier ainuallv iii ouir Provincial Associa-
tions to dseiss the muineral resources of the Provinces and of the Domninion,
to conisiler aiid overconite, w lien possible. <hufliculties iatural, legislative, and
teclinical, aid perliaps above alI to seek lto awaken lhere in Caniada and be-
void lier borders ani iterest in the ilagnificent uineral nealthti of ou r
couitry. We have haiid at tiies reason tu be discouraged ai the allpan lit
slow growth of coifideice on the part il the public, perliaps especially so
in the case of the Cainadian people, whoi we telt never fully appreciated
the grea it lortaice o! dlevelopinig the natuiral iiiiiiig wealtl o' the cointrv,
and thereby streiigthlieninig and building uip every othuer indelistry and interest
iii the coîrninuiiinitv, but the vear i S97 cailne i, and has proved a vear that.
natioially speakiig, will pass inîto history, for Great Britan anud lier Col-
onies as a vear of inarked triuiiiplis. ThIe expression of kindred within the
eipire. bori of that wonilderfuil gathering inl the streets of London last
J unîe. m lien the outl)o-,ts of the British people cane togelther to honor thé
aged and beloved Sovereigi, lias founîîd, for our alvant celrnelnt, a practical
raîllyinîg crv in "Catiada and the Klonidvke." Witlin the lext few
nîioithu, .reat Iritain will pour into this, hie first of lier Colonies thouisands
of lier sons, anîd a %.1st aitiouiit of capital 'lhe Uiiited States and otlier
cout,îries vill contribute their quota ii iinein and mil ilev, and Caniada staids
uipon the tIiresioll of a great national advanîce, tlhat ilicais iot onlv an
early ilcrease ii inaterial wealth, but what is equally as imuportant, that lier
iatiral resimtrces shIall at last be bctter uinilerstood adii better valiied, both
at hoie and abroad. We who are directly ilntcrested in niîinng kiiowv that
the Klondyke represeits but a very siinall part of the great iatiral
wealtli this coitrv contains, aid we are therefore confident that properly
directed, thte workers aii calpitalists nîow conting lu our sioles, if by chanicce
uisuccessful in their irst alventures ii the gold mines of Ciiada, can be
absorbeil to their owi beniefit and to that of the Domninion in the liiaiy
otlier ticlds of lucrtive labor anîd ilive'stlient whiicl this couiîtrv affords.
The wealith of our coal fields and iroi mines is ti iîunduibtei. We are ricli in
silver, copper, asbestos, liica. )lhliunbago. phosphate, chroinlic iron, galena,
coruuiniiii, talc, andal alnost evere niineral kionvi to science. Aside from
mining, our ricli agricultural laids. our forests and otr fisieries, all afford
antple scope for the profitable employinent of capital and labor.

At sticli a iîîe as this a distinct national dut% rests ilpoin ail Canadiais,
and certainlv uipon the ineinbers of thiis lustitute, to conserve, by every
reas<nable meains, the in:erests of the workers and the cap'italists C:at are
iow seekiig our sliores. Tiey iist be nmade to feel that Caiada is a

couniitry whiere luaw and order will le guîariniteeu. and wliere the riglits of

individuials wille as safely giarlel as ii aliy part of the Britisli Eiupire.
Canadian citi.enship shouI hie mule so attractive lotue new-comers that
whiei tlev couie thev shall elect to rentaii and alssist iii the genieral develop-
ient of tlie couiltrv.

To better iliecetilie reiuireiineits of the huiies so far as this Institite is
concernea, it is felt he nianv of our iieinbilirs that the tiune lias arrived wh'ien
we inust ttierge Our Provincial .\sociaions into oeic strong iuiitedi Dominion
orgaiuu/ation, etihdng the îiiîing înin of all the Provitices. Of this the
ineuibers have aread been il tiI notitied, aud during tli- course of the
presclt niceting the selitne of consolidation wvill be filly discussed aid pro-
u b arried into elect. Ii union there is strengtli. 'If a single powerful
institulle, carried aloug senewhat on lte lines of the .\mîerican lustitiule of
Miining itgineers, cau better protect the iiiniinug interests of this couitry
that ca separate Provincial organiziations, then we shouild adopt that plai
w ithout del , lheese nuuless all signts fail. we vill shortly have excellent
work cut out for ns ii preservinug the good nanlie of our cuuîonnnon country,
aid esIecially of tIte interests wilh which we are su closel iulenifiel.

Specilators and boonmers, conunon tu every " civili.ed " counutrv, are
nîot tîunknuîovn in Canada. It is fearcd that such ien will carry uinore
"stleaii,'' eslecially at the Ireseit tiie, than is safe eithlier for thleir victinuis
or for the good intne of this Doniinion. At suicli a iient, this Iistituite,

lilst folly ielieving in the niatural uiineral Neailth of Canada, Can yet
afford to act as a sort of "safety valve " to guard agaiist the evil effects of

w ildcat scivilles'" aid the exaggeratcd reports thiat too ofteni back then ulp.
Formier experiences of iiinîuiig ventures iii Canada teach that there are

otlier cauises than these traceable to Canadian specuilators and " boomners,"
agalst whicli the niew-coiers ns be Varnel, t causes wlicli thev thlieii-
selves cau vern largely control ) and to whilch inany of the failires in the
past nay well ie attributed.

First. Uidue haste in! seeking to force Cotipaiiy shares to ut preniîuuni
before thé- properties w'hich the shares represent have attainede proper
developielt.

Second. The expendiltire of large suiis of iuoney in the erection of
perianent buuililnugs aidplant before the "ulies uit whicli thev are
located are properly proved

Third. Lack of experieiced mnanagenment.
W'itlhoiut presuinuuug tu dictate to Our Finglisi and Etiropean frieids, the

tuuenibers of this .\ssociatioi iiay be permitted to express the opinion that
the Canadiai îuininug enugineer, aicqtuainted wiith his particuilar field of opera-
tion. expuerieicel in the ores of this couintry, and fully understanding the
clinatic conditions uinder vhuiclh tile work has to be carried ont, is better
titted to cope wvith and overcoilne iaituiral diflicuîlties, thai, for instance, au
engincer who uiay have gaiied hlis expericice oi the frce iuilling reefs of
Suth Africa. Cliiatic coidi tions iuust be taken into accotiunt and due l-
lowance niade therefor. Otir Canadian cliniate iii iatuy sections of the
Dloiiiiion precludes as rapid as openinig of properties as do tue cliinates of
Australia, South Africa, or even Nova Scotia. For quite half the vcar the
pîrospîector is debarred froin the uniuuuhulain topts aind those bare partiotts of tle
nountain side whici are the first tu be explored. Necessarily tliel the

tiulle occuipied iii prospecting suich a country as British Colunbia iuist be
double that required iii a cuutiry wlere tlere are no wiiter siiows to cover
up the fornmation.

Thuat these tatuiral disadvaitages can be suuccesfuily niuet and overconie,
lias long ago been amply provenu ly actial and profitable work tupon the part
of mine operators liow iii the field.

During the present iietiiig papers and reports wvill be placed before youi
fron einetih authorities in variouis bîranîches of iiining, thiat will conuvince tue
close observer (and a full discussion of tlhese papers and reports is deSiredj)
that Nature huas endowed this Doininion with enuouigh gool, hionest mineral
wealthi to give aniple scope, and at least reasonably reiutnerative retuirnls to
the energetie, intelligent, and persevering vork of i iiy thoisauids of ien,
and plenty of oppojrtiity for solid, if intelligent, iinvestlinnIit of capital.

Wh'lilst desiring to avoid touuchinîg uîponu details tlat mi-ay, during the
course of our :i;etiig, be presented by the represeiatives of p.rticuular
industries, it devolves uupon uie to rcview as briel y as possible, the gencral
wtork of hunininug ii Canada duurinug 1S97, aud afterw.irds to place b/forc yoiu a
s' nopsis of the vork aceoluplisied by this Associationu duriig the year.

'lhe ollicial retturis of the Geological Survey of Catlada, just pubilishued,
calculates the total production of unerals iii Canala dtiring the year 1897,
at .7i9,17;3, an iicrease of S6,179,34S over the produCtion of i896. 1I r396
the total prodluuction of nuiierals ii Canualda oiily eacled a valiue of $10,ooo,ooo.
Wbat can hetter attest the iiportance of diev'elopiig the mininîg industries
of the Doininion, than this advance of nearly 8SS per cei. ii the short space
oif eheven veairs ? Few countries during the saile period have shown such a
p..rentalge of increase in the prouiictioin of natuiral mineral wealth.

'rte total values, as givetn iti official returnus, fait to convey at adequate
idea of the real iionetary valuie of the iiitiîig induallstry to titis country, nuor
vet of the relative value of oie uineral as againust another. li the itemn of
troi, for instance. il is taiken, i a/4 report of the Geological Suirvey of Canjada
for is96) situply at bite valtue of the ore minîed. and îlot, as in the case of other
iniîierals. at its valiue in a iarketable state. 'lie ironi ores îiiued in Catada
are uîîanost wholly isei iii this couuîntrv, stuîeltel into irot anl steel ready for
the tuarket, with'fuel wihich bv the îv'ay is creliteil iii these Governinient
statistics s îlel\ and alone to the coal inliliers, without givng one word ot
credlit to the iron iidlstry, uhiel affords the market. 'l'le ient of charcoal
fue, used ini seltilng Canaudian tron ores, is altogether omuitted. lin deaiig
wîith lt e tron inuîlusltr it uotîld be well t give some iiore geierail infornation

as to the aluie of alil iecessarv rau imaterial uîsedl. It is a debateable question
whluether in the table entitlel " Proportionate value of differeit minerail pro-
dnlcts." pige S of the report of the Geological Suurvey for iS96. ironî shoild
not be takenl at its real value t the couitrv, or at east sote foot ote ot
explaution afforded thath will show to the iuiinuitiahed that this section of the
miiing idutstry approximatihes very closely in value and in national import
aice to te record crediteil in the reportO t he mure " precioiis " inetals.

Il coisideriig tihis question of coiparative values it imtust be reiembere
also, that the Statistical Departiient of the Geological Survey liave to depent
uuponî the Cîustomiis Departihet for data as to the values of iron and stee
iImported into the countrv, and these appear in the reports at the actua
ivoice prices of the finisfied article, tfforliig en very iiifair comparison ul
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against tite value of the Ca Iliatin iditistrv, credited simply with the vaiue of
the irosi ore coristiî:ied.

To review the differcent sections of niininîg separately, iL so far as we have
returns ait hand for 1897 :-

CoA..

The coal areas of tie Dominion are estiinated ait 97,200 sqatare mlliles, lot
iticitîding areas kiownî but as yet imdeveloped ins tlte far North. There are,
first, the coal fiels of Nova Scotia aid New irunswick; second, those of
Manitoba and the North-West Territories ; and, third, those of the 'rovince
of iritish Columubia. A verv complete description of the Canadian coal areas
cai be had oit rference to the Ginadtan .1inui, /rn and S/ec/ V /anna/ o/
1N97. 'Tie aperatioIs for 1897, so far as reported by the Iltreaus of '.linses
and the varions Comtîpanties interested. show as follows :-

lu Nova Scotia, coal rised.................. 2.345,38 toins.
New lriinswick ............................ 6,o90 "
Mttîîitoba and North-West Territories.. ... 297,000 "
British Coltinbia, Yaicouver slamd Collieries. 798.158 "

3,-46,596 "

The production of coal for 1897 ua: tihus be put downî at a value of at
icast $7,000,0oo.

The outpuit for 1898 will be iucreased b tie coal raised by the Crows
Nest Coal Co., w-hose collierv ini the East Kòoteiav is now beinig opened antd
equipped with an etire electrical power plant, the firbt complete electric
installation ins Caniada. Tite importance f tie coal inîduistry to inter-Pro-
vincial trade however is lie paraotoint ane.

Quoting froti the figures gyten ins tlie Cana/ian I/ini,,n J/aual of 1897
"n 1894, 49 steaimers, 18 saiing vesseS, and 2 barges were employed il lthe

St. Laîwrence-Maritilne trade, white $369,688.oo were distribited for labor ins
transportation, trimnnitini cargo, liandling, &c., and $55.556.oo for wharfage,
aun f55,333.O0 for pilotage, ini ail a total for tiese thrce itets of $.48o577.oo.-
This tradie frot the coal fields of the Maritine Provinces is one of verv great
aid growing inportatice to the port of Montreal.

Comparative figures as to the tonnage of coal carried over the Inter-
colonial Railwav froi the Nova Scotiai collieries tu Chaudiere Jniction and
St. Joint for points West thereof, incliding tonnage ta local station, iii the
vear 1895-6, as against the tonnage at the comntencement of te trade ins
l876, afford the best evidence of the growth of the busiiess and its ittiport-
ance to Our Railway systetus.

it 1876.77 ............ .. ...... ........ 03.420 toits.
1895-96...............................432,513

Coxx î.

Nova Scotia reports a proitctionî in' 1-897 of 58,m)0 toits of coke.
We arc without actital figures of lie production of coke in other ssetios,

bunt it is gratifying to note that ti coal cotlpanties of the Dominion arc
gra<htally extendig tieir trade. export as well as tative. throutgh the nieditiin
of tieir coking plants.

InoN.

Rh/as Furuace.

During the earlier mîonti' of the year the Nova Scotiai furnaces, a, wc"l
.a, tlte one sitiaitetl at laiiiltoi, Ont . nere prataclly closed downî, awaiting
tl leeistoin of lte tovernilnent regarding tariff qlestions. affecting the
miduîstr. . Tiat happily settIed, lte furnaces weit tu work, the 1 lainiltoit
îitrniace aIs late as 29th1 June 1 with the resilt that at the close of the vear the
rettiris show ai output of coke iroi pretty tell up to, that of 1896, ait anl
tiicreasedi output in charcoai iron .\dvices received fromt New Glasgow, N.S.,
I.unidoierry, N.S., Radiior Forges, Que.. and llamilton, OIt., report a coin-
itei gross productioi Of abott 57,90t "et tots of pig iro, 18.562 it toits
f steel. i,403 ntc tous of forginiîgs, .1,646 iet tois o bar iroii die har attd

other finishteud products. the thrce last imtenîtioied itetis reportei by thte
uiîandorerrIit con i ipantv.

lite capital investe . tie uitinber of ien emplove, and thle quInit- of
niatriais used. reiain practically about tie salite as ins 1896. 'l'lie outptit of
charcoal iron at ite Radtor Forges furtace, included in the above retturts,
sIhos at icrease of 50 per celt. over tie operatioisof I896. 'Tie whole ottt-
look in tle Canladianl blast ftrnace bitsintess is proinising. Tariff questiots
are ai last upont a itore settled basis, lthe Watts of lthe coutitry are iitcreasiig.
.mtîd furiiaccîtiett atid capitalists feel encouragei to go aieati and place the
C.aiitiain pAants tipot a tlhoroigily moderni basis.

Our ciarcoal ironi has laken front rank ini point of qualitv. aid su far as
oke iroi is coicerited. Caitadian foudtiers now ackti-edgelte product of
thit home firniaces to be equal itn ever»y way to lite ituported Aericafñ article.

Vn-I.is

Duriig the y-car the plant of the Pictoi Charcoal Iront Co. at Bridgeville,
S , lias beeni leased ta the Minerai Produtcts Co.. who are iuiertaîking the

iitiufacture of Ferro-Manganese. Tie Company ias sectred important coi-
o stonls in mtaigainese mines in Albert Cotity, N.L. 'hese operations will
lit watched with considerable interest by the iteitbers of tiis Itistitite, wlo
r %t'i lte ntew venture every success.

CHîoMruc IRNa.
'rite returns for 1897 are tot Vet comleffktei, but we are glad to be able ta

ni puort shiinttetnts bW the QuCb)ec Cenft-1i RailwaV ta the extent Of 2'593.a
t9.ns. Thte quantityv shipped in 1896 frotm lthe inittes of lthe Provittee o! Que-

c. wiith pomnts of'destmluationi, vas as follows :-

To Philadclpia.... .. ................ 750 toits.
Pittsburgh ............................. 1,232
Otier points........................... 55

2,037%"

Mr. J. Obaiski, uIispector of Mies Quebîec, estimated in his report for
1896 tit during the preceduing foutr years soine o,590 tons of Clroîtnie iron
had beei raised, of wic qu atiity 9.000 tots were shipped froitn the Province
of Quebce. A conctrating plait plant is baily waited to mise the valtes
of a very large quan titis minerai ini the Easterit Townships, ait presetit
too loi to market at i profit.

MicA.

Quebec Provitice reports a total prodtetiotn to lite 'aitatiott of $125,000,
aid me are ailso glad to report Enîglist capital recently intvested ini Ottawa
Comit mines. So far as trade is conocertned, enquiries frot abroai indicate
a con1siderabie intrease it lthe coisuiiitption of titis iiniiteral for electrical pur-
poses.

PHOSPHnATE.

Soute posphate has beei taken out tdritng the past year il workitigs for
mica, andtî enquiries for titis iniieral are reported as muore tmuînerots. althottglh
lte prices offered are yet to low to admit of actital btsiness. 'e following
vaitable papers contribtited to the tranisatctiois of the Generai Minling
Association of Quiebec ini Jaiutary. 1895, point the way to the possible deveop-
ment of a Ilomte niarket for tiis inportant iniiiieral.

" Canala-A iattural Iînantifactuiring centre for Fertilizers," by Mr. lHenry
WiggCswortI, a New ork.

" hspoi Acid ins Agricuiltuire,'' by Frank, T. Shuttt, M1.A., Chief
Cieitist. Dominion t.xperitietaiil Faîris.

"Canadian Phosphate aniid Fertili/.er-ilome Mainfacture antd lomtte
Market.' by 'Mr. J. uitrlev Smith%. 1E.

* Phosplhates Future, ' by Capt. R. C. .\damis. laslt Presidentt Geieral
31iiiiig Association of Qiebec.

Goto.

Of all our mninerai wealth. gold lias excited by far the greatest iiterest
aunong investors utirinig the îast 'ear. A large amotunt of foreigi capital ias
beent and is being initroduced to develop ntew districts.

The total production ins Caiada in 3897 is reported by the Geological
Surey of Canada aIs S6. i90,00.

YVi'oN.

It will be indeed a fortiuate Uîitig for Canada if oie-fourtii of the rosy
predicatiois as to the weailtih of lite Kloidvke placer inines are realized. For
the miiomîlenilîlitat district is the Mecca of tie gold seekers. 3Many of theit
mîa later ot tirn tieir attention aitd thcir labor to tmore profitabie accouînt
ini aother better knowt and more habitable Cantadiant fields. Investigation
andti solid iard work will alote prove the richness or otihenise of the Yuîkon
pliaicers. Official returns submitted 1o Parliatuent cstiinate the total produc-
tion of gold in the Yikon district il S897, as tnot exceedlintg $2.500,000.
What lias beei spetnt tu sectire that is lot so easy to calctlate.

31iiing ins Britisha Columbia during 1897 has been prosecited oit a imtore
substaitiai basis thant duriig ithe fw prcettt yars. h'le " booi'" lcitiett
to a large ex isappi>earedi front thie colitry carly in the yar, and the
work dontie last scasonî was perfornied liv those Coripanies or Corporations
whtieh were neil finiaicei at lite stari. There vere very few iew discoveries,
that is to sav, discoveries of new districts, and soie of the older districts
have not, uipon deoJpentitt. sithoun lIte valtes that were expected of tietmt,
but ainiost atll the seetiotns u hii were producers it 1896 have iicreased thteir
prodtiction in' t897, Iotb lte Slocai. viicih lias doibled its Output, and
the Trail Creek coiltry, wtieli ias iiearly, if înot quite. dotubled its prodic-
lion Il is olyt fair to say, however, tiat tiis is dle abno:, solely to onle
nineti the Le lIoi.

Divideids have beet p.aid during lte y'ear by lite Le Roi, Cariboo Miing,
Milling and Sîtneltinîg CoImtpay3 ., the Fern. aiid otier mines. Tie Cariboo
i ivdr.liie. itn whici mtanv Mîontreal people are interestei. also showed a sutb-
staitial profit ont the vear's operations. British Columbia contriblutes ta the
total production of g;hl in 1897. 13a,009 ozs. valued at $2,080.600.

NOv.% Sco'rr..

The Output of gold for le past year is giveni ais 29.000 ituces, of a vaiue
of $565. 500.00.

In thtis field lthe work is beintg carried ot quietly, but vet uipon a practical
aid profitable basis, that muttist sooter or later attract lite favorable attention
of outside iivestors.

During lthe past y'ear marked iimtprovétteimts have becen made ini tle
mîctlods of gold saving and iethotts of workiig. Fittre siccess will cote
fromît hie developmîtent of ow gracie ores, aid elire it is w-orthy of remarka that
the Richardsotn line at Countttrv larbotir has increased its miiiiiing capacity
.romî .1o0to60 stamîtps. Titis is the lairgest gold stamipibatiterv so faîr îm Catnadla.
'Tlie wvorkintg costs are wiorthy of totice. the ore yielding soinetling like $4.oo
per toin, being voi at lthe low cost of $r.6o o $1.65 Several of tle N'ova
Scotian ines paiu ite owners good fair profits ot lthe operations of the ycar.

It is gratifyinig to note that the recoitmeidatioi of the Miiintg Society
malde last year to the Provincial Goveriimetnt, to appoint a mîtetalliferous
enîginîeer tothe -liies Departitieit, las been favorable received, and it is
hoped talit a thiorouIglv capable aud experienced iietalliferous eiginteer mîîay
b>e appoimited.

Qvimîîc.
Tte operatiots in% gold have beei confinted to ole or twosmll compaites

doing work in Beatice Cotitv. The actual value of the output ias îlot been
reported. Soie attention is beintg directed again ta operations oit the
Chaudiere. One or two comîpanies withli sittall capital have beeti organtizedi.
and it is fhoped that tieir efforts mtîay be rewardd stfiiciettly to induce more
attention oit the part of capitalists'to this tuntquestionably promtising gold
field. A vein of gold quartz is reported ais lavinîg becn located at Diudswell,
oit lite line of the Quîebee Central Railway. It is hioped liat titis will prove.
worthy of further intvestigaition.
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ONTARIO.

The Director of Mines reports the gold yield for the past vear as follows:
Gold ores treated, 1897, 27,590 net tons, yielding gold, 11,412.17 ozs., of a

total value of $190,244.00, being an increase of some $70,000 on 1896. This
is largely froi the Lake of the Woods and Rayiv River districts. The

1897 output would have been greatly icreased if the Sultana, the principal
producer, had inot been closed for the larger po.ition of the vear, imstalling
nîew miil and other machiuery.

No figures have been reported as vet regarding the work in Hastings
County, w-here quite extensive operations have been conducted by English
syndicates on the ispickel ores, which have deimoistrated profitable ex-
traction bv the Sulmiian-Teed Brono-Cvanide process. One of the most suc-
cessful coînpanies lias undoubtedly been the Mickado, whiclh yielded a fair

profit to the Englisi shareholders upon the first fourteen muîonths operations,
and it is said will pay a hiandsoIe dividend on its production in 1898. Other
producers of bullion last vear were the Foley, Olive, Sultana, Regina, and
Crystal. A nuînber of nîew mills have been put inîto operation, so that the

output for Ontario will no doubt show a considerable advance in 1898. There
seeis to be no question but that Ontario is rich in gold, and only requires
thorough investigation and developient.

A natter of note is that important indications of gold bearing quartz
are found in the Sudbury district at Lakes Wahnapitae and Tamagaming,
This district, already faied for its deposits of nickel ore, is said to be very-
promising in gold.

Silver.- The total output for 1897 -5,558,446 ounces, valued at

$3,322,905.
These minerals continue to be the principal source of dividends in

Britisi Columbia, substantial profits having been realized by the Slocan
Companies, anong others by the Payne, Whitewater, Reco, Ruth, Slocan
Star, and the Hall Mines, Limîîited.

In Ontario, it is worthy of renark, that a number of mines in the
neighborhood of Port Arthur have been reopened.

In Quebec important operations were begun, and shipiments made froi
Calumet Island, Ottawa County. A valuable deposit of argentiferous galena
lias also been discovered in Brome Countv, on the shores of Lake Memphre-
nagog, which we learu is nîow being investigated.

ad.-The total production imi 1897 aimouinted to 39,018,219 lbs., of a

value of $1,396,853. ,
-Isbcstos.-The Geological Survey Report gives the output of asbestos

and asbestic as 25,262 tons net, valued at $324,700.
The shipments reported by the Quebec Central Railway for the year 1897

show:
Black Lake
Tletford Mines

1,020,425 lbs
16,110,135 "

17,130,56o 1bs 8565-56onettons.

'rlTe Asbestos and Asbestic Co. of Danville, Que., forned in 1896, largely
of English capital, have establislhed, and in 1897largely extended their impor-
tant works. Abont 3oo men are employed, and while we cannot give the
actual output of asbestos froni these works, the tonnage has beei ivery con-
siderable during 1897, and will likely be an increasing one. The Ottawa
County product was siall.

It is pleasing to note the considerable trade that lias sprung up for the

refuse sand and short fibred asbestos for use as fire proof plaster, for which

purpose it is admîirably suited.

Copr and Pyrites.-Copper ore mined in the Province of Quebec during

1897 -39,928 net tons. Of this quantity 31,080 ltons went to the U.S., the
remaiîiîg 8,848 tous being treated in Canada. These figures show an in-

crease over those of 189 6 of 7,448 tons exported to the U.S. and a decrease
of ore treated at home of some 1,344 tons. The market in the U.S. hias beenî
in a hîealthy condition, with an active denand and well sustained prices
throughout the vear.

In Canada thie reduction of the import duty on sulphuric acid lias re-
sulted, as feared, in opening our market to the Americai imanufacturer, in
consequence of which thîere is a decrease in the honme production and also
lower prices.

The Bureau of Mines of Ontario reports a production of mnetallic copper
to the extent of 2,750 net tons, of a value at the works of $200,o67.00.

Shipients of blister copper to Great Britain are reported by the Hall
Mines Snelter at Nelson, B.C.

Nicfke.-Tie Geological Survey report for 1897, just putblishied, places

the total production in Canada as 3,997,647, valued at $1,399,176.
Mir. Archibald Blue, Director of Mines of Ontario, reports:-

Nickel Ore snelted in 1897 ................ 96,094 tons.
Metallic nickel contents ................. . ,999 net tons.

Value at the works, $359,651.oo. In certain quarters efforts are being
made to induce the Govertnient to iupose an export duty upon Canadian

nickel.
Wlilst it is of great importance to this country that hier minerals should

be broughit to the highest possible point of manufacture before exportation,

vet in simple justice to the capital already invested in nickel, under existing
conditions, no radical change should be made without the most careful con-

sideration. It is quite possible that the imposition of a duty might, for the

time being, serve to displace Canadian nickel in the United States market in

favor of New Caledonia.

Gy'psum.-The output for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick combined,
reaclhed i5o,ooo tons.

Total productions for Canada in Gypsum reached 239,691 tons.

Other Industries.-The other industries, such as oil and natural gas,

salt, graphite, and building materials, show no specially new features, and

returns of same are not yet to hand.
On the whole the progress shown in the various mining industries of

-Canada during 1897, is more than encouraging. As a people, we are on the

1igh road to a successful development of the natural mineral wealth of our
countrv and to national prosperity.

In~connection with the actual work of this Institute during the past icar.

Pub/cations lf the Institute.-We may be permitted a certain amount of

pardonable pride~in the publications of our Institute, which we think coin-
pare favorably with those of any sinmilar Mining Association of its age and
and advantages. Our last volume contained some 29 papers, of service not

only to active operators, but as a volume of reference to those interested in the

miîeral resources of the country. An important feature is the educational
nature of these publications, which are now placed in the hands of the
students of McGill University, and of the different mining schools, at a

inerelv nominal charge, representing indeed an actual financial loss each vear

to the Institute, but which it is hoped will finally prove of permanent benefit
to the whole country. Exchanges of publicationîs are kept up regularly with

Associations of a sii1ilar character throughout the world, and through this

system a knowledge is spread regarding the rich iniieral resources of Canada.

;rant (o Publications.-It was verv necessarv, in view of the sonewhat
restricted financial condition of the In~stitute, to levise better wavs and means

for carrving on our work, and it w-as hoped at the commencement of the past

vear that sone assistance towards the publications might be obtained fron

ihe Dominion Governmnent. This has not yet been granted, but it vili l>e

brought again to the attention of the Governmnent, and we have reason to

believe that the outlook for obtaining State assistance is hopeful. This work

is, to a large extent, a labor of love on the part of the members of this Institute,

and whatever good is obtained thereby accrues to the country and the

Dominion as a whole, and the expense should therefore we think, lhc borne,

at least in part, by the Government of the country.

Legisl/te IVork.-With regard to the action of the Institute in con-

nection with the tariff as applied to munni g nachinerv, the movement was
made with a view to securing a more definite interpretation of the old law,

in order to remove the friction consequent upon the somewhat ambiguous

phraseology of the item, whiclh provided for the free admission of - machinery

of a class exclusivelv used and reqired for mining.'
A inisapprehension seens to have been created in the minds of mining

engineers that this item implied absolutely free mining machinery. As a
matter of fact this was not so, the item rea(diilg "Exclusively used and re-

quired in ". The Institute took particular pains to be informed as to what
the exact interpretation of the Departient would be, and were officially
informed by the Controller and other Ministers that it was the intention to

charge duty upon all nachinery which could be used in other industries,

such, for instance, as air compressors, rock drills, pumps, etc. The action

of the Institute was therefore directed towards securing, if possible, free

admission of all nachinery other than that upon which the Government had

decided to charge duty. In this way a distinct service was rendered by the

Institute, for whilst tbe Government would not grant this in the exact forim

asked for, the Iiistitute was requested to substitute a list of items whici

iniglt be specified as a free list-a most difficult task, but one that has been

accomplished with fair success. It is a matter of gratification to state that

the Government have, to the knowledge of our officers, given a verv liberal

interpretation to the law throughout the past year, their endeavor evidently
being to priomote, by a liberal interpretation, as far as they legitimately
could, the mimng interests of the Dominion.

Civil Enginers' Bi/l.-Tlie 1897 meetiugs of the Institute had lardly
closed before we were informed of the endeavors of the Canadian Society of

Civil Engineers to promote a Bill in the Nova Scotian House of Assemblv for
the protection of engineers. This, in the opinion of the officers and council
of the Institute, was an excellent piece of legislation, in so far as it related
to the profession of civil engineering. Unfortunately, however, the Bill con-

tained certain clauses which, if carried into effect, would seriously interfere

with the profession of mnining engineering. W'hile the Mining Institute

heartily endorsed the principle involved in this legislation to protect legit-
imate engineers against the vagaries of the mining quack, yet they felt that

it was the province of the mining men themîselves to move in the matter at

the proper timne, and only after the fullest consideration. The Council

therefore felt it expedient to interfere, and having secured the co-operation
of the Nova Scotia Miming Society, on the representation of the Institute,

the obnoxious clauses of the Bill were deleted.

A similar bill was also submitted to the Legislative Assembly at Quebec

during the year, and successfully opposed. In this connection the thanks of

the Institute are due to the energetic action of one of its most respected
niembers, Mr. Geo. R. Smith, M.L.A.

/lritish Columbia Jlining /ngstitute.-One of the most important and gratify-

in events of the vear in connection with the Institutc, was the entrance of
British Columbia'into the Federation, enlarging our Institute by about 10o

members, and imaking a practically unbroken union from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and one which may now very well merge into greater usefulness in
a consolidated and powerful body, representing many working members and
a vast amount of capital.

It is hoped that the menbers will give most earnest consideration to the
details of the plan of consolidation which will corne before them during the
present meeting. The matter is of vital importance and deserves the fullest
possible discussion in the miiost liberal spirit.

)A ,tional Advertising.- Aiiong other important questions that should be
fully discussed is the advisability of impressing upon the Dominion Govern-

nient the importance of establishing in the great centres of the world, such

as London and Glasgow, Canadian Commercial agencies, where exhibits of

our minerals and other products could be permanently established, and our

resources thus brought prominently before investors.

Lacking, as we Canadians do, the advantages connected with direct
Consulates, it is of almost vital importance that we should have fully

qualified commercial men representing us in the great centres. In addition
to this we should take advantage of such an opportunity of bringing our

natural products to the notice of the world as will be afforded by the Inter-
national Exposition which will take place in Paris in 1900. Canada's ex-

hibit should take front rank on that occasion, and any money that our

Goverument may expend to attain this end will be well invested.
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'oreign Trade lrangemrnts.- It is a matter of pleasure to note that the

Federal Government has at present under consideration a project for the es-
tablishiment of a line of steamers to ply direct between Canada and France.

The range of Canadian products for which a trade could be found in a
France, is to-day nuch greater than when the treaty nlow existing between
the two countries was entered into. Many of our products are totally unpro-
vided for in the present treatv, and where such is the case we are debarred I
from shipping to France in C~anadian " bottonms." i. e. in stamers plying f rom
Montreal, or other ports in Canada, to English ports. and there making
trans-shipment to France. Upon such shipments France inflicts a maximum
rate of duty, under clauses 54-59 of her customs law in regard to direct trans-

shipient by water. To secure the privilege of having onr goods entered at
the minimum rate of duty granted to our American and Englislh conpetitors,
enjoying the advantage of direct steamers, known as "French bottoms,"
we must either have a direct Franco-Canadian line, or arrange for an en-
largement of our treaty rights that will permit of our saleable products being
shipped by available Canadianî vessels via British ports, and still be allowed
entry into France at the minimum rates of duty, whiclh are frequently 10o
per cent. lower than the maximum rates now imposed, otherwise the Can-
adian producers must continue as at present to ship via American ports,
thus being seriously handicapped by the addition of inland freight rates to
New York and other ports of departure. This matter deserves the most
earnest and immediate consideration on the part of our Federal Governmeut.

Tanks to Secretarv- Treasurer.-I cannot close without bearing testimony

to the invaluable service rendered to this Institute and to the enterprise of
mining in Canada, by our esteemed Secretary, Mr. B. T. A. Bell. To his
untiring energy is due in a very large ineasure any success that this Institute
bas been able to claini in the past. If we now merge into a larger field of
usefulness as a consolidated association, as I trust we shall, it will be largely
due to the earnest work of our Secretary, Mr. Bell, to whoin the mining
profession of Canada, if not the country itself, owe a debt of gratitude.

To the members of the Council I tender ni best thanks for the loyal

support they have accorded mie during my term of office as President, and
upon behalf of our Council, as well as for myself, I desire to acknowledge
specially the valued counsel and assistance which the Treasurer of the Gen-
eral Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, Mr. A. W. Stevenson,
lias repeatedly rendered to the Institute during the past year. Upon every
occasion that we have sought his matured advice uponiinatters of importance
to the Institute, lie has given us of lis time and work more cheerfully,
and I feel therefore that we cannot pass this over without public recognition.

Gentlemen, the important work of the meeting of 1898 now lies be-
fore you, and to it I know you will give freely of your best energies and
abilities.

If I have taken much of your valuable time this afternoon, I plead an
extenuation of iy offence the vastness and richness of the subject, the
mineral wealth of Canada.

MR. HAMILTON MERRITT : I wislh to congratulate you, Sir, on the
admirable address you have given us. Witl respect to iy own Province,
Ontario, I would only remark that the gold mining industry is rapidly taking
a prominent place. The important additions to the milling capacity of the
Province, warrants us in the belief that the increased production iim 1897
will be continued during the coming season. I beg leave to move a vote of
thanks to the President for his very excellent address.

ALDERMAN DAVIES (Toronto) seconded the motion which was carried
unanimously.

MR. E. D. INGALL : With regard to gold mining in Ontario I would like
to bear out all that Mr. Merritt bas said. One point, however, that bas not
been emphasised enough is that throughout that Province there are areas of
Huronian rocks, and among these, beyond any question, there will be found

just the conditions which are shown to be be those of the Lake of the Woods
and Rainy River districts. Another point to which I would like to draw
your attention is that in the report by one of our staff on the Nova Scotia gold
fields, there will be found very mucb that is applicable to the gold bearing

region of Ontario. I think we nay regard witlh considerable confidence the
future of gold mining, not only in Nova Scotia and in British Columbia, but
in the centre portion of our Province of Ontario as well.

MR. J. OBALSKI then read his paper describing the vear's mining opera-
tions in the Province of Quebec. (This paper will be reproduced in our next
number).

Mining Law and its Bearing on the Development of Mines
and Mining Districts.

MR. FRANK C. LORING (Rossland) preseuted his paper on this subject

(reproduced in a recent issue of the REvIEw).
MR. J. F. LATIMER (Toronto) referred to some of his experiences in

British Columbia last season. He had known posts to serve im many cases
for two locations. There were discovery posts sometimes wbere there was
no mineral at all.

DR. GoODWIN (Kingston.) : I notice that many of the things which are
advocated by Mr. Loring are at present enbodied in the Ontario Mines Act.

MR. MERRITT : The Ontario Miniing Law might be greatly improved
by the acquisition of .some features in the law of British Columbia.

MR. LORING : An important point is with regard to this indefiniteness
of location. Many men make whiat they call blazing locations-the line is
blazed so indefinitely that to-day a prospector nay have a location here and
to-morrow sonewhere else. One man in Rossland made fron 15 to 20 snow
locations on whiclh be realised a handsome profit and is now in Europe. Thiere

was no valid discovery. He blazed the ground and that was all there was to
it. The mining inspector should have some facts with regard to where the
location is made. Another important objection to the British Columbia law
is the size of the claim. I do not think that any man can properly prospect

3o acres of land. The location should not be over 1,ooo feet square. I would
advocate less than that. In soute parts of :olorado the claims are only 150
wide and 1,500 feet long. I do not believe that any one can properly prospect
on thtese mountains.

THE CHAIRMIAN : W\hat is your opinion as to tbe size of the location ?

MR. LORING : 1,000 feet square. At present it is 1,500 feet square or 50
acres. The theory to my mind is that mining property is different from other
property. If you cannot work vour claim you have no right to keep it. You
are preventing an increase to the wealth of the country.

THE CHAIRMAN: \What time limit would you give to the miner?
MR. LORING: I would say a twelve month's limit, and I do not believe

that $îoo worth of work within twelve month's is enough.
MR. INGALL: I understand that for some vears the law of the apex was

the lay of the location.
MR. LORING: Yes.
MR. LATIMER : I think there are cases in which the law should allow

one to follow the vein and there are others where it should not.
MR. LORING: The apex law is the best. If I owned a vein I would pre-

fer the old law.
* THE CHAIRMAN: I think it would be well for us to put ourselves on

record.
MR. LORING :XYes ; now that legislation is contemplated in British

Columbia.
DR. GOODWIN suggested the appointment of a committee to draw up a

resolution.
THE CHAIRMAN appointed the following to report at a later session:

Messrs. F. C. Loring, W. Blakemore, Dr. Goodwin, Hamilton Merritt.
The session then adjourned.

EVENIN(G SESSION.

The evening session opened at eight o'clock ; the President iii the chair.
MR. JOHN E. PRESTON (McGill) read a capital paper on the " Ventila-

tion of a Deep Metal Mine as Affected by SeasonalChanges of Tenperature."
(Reproduced elsewiere).

MESSRS. C. J. CHRISTIE and W. HVDE, both of whom had been in the
Klondvke for niany years, entertained the members with a graphic and vivid
description of their experiences in the gold fields of the Yukon.

MR. SPENCER MILLAR, New York, terminated the session by presenting
his paper on " Cable-ways as Applied to Open Pit Mining," illustrating his
subject with a large number of stereoptican views of cable-way plants iii
Canada and the United States. We hope to reproduce this paper in a future
issue.

Thursday- Morning Session.

THE PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven o'clock.
The following papers were presented :
" The Possibilities for Smelting in British Colnmbia," bv R. A. Hedley,

Nelson.
" The Mineralogy of the Carboniferous," by H. S. Poole, M.A.A.R.S. M.,

Stellarton, Nova Scotia.
" Concentrated Foods for Explorers and Prospectors," by J. T. Donald,

M.A., Montreal.
" Mining on the Coast of the Mainland, B.C.," by G. F. Moncton,

F.G.S., Vancouver.
"On the Strange Singularity of Colour in Sone Forms of Asbestos, " by

R. H. Jones, F.S.A., London, Eng.
" Mining Machinery in the Slocan," by Howard West, A.R.S.M., New

Denver, B.C.
" Notes on the Michipicotton Gold Field," by Prof. A. B. Wilmot,

Toronto.
" Odd Notes on Mining and Snelting," by A. H. Holdich, Nelson.
THE SECRETARv reintroduced his resolution respecting the proposal

to place an Export duty on ores and minerals, and as noted elsewhere, the

motion on being put to a standing vote, was carried unanimouslv.
Ma. W. HAMILTON MERRITT presented the Report of the Committee

appointed to consider certain portions of Mr. Loring's paper on Mining Law.

Increased Duty on Lead.

MR. W. BRADEN, Pilot Bay, B.C., desired leave to snbmit a resolution
recommending an increase in the present duty on lead and lead manufac-
tures.

THE CHAIRMAN : Is this not going beyond the scope of our Institute into
politics ?

MR. BELL : There is a difference between matters of policy and politics.

I take it it is quite within the sphere of a body of mine owners and mining

en ineen to discuss methods of legislation likely to affect the interests of the

in ustry.
After sone discussion Mr. Braden's resolution was held over until the

Friday session.
MR. F. T. SNYDER subiitted his paper (reproduced in our last nunber)

on "Some Moder Forsns of Milling Machinery." The paper was discussed

by Messrs. Hardman, Miller and Snîyder.
The session adjourned at one o'clock.

That Civil Engineer's Bill.

'l'he nienibers met at three o'clock, the President in the Chair.
PROF. MACLEOD (Secretary of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers)

explained that imnediately it was found that the clause respecting mining
engineers contained iii this Bill was objectionable to the Mining Institute it

was withdrawn.
THE CHAIRMAN : So far as we are concerned we did feel that any legis-

lation governing the profession of nining engineering, should emanate pro-

perly lfro an Inistitute representing nmnng engineers, and not from a
body of civil engineers.

MR. P. W. ST. GEORGE, C.E. : We only hope that instead of, as we saw

in the papers, your opposing the Bill going through any other House, vou
wili do all iii your power to hîelp us.

THE CHAIRMAN : Certainly, as long as you leave the mining engineers
alone. I hope we wiil ail move for the good of the profession.

THE SECRETAR1: alt would have been better if the Canadian Society of

Civil Engineers had sought our co-operation before.
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MR. JoHmN liRKINuINE tieu dClivered anii addres' oni "l Conmercial Pro-
gress ais liluecîd by the Developinîent of the itron iliuiustry "I treproduced
elsewliere in this uiiitiler ).

IR. IiL.AKluMORH Iioved ai Vote of tla11ks to Mr. lirkbinbine for lis
v.Iaile contribution t) their proceedings.

,UM. MRi.:tuTT seconided, aud the miotion was carried by accianation.

The Progress of Mining lin Ontrfo.
Mir A 111.1-1, Director of 'Mines, reviewed the progress of iniing ini

Ontario, quoting the follow iiig %uiinary of the îiineral plrItiction of the
Province

I'roduc. (,)hîntity. Valtie. rusoc. Wg.

Ceient, naitural rock ... 111,.|.I 84,670
Cemtent, Portland .. " 90,825
Pressed brick, plamn No. 7,148,003
l'resed brick, fancy o. " 5,000
Rooling Tile 35,000
Terra Cotia.......
'.ving Brick .... .... .... 4,567,880

Sewer Pipe ...... .. ..... . -...
'etroleum ........ Iip. galis. 25,550,50 -

Iluminating Oi .... 10,891,337
Lubricating Oil. . " I,o59,8 No
Blenrine ani Naph1ha " 949,341
Gas and Fiel Oils and Tar .... 8,021,033
Parallin \W.x and Candle.. Lbs. 2,139,278
Natural Gas. ...... ......... . . . .
Sait .... .... ........ T n. 5 , 6
Gypsuni and prodicts of " 1,729
Grapli'e ant prol1clctsof "40
Calciumi carbide......... 574
Iron..... ............ 24,01 i
Nickel. ... ........... 1,999
Copper .............. " 2,50
Gold................. Oz. ii,4lt2

Totals

$ 76,123
170,302

53,727
9,350

400
35.8 o
45,)70
7),551

1,131,083
199,755

77,340
281,035 i

88,378 i
308,448
249,880

17,950
8,500

34,440
288,127
359,651
200,0b71
190,244

1897....... 3,899,821

1890- 3,794,003

70 21,500
1t4 1 67,560

S, 40,084

00
04

364

84
210

'5
30

1jo

535

430

2,302

1,822

*.Net tons of :.o Il>,.

Tlie following papers were then read
" Notes on Soune West Kootenay Ore Boties," by \Ir. J. C. ('williii,

I..\.Sc., Siocant Citv, B.C.
"The .\lbertite Deposits of Ne% Brunswick," b: Mr. Johnt Rutherford,

M.E., Windsor, N.S.
" Notes on the Analyses of a Rare Mineral New to Canada,"I by Dr. W.

I.. Goodwii, Kingstoi, bnt.
'ie session adjouried at six o'clock imtil Friday morning.

The Gaspe Oil Fields.
The President took the chair at eleven o'clock on Friday
'MR. B. T. .. Bi.:rr. asked if tle Bureau of Mines at Quiclhec, or the

I)ivision of Mines and Minerai Statistics at Ottawa, lad received au statistics
respecting tle reported flow of oil in econîoiniic qunanttit3 at Ga spe, Que., quot-
ing the following extract fron the ,lrospectus of "-The Irish i'roprietary Oil
Fields of Gaspe, Canada, Liiiited.'

" The Directors have further to report that 21 drilling derricks have been
erected in the neiglhbourhood of the prospecting wells ; 141 ells are sunk to
tle petroleuml deposits in the overlying porous sanîdstonue. Eiightare puup-
ing wells, with a daily average output of about 8,ooo gallons. Six others
contain oUI, whicl will flow without pumîping wlien coîniected by short pîpe
lines to the main pipe line to receiving tanks. It is estinated that the daily
output front these six wells vill average 7.000 gallons. Seven othuer vellsaire
ini the course of being sunk, antd are at the depths of front 90o to 3,090 feet.
As thiese wells reach the oil deposits, the output will b laargely imîcrease*d.
Three more niew derricks receitly erected in the aimber oil districts are being
fitted with Uie drilling plant necessarv for reaching the oil.

"The Directors, ii viewv of the incrcased oiutput fronî additional vells,
consider it nost important, and in the initerests of the Shareholders, to con-
-struct. at the Company's wharf property, a refinîery capable of treating up to
40,0(x) gallons of crude oil daily ; and this the Directors hiave now under
.cousideration. 'Tie treatnent of only .0,Ooo ga//ans az/i of the CoiIpany's
crude oil would, apart front the by.products, for whiicl tiiere is a profitable
imiarket, give a daily production of about 12,000 gallons of refned oil or
kerosene, or 3,600,000 gallons per annunm, fromt whichi a profit of £72,oo0 per
auil ini could be obtained, and double this suln woiuld be realized if the
refinery was worked to its full capacity. As the output of petroleumu inicreases,
other refi'neries inay be erected with a like resuult."

MR. J. oniAi.sKi, Iuispector of mîinîes ait Quîcbec, said lie liad received no
inforrmation further than that publishied iii his last report. The Petroleuimn
Oil Trust, Lîuuitcd, lad spent very large suus of muoney in siimking w'ells at
.Gaspe, and lue believed sote oil had been obtainued.

MR. E. D. INOAi.r., A.R.S.1., said the Geological Survey hiad no infor-
iiation of any such great yield as that reported.

MR. BF.iL : Iii this prospectus great protniunence is given to the reports
of the Survey, but the stateients of Logau, Dr. Bell and others were made
inaiy years before thie operations of the Petroleuumi Oil Trust vere begui.
li view of thie importance of such. ai oil field to Easterni Canada, it would
seemi highly desirable that the Survey uake a report upon the territory as
.carly as possible.

MR. II.utr;roN AilutRTT was of the opinion that returns of îîuineral
production slould be comîpulsory.

Mit. On.î.sKîi: The Mines Act in Queelic gives comlpulsory powers.
After further discussion Mr. Innilton Merritt iuo.ved, secon(le(l by Mr.

I[ardinati, that:
" In view of the lifficulty of obtaininîg omicial information regarding the

production of petroleunîî ii the Province of Quebec, this meeting is brouglht
face to face with thîe.cpiestion of comîpulsory statistics, it is therefore desir-
sable that a colntnittec to lie nomhinated I)v the Chairinan lb appointed to
take the inatter into conisderation und report at this afternsootn's session."

The tuotion was carried unaimîously.
'rte Chairinan nomninated the following colinittee: Messrs. Ilardinauî,

Obalski, Ilngall, IHamilton ?1%erritt andSecretary.

An Increased Duty on Lead and Lead Manufacturers.
MaR. W. BRAV.tN, P'ilot Blay, B.C. :I desire to subIniit the nuotioli of

which I gave notice vesterdav, having reference to an iicrease in the present
duty on cada lea d manuf'actures.

One of the greatest possibilities for industrial Canadiai eiterprise is the
smnelting antd rehining of the ores produced in British Colluibia, withiii the
the liînits of Canadiai soil. Any ineans to accoinplisli this end, and not con-
flicting wvith any other interests, should obviously be supported.

Throuigh the encouragement offered I though sligit iby the Doininon
Goveriiient, and the rapid growth of the înining industry itn Britisi Colunbia,
there are at presenît in operation two sieelturs, anti one whicl is ile The
two iii operation are inattiig plants snielting with copper base ; the one idle
plaint is esseiitiallv a lead snielter. Does this not seei a pregnant fact?
ist.-The United~States siielters pay a prenium-so to spe k-for lead ore

of the character produced iii niritish Columbia.
2nd.-'p to recently there has been conuparativelv little " dry ore" produced,

thus inaking the i"Precipitation process " of sinelting these ores
uiprofitable. During the past vear this dry ore " production has
eCxceeded 100,o0 tons.

rd. -The Vi'ited States Governitient have so arrnuged the Cist-înts Tariff on
lead in ore andi pig lead, that shouild lead ore be snelted in British
Colrumbia. a higher dity would be levied on tlie resultant lead if
shipped inito the U. S. imarket.

.\ îiethod to reicdy this condition wherebv suich a coin upounId tax on
the lead ore initer of liritishi Columbia, and iiidirectly on the people of
Canada, is ieeded. It is an unsatisfactorv state of affairs, whieii the innieiisof
Canada produce niore than suflicient lead within lier own liniits to supply lier
consiiniiption, and import eery pounid used.

Tierefore, it is iidubitable that were a prohibitory import. tariff placed
on lead bv the Dominion Governmîîent. Canada would be Ienefited in mtany
ways, witl no single interest to suffer.
I st. -The lead iiniîîing would receive an iipetus by laving a market for their

ores close at hand.
2nd. The Sielting and refiniiig itidustry would be establislied ont Catiadian

soil, thus benefitlig railIways, merchants and laboring classes.
3rd.-Bv establishing a large mîarket for the Cattadian coal and coke.
4th -Of the several thouîsand tons of lead j and zine) manufactures now

being ituported, these industries would spring up and thrive in
Canada.

5ti.-Tlie iniier would still have the samte market and keener competition
for his ores, which conditions would not be truc under the provision
for an export duty on ores.

6th.-Consiiiiers would have a home market for the sipply, better artsurinîg
thîereby more equitable prices tian now.

'hus is sliown the vide range of uisefuliess such a prohibitory tariff
(similar to the one levied by tle United States) would have, as being the
ieaus of marketing British Colînubia lcad in Canada, and thereby establish-

ing a highly important snelting, refiniig and imanufacturing mndustry in
Canada.

lie therefore îioved
Resolved,- That a comniîîittee be appointed to draft and present to the

Domninion Parliaimient and othier proper channels, a petition setting forth as
it being the sense of this Iistitute (representing as it docs, the imiimiiig nuit
kindred initerests of Canada) the desirability tTiat an eflicient iuport duty
shouîld lie placed on lead and lead manufactures by the Caiadiai
Goveriinient.

Mr. Bell seconded tle resolution, which was carried inatnnioiuslv.
lie following comimittee was tien appointed : Messrs. W. Éradei,

(Conveiior), W. A. Carlyle, F. C. lhorinîg, . E. Croasdaile, J. E. IHardmnan.
Dr. Goodwin and the Secretary.

The necting then adjourned.

A Report on the Gaspe 011 Field Recommended.
'lie session re-openîed at three o'clock, the President in the chair
Mr. Hamilton Merritt presented the following report of thie coniittee

appointed at the morning session :
" Vour Coitnittee begs to report that it views with satisfaction the fact

that the varions Provitcial Mitiîg Bureaus are armied with authority to
collect iiining statistics and to visit mines and mineral areas ; and it cou-
siders that the strict enforcenient of the law in this regard is of parammouint
importance.

Ii view of further valuîable discoveries of oil in the Gaspe Peninsila
it is the opinion of your Coxnittee that in the public iuterests it is nost de-
sirable that the Geological Survey af Canada should continue the investiga
tions in that section of country at as early a date as possible, and more pi
ticularly with reference to the boring explorations which have already becn
made there.

" Further your Comîtnîittee believe it to be in the public initerest tliat th,
Inspector of Mines for Quebec be connnissioned to report to his Goverinnti
at the earliest practicable date, in the forn of a nonograph, the fulle ï
possible information respecting past oparations in, and future possibilities o.
that subject.

"It is also the opinion of your Conniittee that the policy of prompt e.-
anination of mineral fields being iewly explored or developed, should I c
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adopted byv the Provincial and Dominion Govcrnmenîcîîts, so tiat special.
biletins containing all the information available should be issued for the
public benefit.'

Dit. Goonwr: This report really ineanlîs that it is the opinion of the In-
stitute tltat a policy of prompt examiiation of fields tuait have been îiewly
discovered or new (leveloped should lie adoptedl by lthe Geological Survey
and the Provinîcial Goverînnients.

The report was adopted.
Mit. lia, noved that the balance of the business stand adjurned intil

the evening ; the mneeting tieu took up the constitution of the Canalian
Mining Iistitute.

FviNNNNG SE.SSION.

At tie evening session Mr. Percy Butler, McGili), presented a care-
fully prepared paper " On the Moebins Processes for parting Gold and Silver
as Carried on in the Gtggenieit Simelting Vorks, l'erth, Anboy, N.J."
illustrating the subject with a tnmber of excellent stereoptican views Wie
paper is pro(uced in fuil elsewhere iii this issue).

MIt. JOHN BIRKINnINC: :Ir. President. I think that any discussion on
this paper woild be practically a repetition of wliat lias been said. I think
that the scope for the voung etginer to-day, or the field for the voung en-
vinleer in electro.inettallurgy and electro.ceinistry is greater tian ever
before. We have in our colleges quite a nutimber of young miei who are
graduatinig as electrical etnginteers, tiechantical and sanitarv etgineers,
graduating as ciemnists aid imietallurgists. Now what ive vatt to (o is to
bring together the electrical etigineer ati(l the ietallurgist. le is going to
it lituiself for important positions in the future. It seenits to me that thiere

is a large field for those who take up clectricity ; not as you anfîd I learned it,
because wh1tei I stufdied abant electricity it was a praîctically unknown
quatttity coupared to what it is to-day. You tnust remtub.r in î876, at the
Ceiteiiil Exlhibition, over 20 years ago, there was an electrie lightt show it
which 'Ilthtniinated a portion of the building and soitetimîes it did not.
Seventeen years after tait Chicago vas a blaze of glory. Tiat is iterely aI
intdîcatici of the progress ittade. I vant to coigratllate the yotuntg utai oit
lits paper. 1 think the idea of iitroducintg stient papers aIt a mtîeeting of
this kitd a admirable one.

Dit. Goonwi> ; also congratualatIe Mr. Butler upon theexcellence of his
contribution.

Votes of Thanks.
Mit. I.,r, moved a vote of thanks to the mnanageient of the Windsor

Ilotel for the excellent accomnmodation provided and the uniform attention
of its eiiployees during the meeting ;0 tthe Montreal Street Railway Co.
for ils kinîd invitation to the mibers for a drive through the city ; to the
Faculty of Mining at McGill for its invitation to the new mîining labora-
tories; to the stulents wio iad conitributed papers ; to the press for their
excellent reports of the proceedings ; aud to Mr. George Macdotgall for lis
assistance attd he use of the lantern.

The motion was carried. The proceedings termîinîated witht a icarty
vote of tianîks t the Chairman.

The Canadian Mining Institute.

RîiitÂnuAsATioN COeiriiD-O-'î.'cî:us It<rcT .:0Fo 1898.9.
As a representative meeting of mininîg etgineers, mine mîanagers, aind

nmine ownters, leld in the WiiIdsor Iotel, on .riday evening, 4th March, the
reorganisition of the Federated Caniadian Miniig Institute vas comnpleted.

h'lie session was largely taken up in considering anfd auending a draft
Constitution and lIy-Laws. It was niiaititously decided t have the iew
bodv Incorporated, and a Bill for this purpose lias been prepared and is now
before Parliamtient. The followinig Officers and Cotncil were elected :-

Patron : Ilis Excellency the Riglt Ilon. the liarl of Aberdeen, Governor-
G'.eterail.

Presideit : Mr. Join I ardmitan, S. B. M. L, Montreal.
Vice-Presidents :
Mr. \W. A. Carlyle, -M.E., (British Aiterica Corporation) Rossland, B.C.
Mr. George M. Dawson, C.M.G., t Director Geol. Sur. of Cati.) Ottawa,

Ont.
Mr. John Bilue, C. & M.E., ( Eustis Mining Co.) Eistis, Que.
Mr. Charles Fergie, M. E.. tIntercolonial Coal Co.) Westville, N.S.
Secretary Mr. B. T. A. Blell (Editor CANADIAN MrNING Ri<vuw)

Ottawa.
Treasurer .Mr. A. W. Stevenson, C.A., Montreal.
Counicil :-
Mr. Johnt B. Iobson, M.I., (Coisolidated Cariboo Hydrauilic Mining

Co. I Quesnelle Forks, B.C.
Mr. Win. IlLakemore, M.E , (Crow's Nest Coal Co.) Coal Creek, B.C.
Mr. R. G. McCotniell, B.A., ( Piovincial Mineralogist) Victoria, B.C.
Mr. Frank C. Loring, M.E., (Josie Gold Mining Co.) Rossland, B.C.
Mr. Ilenry S. Poole, M.A., A.R.S.M., (Acadia CoalCo.) Stellarton, N.S.
Mr. Wilbur L. Libbey, (lrookfield Mining Co.) N. Brookfield, N S.
Major R. G. Leckie, Truro, N.S.
Mr. Clarence H. Dimuock, îVeitworth Gypsui Co.) Windsor, N.S.
Mr. George R. Sntith, M.L.A., (Bell's Asbestos Co.) Thetford.Mintes, Que.
Mr. George E. Drummtîiond. (Canada Iroi Furnace Co.) Montreal.
Mr. John J. Penihaie, United Asbestos Co.) Black Lake, Que.
3r. J. Obalski, M.E., Inspector of Mines, Quebec.
Mr. A Blue, Director of Mines, Toronto.
Mr. James McArthur, (Canadian Copper Co.) Sudbury, Ont.
'Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt, A.R.S.M., Toronto.
Mr. F. T. Snyder, (Ottawa Gold M. and M. Co.) Keewatin, Ont.
After electing one hundred and twenty-five mieibers, the meeting

adlournied at eleven o'clock.

Sinking.

By Mr. G. U, J. McMvuvRTtnt.*

Althongi there are conliparatively fev systetts of sitking, yet the great
variation in the halrdiess of strata ad the quantity of water vieided miake
titis subject both an exccedingly attractive one aid frc<equttly a matter of the
greatest difliculty.

Sinkinîg tiay be groupedl uniider four lieals
r.-In firint or strong grounifd requirinîg little or nîo temporary support,

eithier (a) free frot water, or (/,) prodtciing so ittle that il eau either b
tillel up ii the debris, or that the witdiig of a fev barrels per hour vill keep
the bottott drIy; or (e) if suficient to cause inconvenience, can be forced to
lai by a sinlli hatngitg puni).

2.-lIn saindly or runintmug strata, with water whicl cati be passed throutgi
by (aI piliig, Ïf1) voodein druîtnts, (-) cast-iron druis; aind windintg the
water ani sand in eaci cas2, or pumpitng the former antd vinding the latter.

3.-li stronug, le.vily-w.tered strata reduiring .a very eavy expeiditure
oi pmips, a tiwi ivhich frot a knuowledge of other sitkings iii the immîttuediate
neighibourhoodl, it is knowi can bx penietrated econotically by the Kinîd
ClhamudIroin process, or in which titis process is alopted after the failuîre of
othter systeis.

.. lu quticksands and lieavily-w.ateredl shifting strata, wlien possibly
after attenupting to pierce it by onie of the above imiethtods, Poetsci, or
Gobert's systei of freezing ias to be adopted as a list resource.

It is seldoni that Nos. 3 ad dopte i England, but on the Con-
tinent a large niîtber of mtost difticult sinukings have been successfnily coin-
pleted by both these systents, and in several cases after the failure of other
miethods.

Shtafts are eitier circtlar, elliptical, polygonal, rectangular, or sqtuare.
Ii Enuglaiid circular shafts are general. In Scotiaitd, on the other hand,
rectangular shtafts have been the rule.

Tie circular is the strongest fortt of siaft, the cheapest to siik, and the
easiest to sectre by ttibbintg.

'he ellipti' I shaft is soiteitnes adopted ii order to provide the additional
room required - Cornish ptttps.

Rectangular sliafts utilise ail the area excavated ; but this lias serious
disadvatitages, as the spare root of circuilar shafts priicipally provides the
area required for ventilation. Rectangular shafts are generally sectured by
side and end timlbers, supported aiud divideI by cross-stays, or buntonts, inîto
separate divisions for Ptiutpitig, vinuding, and the haulage ropes.

Tte first cost of tihis is greater than that of brickwork, whie it lias a
shorter life and a great risk of being fired. lit case of afault passing through
the shîaft, the danger to the men and the cost of sectrinug the sides is aiso
greatly increased.

TAh si:e e'/1/i' hyf t itst primarily depend on the tonnage to bu woui
in a shaft, Knowing this, the speed of wtimding, the size of the tramns, and
the uittmber of trais on a deck, the itumber of decks, and the size of cage
used, are tlie riicipal factors. Rooni must also be allowed, where necessary,
for pumnps and for a generous ventilation, as ustally both shafts, sooner or
later. are tiilised for coal wiiding.

'Tie shafts should, in order to concentrate the plant and save labour, be
ouly a short distance apart.

'rite surface and pit-bottomi levels of the two shafts shouîld in eacht case
be the samue, in order to divert the output to either shaft in case of fails or
accidents to the hiaulage ropes.

Tie explosives hitherto generally uîsed are gtnpowder and dynamite, or
gelygiihe, hie former in dry ground and veak strata, the latter in wet or
Ieavily watered grotnd and strong strata.

Mai> audvocate the excessive use of the explosive, in order not onily to
hift the grouni, but also to break up t le stones ready for loadintg into the
kibble or bowk, and so increase the speed of sinking at ain increased cost of
explosives.

Il groulnd that is vet, but not lieavily watered, guinpowder cati be ised
by lining the iole vith Clay by meuas of a bull.

At larris's Navigation, in hard and wet rocks, dyantute saved tamnping,
atd required half the iîîntnber of holes that powder did ; in shale and soft
straLa free frot water, piowder vas more effective. Oit the other iand, Mr.
Coumlson advocates the tuse of a higli explosive in both liard and soft strata, to
cconomise labour in drilling the ioles.

'T'le introduction of firing by electricity, by mneans of iiiagr.eto exploders,
lias proved both a great safeguard and econoimy. Of the two systeis, high
aitd tov tension, the latter is to be preferrel, on the grotund that ail detona-
tors cati be tested by a galanoieter beforebeing taken dhovi the pit, and that
the whole blast cati be retested after being coupled up, thus ensuring the
firing of the shots. On the othter land, higlh-tension exploders will fire more
shots at once.

Pit. Separate cables shotuld be uised, atnd placed two or thrce feet apart in the

As compared with the so-called safety fuses, electric firing lias the follow-
ing advantages:

A. certainty of firing all the shots aflter proper testing, whtereas instances
are on record of fuses having hunîg fire for twenty-four hiours, and then the
shot having explodedh andu! caused loss of life. No shtot cati be fired till the
battery is coupled up, and this the chargeinan lias to do after leaving the
bottomt ; thtere can tihuîs bu nîo risk of preimature shots.

Fewer precautions nîeed be taken against water than with fuse, and shots
cai lie fired under water.

Little or io smtoke is givet off by the detonators, and the men are able
to return carlier to their vork, thus ensuring greater dispatch and ecouoiy.

The fiinig of all the shots is absolutely sinultaieous ; thus the stmoke
made by the s.hots clears away quicker, while the shots assist onie another,
and tuis require less explosive.

•Paper awarded a prIze, in conpetitton for the L!wls Prizes, South Wales Insti-
tute or Engineers.

1w
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SI.ole. imay either be bored by iand, or by nachine <drills. 'ie introduc-
tion of patent laid-boriig itnachines lis largely replaced the ordintary chise,
excepit i very liard straa. These inachitnes are readiily ixed aîid yield at
itncreased speed. but will not face really liard strata. Tle writer lias fouit
the ratehet iachine to be lthe best for tiis purpose.

hlie larger areas takei, tlie Ieeper shafts iou stunk, anid the iceessit v
of greater speed inà sinkiig, lias brouglit about the introdtuction of machine
drills. drivet genermllyIl by coipressed air.

Great dilieutlty wais experieced int fixing thetn. \i arrangenment of a
ecitral u1priglt wvith tlirce or four radiaal woodei aris iiiged to it, and
tighteied agaiist the side witlt screws, hv whieli mîeans the central tipriglt
is also tigitected, was genteraIIV used. 'potn the top of the central upriglht
a plate is placed, to whIcl stretcher-bars canà be attacied iii the angles. and
also tightenied by screws to the sides.

The drillitng mnacliines are attaclted to tîtese bars by clatps, wllich slide
aloig tihett. On the contpletion of the ioles the nlhole is drawi tip the
shtaft bv .a crab, the stretelier-bars ftirst havitng been rettoved anid aIl screws
slackelied.

'lie Galloway walling stage is iow sonietiiles tsed for propping agaiist,
and a very siitilar arrangement - naiel, a heavy ciretlar iroi fratme with
serews to set agains the sides, aud haingitng on two ropes off two druits
wvorked bv a crab engine. is said by Mr. F. Cotilsoi to be tlie betst atranîge-
tent of titis kinîd, but is difictult l' keepsteady wlien the drills are ruiniig.
Ile states tlIat there is nîo dilficulty iii workiiig mnachine drills on ordintary
tripud st.inds w% ith idjuta.b legs, .liIl .t lighit, portable, aid readily
fixed. Tltev are steady in Workt, aud loles cani ie put in w'ith thtetn againt
the shaft side, while thlîey can lie fixed oit rougît grotnd.

'lie actutal tite takent up l b inithine ilrilling k iot gre.t, but the plac.
iig. fixing, reiovail .u1îd repirs t th it.ihine t.ke up tutci tume.

At liarris's Namigatiotn, the diaionid drill w.'.as tried itn variouis ways,
antd :lso the Beaiiiumit and Ingert.ull dlrills. licse last gat e excellent results
and consiitted Iess .ir. Tlirce drills nere uised at aiy Qne tune, and tell
ioles blasted twice itt eer shift of eigltt liotirs ; the suîtupnig holes bemg
put lit at an angle of 35ý, and the liext set of ioles at a less anitle.

With the percussIve drills. the 1 4 iii. ioles werebored 3; ft. to 3 fi. ô in.
with two ch.inges of drills. iii li.urd rock. P-our ten with two drills bored
tell ioles it 2 ' hours, w6lhile tire mîenî took 2 l ttiurs tu put i one itole by
laid. It took fiî e intutes tu ii. .1nd start a drill, atid tifteei to twentv

intittes to bure a 3 ft. iole ii liard Peiiait rock. Te tteit were i tlie
pit-bottoni eaci shift, the central rutbbislh first being reitnoved. Encli shtift
lad to plut i the sitnpers, ad the rest of the pit-bottorn was cleared wiilst
this was beiiig doue, .mau the benchersmd cropping holes were tein dried.

Ili hard wet lennltantt rock, 29 1 yds. per week were an average. aitd 3
Vds. good work wviti iand drills; and 3 yds. ait average. and .11: vds.
were frctteiqtly got with iacine drills. 3essrs. Browin and .idanis con-
ciuded tlIat the cost of machine drillittg was less. and the speed considcrably
greater. The inachiiiiery used cotuld afterwards be utilized for iatlag~
ptirposes, and interest atid depreciatioin of the itnachniery alotie was charged
against the cost of machine drillitig. The cost of sinking oe yard in Pen-
nant rock. witi tlrce perctissive drills, and with puiiips, cost / io lts less
thait that of sinkinig tliroigli tite samne strata by liand; while withotit
puitmps, aud initier smiiilar conditions, th reuitction iii cost was *£9 i6s. per
vard. Mr. F. Coulson lias recorded tore recenît practice, and lias recoin-
itieilded iii Penianit rock initte suniging Ioles 41 feet deep, and tweitv to
tweitv-two catici ioles. arotiiId the side about 4 ft. deep, in ordinary sind-
stoine tiinte sutiutpintg hIoles 6 ft. deep. aiid elevei to thirtect caicli holes 5 ft.
deep lin shale or miîild saidsîtone. lite siumtpintg ioles 6': ft. dep wViti
clear 6 ft., and atî ntost require but two or tlree additioial short cauiclh ioles.

The deptht sttunk ii eaci rouînd of holes is :

lIard Liuestote -
ilard SanIdstonîe -
Shale and Sandeustonle

- 4' ft. in t.'s Iouirs.
. 5 " if "

.. 2 6 10

'lle Citîuntity of explosive G used was ii lard stonte for a
lenigti of .11, ft. to 5 fi-

Nine stiiiping les. lb. cach . - 27 1b.
Twety.tvfour icanich holes, 1.èb1. eachl ' -15

.12 lb.
lit ihilul stonie for a lenigtli of 6 ft-

Nine suiitpintg lioles, 3 lb. caci 3: ib.
Eigit caici " '' " 6

37 li.

The excessive .'inount of explos'.e tised is to break up tie stone ready
for retinovai , I." tons Im lard stole aud 15s In inild stone were the averages
lifted bv eaci round of shtots. Tiree men will drill six ioles with tlie two
î:achiite drills, while t welve iticî lrill four Iloies by hand. Ii liard stonie,
rock drills do lie satne wvork as ici witih liant drils in lîtif the time.

The cost iii very har< imestone withoiît partiings. for a week 9av z39.),
aitd for a lepti of -;' ft., weas £12 25. 9d1. per yard. ai the cosi in cual
imicasure. iii shtale. aitl saidstone, for a <1epth of 30 ft. vas f8 i is. 6. ier
yard.

Four rock drills were reqîuired! to <o this; two capable of drillinîg ioles
;ft. to fi. dcep. and tvo of 6 ft. dccp.

D'îa:îtoiaot drills have been found too slow ; rotary drilling engiites, both
w'itl twist drilis adt diatond drills, have onl% beitii iolerately succcssftul.

lercussive rock drills, witi long stroke and ait autoinatic rotatintg
arr:ngement nd a screw worked by handu, are inlost sutitable for titis wtvork.

A givei leigth ..hiouild be driven by aci series of holes, an1al ail Ite
holes firel siituultaneconusly, citer by eIectricity, or quiîck-runiniittg fis. 'rite
drills also shoutild bc gti mto the shaft bottomî as soon as a place can bc
clearcl.

l'fi tt coNeTINIltt1

CA NAI )A,

PROVINCE 0F BRITISH COLUMBA,
No. 3. IN THE SUPRENE COURT.

IN THE MATTER OF

O. K. GOLD MINING CO.
Limited Liability (Foreign) in Liquidation.

The indersigned Official Liqutidator will sell by Tender, subject to
ratification by the Court,

Tei O.K. Nflne .ald liuildiig- belungg uo .u«d Cmpaii . .so thievntire
\linintg.îind lil lintg Pl.lit of s.ddl Cmp.n, suiitted on tlie sothi slope of
0. K. lottuntainî ii Trail Creek Mininig Dn i%,con. about l'z nuileN n%4e,t of Ross-
latid .id , lose iti m.ta .ign n r. cd .imd Red touit.un R.ha, iadmg froi
lthe Cit of RossIand, 'est Kooten. Dit t, Britih Columbia, t Nortpilort,
W.'asiingtonii, distait .ibout is itiles. lie taim is streed and Crowin
grantted.

h'lie ore wa, at tirt largel% free nulling. I n.I, origintaill treated by a
i' î st;uip mill, lui h n., superseded 1 t le present lu 5t.n 1 nul.

The O.K. A'iiie lias been t orked sini'e ti. .ind ias .uiays beeni a pro.
dter. \boutt 2,472 toit, of Ore fromti thits stilne wri illeti frot Jauar 19,
its', t.o Junie t). ex usie of steral iundred toit' of .I utoi nork, foi .djoii-

it is imios.t favorably .ittiated in ail respets.
'he' nîew tet-stii illi is tiioroiulghll. equtippeî5îîd for titi e ononal Iaid-

lingr of ore• I is coinected witl the iin b'. a (0oo-foot gra it% surface traim
way, wvitih 20 vire rope carring rollers, etc., Iomplete, ihe cle.ation of Ille
workintgs heiig zoo fetI abote the itill one -n heei brake wah (0 feet >%-inch
steei wire rope ; two self-donpig ore cars. a8.inici gauge.

Th'le mill conitainis uo g;o hotrse-power Standard tubutlar boilers, veh con-
l;cîtainig 54 12-foOt ttbs; one 85 horse-poer Corbiss ttginte ; one o staitip
mill : on. No. 6 Illake crui'.her onite grril' 4 -x 10, 3 x 8. iron ; two Challenge
aitoitiatc feeder, ; onte overhevad t rate. with iroi traek ; ote t-ton Westont
differrential ptglle. block ; otie gold retort, with coter, wvedges and condenser
pipe ; oie Rand straigit lite CaNss C 82 x iS air aoressor, caiable of run.
ihitg four drills : one 2%' x 9 foot air recei% er i oie No. • Miller duplex puumup -
thtrec 6.ifoot Fraser & Chlmiiers frite x.ainiers ; plain belts ; ine .etr-ce hydro.
iiitc !,izer, onle Woodbtr on.ctratr one btntpitg table. extra amlial-

grlnatitg lates folloniig cnetrating table, aidt otie Fraser & Chiner.
ore samtiple grinder, et%.

BUILDINGS
The principal buildings ari: 'hIle new illi bitîsldintg, eitîainiig to-..staiip

mil, but de.signted atd buiilt to acconnnodaie 25 stai;s eigine and boiler
htuise, office buitildintg'. ieis room. cook houe and store rooMi, imnager's
res.uidece.

DEVELOPMENT WORK
Comiprises'. thirce maii tuintels, one winze aid . tiumber of drifts, . shafi

15 Zt. deep, together aggregatintg oter i:s . I.. whicl i. eitirely conlinîted to onte
coner f the property. Two.thirds of the property are as yet uiiprospecied.

'l'ender-s are iiow intvited for ih sale of the property as a whole, iicluding
Sew to-stamp mii, tIe titie. tour macliie drills and :hl buildings toitnecied
tiherentih.

''ie unitdersigied reserves te li riglht o tccepit tir decliie a sitender, and
L vitlidraw the properiy front si' at ai time and the uirtier riglt lto fix a
reset-re price plion thlie property, and tI make siich otiier conditions as ity
ileet with lthe sacti'tonî iI the Court.

'ie property is opei for inspecin, aid iitending purchascrs will find il
dvanctaîg'ousu t mak anit application for this iurplo to thic I dersgned, at

S3 biperial Blork, R;and, R.C.. where ,ian iit etor% can lie seen and aib
tri leu'cessarv information will b' furnih.l

Richard Plewman,
Official Liquidator.

t'se' edlford .cNeih's Code.

MINE SUPERINTENDENT.
W.\NTED-Position as Superintendent or Manager of Gold Mine

by a na Tuait %'ih tenl year; practicail cxperince in California, Arizona and
Nevada. Recently finished a course at Kingston School of Mines.

Address, Box i4.S, GANANOQUE, ONT.

Tegahcand CabLlle .\ddress,
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British Columbia Miners' Association.- At the regular monthly
meeting at Golden on Marc 4th Mr. Drinard presided, in the absence of the
President. A motion was passed requesting the Minister of Mines to abolish
that section of the Mineral Act which permits assessment work to be avoided
by the payment of $oo in the treasury. The resolutions passed at Rossland
recently regarding the employment of Chinese labor in the mines of the
colony were discussed and indorsed. A motion made by Mr. McNeish favor-
irig an amendnent of the Mineral Act, providing that a permit should be
obtained from the GoId Donmissioners )efore a clainm could be re-located
and that a claini should be held 12 montis prior to re-location, was also
passed.

\ith a view of acquiring mining claims in Pyranid Camp, East Koote-
nay, British Columbia, the Pyramid Copper Syndicate, was registered on the
4th inst., witli a capital of £20,000 in £I shares.

British Columbia Bullion Extracting Company.-Work on the re-
duction works of this company, located about 2 'z miles from Rossland, will
be resumed soon under the direction of Mr. Lionel I. Webber.

With a capital of £1i ,ooo in fi shares the Klondike Mining and Pro-
motion Company, Limited, was registered on the 3rd inst.

Genuine Oak
Tanned Leather..

Lancashire
Patent Hair..

D.

BELTING
RUBBER BELTING.

K. McLaren
MANUFACTURER AND MILL FtRNISHER.

MONTRE AL. OTTAWA.

Ontario Prospecting Company.- The Stella, owned by this company,
lias had about 1oo ft. of drifting and the sane amount of sinking done since
last spring. A shipment of 20 tons of ore to the Keewatin Reduction Works
recently gave about $27 gold per ton.

The'registration was effected on the 8th inst. of the Newfoundland Cop-
per Company, Limited, which has been formed with a capital of £250,0o mu
£i shares, ro adopt an agreement with the Terra Nova Mineral Syndicate,
Limited, and to acquire mining riglits, etc., in Newioundland or elsewhere.

SURVEYING,9MINING
AND

ENGINEERING :
INSTRUMENTS,

Accurate and Most Improved .

MINING TRANSITS. 

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SEN r
FOR CATALOGUE . . . . . . . .

NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTREAL, QUE.

WESTERN TRADE 1-Please note Our Galt Branch is now equIpped witha luit stock.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

. .. a

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,

RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED,
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS. LONDON & GLASCOW.

lead Office for 202St James St, MONTREAL.Canada 202 .* A.4

74à4W., M-I -w ý-È- 'H Ek 'à ÏF

-4à.Ïew

nie
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Hall Mines Contract for Wire Rope.- The Hall Mines Company at
Nelson, B. C., is reported to have contracted with the Dominion Wire Rope
Company of Montreal, for ten miles of " Lang Lay" wire rope for its cable-
way. The weight of this rope is said to be 40 tons.

G id Mining at Lake Wahnapitae, Ont.- At the northeast end of
the nickel range, on Lake Wahnapitae, there is a somewhat peculiar gold-
bearing belt of massive argellites, conglonerates and slates. The veins are
mostly snall, but many show free gold on the surface. A large number of
claims have been taken up within the past two years, but very little develop-
ment work has been done, as the land is withdrawn from sale until the pine
is taken off. At the Crystal mine a good deal of ground bas been opened in
shafts, drifts and slopes, and a 5-stamp mill was erected last spring, and kept

running some months. The company is a close corporation, and will say
nothing about the output of the mine or mill. On the adjoining location a
test shaft has been sunk roo ft. and a drift run, but work was suspended last
fall. At the lower end of Kookagaming Lake, where the leads are more in
place, several claimes are being opened up with the most promising results.

The Canadian United Gold Fields, Limited, was registered on the
2nd inst., with a capital of £250,ooo in shares of £1, to adopt an agreement
with the London and British Columbia Alliance Syndicate, Limited, and an
agreement with Mr. W. J. R. Cowell, on his own behalf and on behalf of
the Victoria Metallurgical Works Company, Limited, and to carry on in
British Columbia or elsewhere the business of miners, explorers, traders, etc.

MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS COMPANY
MONTREAL --

ALL GOODS BEAR OUR

RManufacturers of Bar Iron, Steel,Wrought Iron Pipe, Cut Wire
TRADE MARK Nails, Horse Shoes, Lead Pipe,White Lead, Shot, &c. e a
WORKS: LACHINE CANAL. OFFICE: 3080 NOTRE DAME ST.

DOWNER PATTERN WORKS
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

Telephone 2672.... J. M. DOWN ER, Ircprietor

MINING WIRE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED,

Coal Screen Webs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Write for Catalogue.

GATES ROCK CRUSHER
Never has been equalled by an y

other. Never will be.

200 TONS PER ROUIR.
M!ade in :o sizes down toaa

I aboratory machine.

Special Fine Crushers
GATES CRUSHING ROLLS
GATES GRAVITY STAMPS

IMPROVED MINING MACHINERY
OF EVERY CLASB FOR..

CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, SMELTINO.

d3TEA OMso-m.sh

4-A complete miii w:th automatic feeder, power and -m
plates only $1,250.00 f.0. b.Chicago.

SCatalogue
~-and

ti~facturers'ST A M P S -0
Agents for Canada: Canadian Rand Drili Co.,

MONTREAL.

BATES IRON WORKS
Depots, 65 Euston Avenue. CHICACO, ILL.

Miners' Candlesticks

Mention this Paper.
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Preston Gold Mining Company of Ontario,-This Company, the
owner, has formed the Olive mine into a subsidiary company with a capital-
ization of $1,ooo,ooo, of which the present conpany takes $5oo,ooo; $oo0ooo
of the treasury stock is to be placed on the market at par, for the purpose of
providing additional plant to work the property on a larger scale. Shaft A
is down 125 feet and has about 130 feet of drifting east and west. The vein
is about 3 feet wide and mills at present about $40 to the ton iii gold

Foley Mines of Ontario, Limited.- The north shaft is now down
320 ft. Considerable drifting lias been done at the 3 oo-ft. level, where the
vein varies fromn 3 to 6 ft. wide. The new air compressor runs well, and the
mill is working steadily.

Ontario Limited.- Work is being pushed on this property with about
15 men. No. i shaft is now down about 6o ft. and No. 4 about 35 ft.

THOUSANDS NOW INUSEOVER
THE WORLD. . ..

patent
TRUAX1 niproved

AUTOMATIC

ORE CARS.
THEY ARE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusive Ore Car Manufacturers in Anierica.

Pat Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 2 Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

DYNAMITE
For Miners

Pit Sinkers
Quarrymen

Contractors

...

AND

EXPLOSIVES
Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Electric Blasting Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAN'L SMITH
C. A. MACPHERSON

Propriotors.

SADLER & HAWDRTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED

LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and

TORONTO.

MODERN

®® 0 ... eee

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Mining Broker

Imperial Block, Rossland, British Columbia. •
Agent for Foreign Coimpanles

c! e

) Accountant and Official Assignee. Liquidator :
of the O.K. Mining Company.

Stocks of me•® t and . C. mining properties for sale.Special cataloguefttrtished on application. Correspond-tc oiie.UeCoth' efr cel' o eelrahc ndclea rePew nRsad. e

HOISTING
FROM 15 TO 500 HORSE POWER.

FOR SALE
A first-class Lithographic Quarry in the Towship of

Marmora. Title perfect. Correspondence solicited.

Address: GEO. S. DAVISON,
Care Canadian Mining Review. -Ottawa, Canada.

VANOUZENJE MT
Pumpa Any indof Liquid.

, T HIE 
ES T la T o i W OR LI .

Alwaqm la Order, amr losur

_t200to 12000 GalIlons per MHoup.~p~C.stSltoT6each. Addrest
GAaH a&cO.,OaUtesaoISat. MONTRtt L

. . . .

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR OF OUR "BOSS" HOISTING PLANT FOR PROSPECTING.

DENVER ENGINEERING
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

WORKS

Kingston, Ont.

PLANTS
ROUND OR FLAT ROPE. FRICTION OR GEARED.

ELECTRIC HOISTING
ANPN

PUMPINO PLANTS.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BOl LER
QUE.,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS . .a.q.

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF

. .:
GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

EVERY DESCRIPTION

WORTHINGTON PUMPS
Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York

Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSand PUMPING
___MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON." PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. IOA.

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

Fig. 620-" Griff"
Sinking Pump.

PUMPS
TRADE MARK

IN THE
WORLD

Fig. 598-" Cornish ' Steam Pump
for Bolier Feeding, etc.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS

LONDON OFFICE:
16, Union Court,

Old Broad'Street, E.C.

Fig. 600 "Cornish rSteam Pump
for General Purposes.

JOSEPH
CUL WELL
WORKS

EVANS & SONS

06

E

E.

WOLVERHA.MPTON ENGLAND
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IN PREPARATION. TO BE ISSUED IN JULY, 1898.

JIîngal

Edition

aInnig Ianual
andmining iCompankes

Directory 1o0r 189$*
A COMPLETE WORK OF REFERENCE TO THE PROMINENT
MINERAL INDUSTRIES OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL, Editor Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa.

Secretary Federated Canadian Mining Institute; Secretary Gen. Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
Hon. Secretary the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; Secretary Ontario Mining Institute

Hon. Mem. British Columbia Association of Mining Engineers.

THIS Edition will give
you full information

respecting the

Capital, Directors
Management
Properties, Dividends
Machinery
Methods of Working
Output, Sales
Exports, Markets

of the

Collieries
Metal Mines
Blast Furnaces and
Smelting Works

doing business in the
Dominion of Canada.

200 lIalf Coet
Illustrations

The Eighth Edition of this standard work
of reference will contain a careful digest of
information relating to the history, organ-
ization and operation of all Canadian
Mining and Smelting Companies.

1% In One Uolume: 600 Pages:
Eloth: ROyal Octavo:

Price: four Dollars.
Al previous Editions completely sold out.
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WINN & HOLLAND
MONTREPlL--

SOLE AGENTS [IN '.cANADA r-OR

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

"Johnston's" Cyanide.

MAY & BAKER, Limited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturers.

PROFILE TOOL STEEL
For ROCK DRILLS

And other MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffield, Eng.

ADVANTAGES

Steel as it comes from the rolls ready
to eut into lengths and grind to tools.

No Forging nor wasting in the fire.
Saving In time and over 50 per cent.
In weight of steel used.

__________________________________________________________________ - . a

TheMCully I

Roci and Ore Crushr.

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powei than any other Crusher

now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.

The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patdnt.d in
Canada and United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADI

Canadian Manufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

WIRE ROPE
MINING ROPES - Iron or Steel a

Specialty.

JOS. CRADOCK & Co.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original Makers and Introducers of

LANG'S Patent.

caNAIaN MINE INSTITUTE
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION

NOTICE is hereby given that application will be
made to the Parliament of Canada at its pre-

sent Session for an Act to incorporate "The Can-
adian Mining Institute" to promote .the Arts
and Sciences connected with the economical pro-
duction of valuable Minerals and Metals, to encour-
age and promote the Mining and Metallurgical
industries of the Dominion of Canada and for other
purposes.

Dated at Ottawa this iith day of March, 1898.

GEMMILL & MAY,
Solicitors for Applicants.

RELIABIULITY
Makes the worth in EDDY'S

MATCHES-seeing our name
on the box begets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,"

but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDDY 00. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

-- --- - - -- - i
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THE QUEEN CITY
OIL CO. LIMITED

SAMUEL ROGERS, Pres. TORONTO
Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Fine Quality Lubricating Olis for

Engines, Dynamos, Drills and Mining Machinery.

OUROWN " PEERLESS"
BRANDS ENGINE

CYLINDER

DYNAMO OILS
And the Finest Imported American, Clinder, Dynamo, Engine and

Machin. Diras.
Correspondence cheerfully answered. Our long experience is at your service.

Granite, Electric Light and Parrafine Wax Candles.

S<><>O->0<><>©

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of M ycars building Water Wheels enables us tosuit every re-

squtrrnemut of Water jPower Plants. We guarantec satisfaction. ,Send for
'ph let, staft He«If d, «nu a rite fuil particulars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

TH EB.CEENING WIRE CO.Liro
PERFORATED METALS.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Mine JE FFR EY...
Locomotives Locomotives, Screens

Coal Cutters, Drills
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS

Send for
Catalogue

THE JEFFREI MFG, CO,
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.

'TRAINS DAILYEXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custc""s i: transit.
gr tickets, time tables and information, apl to nearest ticketagent of this company or connecting hlns.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager.

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.
Gen Passenger Agt.

Roler Chains, Steel Drag,
Steel Cable and Special Ciains

ELEVATING
ANCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR IINDLING AATERIAL 0F ALL KINDS

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINERY.

WURECABLE
COllEYORis.

For long and short
distanco Convoying.

THE JEFFREY MFG.00. NahYon St.
Columbuss Ohio. Sentifor Ctalogio.

1 Pays to Advertise
.adn theg.

Canadian Mining Review
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered

'VA 'v IV

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-

ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO- 'm

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

--Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction 1beginning
January 4th, 1898, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.ý
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes 'in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

Le_

77 27
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EMBOSSED METAL CEILINGS.
These Ceilings are Made from Mild Annealed Steel Plates, in a

Great Variety of Designs, Suitable for Every Description of

Buildings, including

HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES,

X SCHOOLS, _T_____
X CONVENTS,
M OPERA HOUSES,
M ASYLUMS,JJ
M OFFICES,

STORES,
RESIDENCES, Etc.

The many advantages of their use as
a modern substitute for Wood or Plaster,
lies in the fact that they are light in weight
will not crack nor drop off, consequently
no danger of falling plaster; are unques-
tionably durable, have air-tight joints, are
easily applied, are practically fire-proof,
are highly artistic, do not harbor vermin
or the germs of disease, and possess splen-
diA acoustic properties, in addition to
many other points of excellence over any
other form of interior decoration.

ON OP OUR DESIGNS.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE " K'" ...

The METALLIC ROOFINO CO., Limited,
COR. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. TORONTO, ONT.
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B NDAR CREEK MINING AND MILLING CO
INCORPORATED OCTOBER 2lst, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.
700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Development.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.

CLAIMS-The G. A. R., D.A., O.B., S. H. B., J. A. C., FRED D., S.F., C.S. & H., D.H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group,
which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and Western
R.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hill, the properties offer unusually good
facilities for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.

The veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basi--along the line of contact with the more
basic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.

A srmall shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $103-15; Silver, 74-7-10 ozs.; Lead,
two per cent., and a considerable amount of shipping ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.

Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and not
to booming stock.

Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 shares) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that the properties are all fully
paid for.

150,ooo Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at 1o cents, and most of the stock so far sold
has been taken up locally. A large proportion of the miners now working are also taking stock in payment. For further particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING CO.
- GIREENWOOD CITY, B.C.SANSOMI & HOLBROOK
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WANTED I
EUROPEAN AGENT, with technical and thorough
business experience, wants connection with mines
producing earths, ores, minerais, marbles, etc., for
England and Continent.

Address : London; care Canadian tlining Review

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

CAMEL"BRAND BLIG

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or

Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED, SEND FOR A COrP,

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAtlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS......

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

0 0 0 0 0 0

bgytav),$0o)s * dotmpamy
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO'Y
Manufacturers, Machinists and Engineers,

OFFICE: 74 York Street . ... TORONTO, ONT.

DODGE PATENT

. SPIT FRICTION CLUTCH
PULLEY AND CUT OFF COUPLING.

A thoroughly reliable and perfect working Friction
Clutch. Sold under the fullest guarantee.

Thousands in use.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
Complote Catalogue Malled on Appication.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

IANJFAC"rURERS OF-

ENGINES AND BOILERS IN LARGE
ITSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P. Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

..... .the

st. W.

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY 00.
MAKERS 0F MANGANESE STEEL

Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

Tool Steel

Mining..

Drill....

Steel. ...

Hammers

Shovels,

Picks, ...

Wedges, .
Steel....

Forgings,

Etc., Etc.

Rollers, .

Pulleys, .

Trolley..

Wheels,

Pedestals

Cage Guides, ......

Buffer Hoops, ....

Mining Requisites,

Steel Castings of ..

Every Description.
ANTHRACITE COAL, ETc.

SOLE MAKERS OF
Hadfield's Patent

"HELA" BCHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

HECLA WORKS:

- Sheffield, England.

LTD.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines andHydraulic Machinely.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENIIALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

L1NIMIT-ED.
MANUFACTURERS 0F...

CAST IRON
WATER AND OAS

WORKS: LACHINE, QUE.

Pl PES
VT - 'VYV, VV . '

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works:

LACHINE,

Que.

O H1LLEDý
WMEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDINO.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREA L.
1

CANADA RON FURNACE GO. Limited
rN4ANLJFACTURERZ-:S OF»

Brand :
C. . .11
Trhree Rivers. OHARQOAL Plo I RO0N

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADNOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,

THREE RIVERS, «

GRANDES PILES, -

MRcL E Ulm-
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
~MONTREAL.-a

MANUFACTURERS OF . ..

"LANC'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.

BLEIelI3RT TRAMWAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for New Catalogue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

The Monarch
Economic Boiler,
Is Portable

Saves Fuel

Has an outer casing and requires
no Brickwork.,Leaves our Shop
mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per
cent. over a common brick-set boiler.
We guarantee at least 10 per cent.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

MINING MACHINERY
THE GENUINE
FRUE VANNER

Superior to all other Con-
centrators, and used by
the most important min-
ing companies in America

The Otto
Aerial Tramway

Hundreds of lines in use,
giving the best satisfac-
tion. . . .

Riedler Pumping Engines
AND

Air Compressors.
Sederholm Boilers. ,

STAMP BATTERIES
HOISTING ENGINES
SMELTING AND
ROASTING FURNACES.
CYANIDE AND
CHLORINATION MILLS.

Write us for Catalogues
and estimates on any des-
cription of mining plant
required.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICA80, ILL., U.S.A.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A., ANO LoNooN, ENe.


